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PARALYZED, HE 
IS SENTENCED 
TO THE CHAIR

Paul Jaworski, Who Killed 
Many, Is Denied-New 
Trial— Is Carried Into the 
Court Room.

(Classified Advertising on Page 10) Mi^GHESTER; 1928. (TWELVE P A O ^ )

KILLS HIS CHUM, 
AND THEN SELF

Love and Tragedy Mixed in 
Odd Mystery —  Woman in 
Case Denies Reports,

A  COUPLE OP, ENGINEERS

Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 22.— Paul 
Jaworski, Pennsylvania’s arch ban
dit and killer, must die In the elec
tric chair for the murder of Isaiah 
Gump, payroll guard.

Jaworski today was denied a 
new trial by Visiting Judge J. 
Frank Graff, in Criminal Court and 
sentenced to death.

Jaworski was carried into the 
courtroom on a^tretifher, paralyzed 
by bullets fired fay Cleveland po
lice after the leader of the notori
ous ‘ 'Flathead” gang killed a po
liceman there recently.

He took the sentence without 
flinching, and refused to comment. 
Detectives, heavily armed, lined 
the courtroom and the “ Bridge of 
Sighs” between the jail and court
room.

In answer to Judge Graff’s ques
tion, he replied, "1 have nothing to 
say.” His face flushed, and his 
hand, which held a corn cob pipe, 
trembled, slightly.

Wants It Over
Pennsylvania’s most feared ban

dit, who himself admits he does not 
know how many men have fallen 
victim to his gun, seemed anxious 
to get the ordeal over and be taken 
to Bellefonte and the death chair.

His career in crime dates back 
many years and numbers among it 
the Molleanauer robbery, in which 
Gump was killed, and the bombing 
of an armored payroll car of* the 
Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Corp., in 
which $104,000 was taken by bis 
gang.

SMITH PREPARING 
FOR EASTERN TOUR

Woonsocket, R. I., Get. 22. 
— Death, love and tragedy 
which hovered over Francis H. 
Robbins, 41, and . Maurice 
Smith, 37, two close friends 
and who served togeth
er as constables, .were joined 
by insane jealousy and today 
both men were dead.

Robbins was a brother of 
the late Fred Robbins, grand 
master of Rhode Island Cdd 
Fellows, who was killed when 
his automobile was struck 
September 5th last by the 
automobile of Countess Miguel 
de Braganza, of the Newport 
summer colony; and driven by 
her chauffeur.

Since the death of his wife, 
police said, Francis Robbins 
had angered his friend Smith 
by his attentions to Mrs. Reb- 
blns’ sister who was Smith’s 
wife and from whom Smith 
had separated. Today Mrs. 
Smith at her Blackstone, 
Mass., home declared she had 
never thought of Robbins in 
any way save that of a brother- 
in-law and that the idea of 
loving him never entered her 
head.

The body of Robbins was 
found near his North Smith- 
field home. He had been club
bed to death. Searching for 
Smith, police learned that his 
body had been found hear his 
automobile in an orchard two 
miles from Robbins’ home. 
Smith had placed a repeating 
rifle between his knees, leaned 
his forehead against the muz
zle and, pressing the trigger, 
had snuffed out his own life.

SEEKS OPINION 
ON VOTERS LAW

1 ,7 0 0  
M ODE HOME 

HERR SUNDAY
Crowds File Through the 

Elizabeth Park House 
Yesterday; Congressman 
Fenn Is Speaker Here.

Reported In Germany

Starts Wednesday for Bos  ̂
ton— to Speak in Connec
ticut Also.

Dr. E. G. Dolan Asks State 
Coitimittee to Consider 
His Protest.

Two famed engineers are these, one the pilot of a great dirigible, the 
other a potential captain of the U. S. ship of state. When Dr. Hugo 
Eckener, builder of the Graf Zeppelin, visited Washington, he called on 
Herbert Hoover at Republican campaign headquarters. They’re shown 
together in the upper photo and, below, you . see Dr. Eckener placing 
a wreath on the tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Arlington National 
Cemetery. ...........................

Horrors! Here Is Machine 
That Spots Lazy Workers

London, Oct. 22.— A machine former time or whether the' workman

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 22.— Back 
home for a short breathing spell. 
Gov. Smith rested today for what 
he has  ̂ described as “ the battle 
of the eastern seaboard” * the open
ing gun in w’hich will be fired in 
Boston on Wednesday.

Gov. Smith will leave Albany to
morrow night, not to return to it 
again until he knows whether he is 
to be the next president of the Unit
ed States, or just another defeated 
candidate.

From Boston he will go to New 
York on 'Thursday and front that 
familiar base engage in a fast-fly
ing tour of the great eastern cen
ters that are co vital to his success. 
The next two weeks will see him In 
Massachusetts, New York, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania and Maryland, seven 
states in which even the Republi
cans admit his candidacy has strong 
appeal this year.

Needs the East
Should he win them all two 

weeks hence, and should the Solid 
South and border states stand Arm 
in their normal and traditional 
democracy. Gov. Sinith will win ti 
presidency, even though he carries 
not a single western state. But, by 
the same token, any great or ma
terial defection In the east would 
he fatal.

This group of seven eastern 
Estates selected .as the battleground 
for the climax of ' the 1928 cam
paign have a total of 135 elector.al 
votes. The Solid South, meaning 
tho§e ten southern states never car
ried by any Republican candidate 
for the presidency, has 114. The 
four border states of Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Missouri and Oklahoma 
have 53. These groups combine to 
make a total of 302 or 36 more 
than the 266 electoral votes neces
sary to victo’-y.

There are no Republicans though 
and only a comparatively few 
Democrats who believe Gov. Smith 
has much prospect of winning 
Pennsylvania’s 38 votes, whatever 
may be his chances in these other 
eastern states.

Gov. Smith himself, however. Is 
one of the doubters. He ia going to 
speak in Philadelphia next Satur
day night. Democratic candidates 
for the presidency do not usually 
speak in Pennsylvania, considering 
it a waste of time. But, A1 Smith 
not only does not so consider It—  
he believes he is going to win it. 
His campaign managers have put a 
lot of money and organization 
into the state. Their hopes are pre- 

, dicated on Pennsylvania’s asknowl- 
edsed wetness and the enormous 
industrial vote-^f the r.tate.

Smith Confident
Probably no Democratic presl-

Dr. Edward G. Dolan, local Dem
ocratic leader, today said that he 
had asked the Democratic State 
Central committee to take action 
with regard to the making of vot- 

j ers outside the Municipal building 
I here. On Saturday 14 persons in 
Manchester were made voters in the 
hospital and in their homes. All 
were ill and unable to go to the Mu
nicipal building. Dr. Dolan be
lieves that it is illegal to do this j 
and has asked the Democratic State | 
committee to get an opinion from ' 
Attorney General Benjamin Ailing.

Town Counsel Rules.
Town Counsel William S. Hyde 

has ruled that the procedure is le
gal since the voters were made dur
ing the hours advertised. The law 
also states that the registration 
board can adjourn from time to 
time and from place to place.

On Saturday Democratic Regis
trar Louis Breen and Selectman 
Wells A. Strickland visited fourteen 
persons whose names were on the 
“ to-be-made” list and legally made 
these persons voters. The first 
person thus made was Mrs. R. L. 
Carmody, wife of the president of 
the Smith-Roblnson club. This 
procedure has been followed in 
Manchester and in many of the 
towns and cities in the state for 
many years.

Made B50 Voters 
The eleven-hour session of the 

board to make voters on Saturday 
was not a rush session. During the 
day they made 559 voters. Up to 
Saturday morning 1,738 voters had 
been made and the 559 on Satur
day brought the total to 2,297 new 
voters made in Manchester. There 
were several errors made and in 
the list ot “ to he made”  were found 
names of people who had already 
been made voters, hut had come 
from other states who thought 
they had to register each year. The 
total number on the list to be made 
was 2,940. '

recording the amount of work done 
by a workman in the absence of the 
“ boss” is one of the most interest
ing exhibits at the international ex
hibition of inventions at Westmin
ster.

Some woula call this machine 
the most sinister of the exhibits. It 
can bd connected between the office 
of the employer and any machine 
without the man In chqrge knqwipg 
anything about iti -

When the employer andves he 
can see at a glance whether the ma
chine has beea running in its prop-

has had unoccupied moments; also, 
it chows how many articles have 
been turned out.

T have a timber factory,” said 
James Fiddec, of Aberdeen, the in
ventor, “ Among the;other things 1 
make barrels. In making'a b <.rrel 
37 different machines;:are used. If 
they, are alt going at. full pressure 
they'should make'148 barrel?, ia r,n 
hour and 'a hnlf. Wbep I get into 
nijr ofllce I catf ffeirby alglande 
the recording instrument how'rpany {^ah^'this” Me
have been made, although ilie office 
is 200 yards, from the machines. ’

The Herald Elizabeth Park model 
home located on Henry street just 
east of North Elm, attracted 1,700 
people yesterday,* the day of its 
opening. Between 2:30 p. m. and 
5 p. m., the hours of inspection 
yesterday, the sidewalk leading in
to the pretty house was crowded 
with people who wanted to see the 
interior finishings and exhibits.

The crowd was far greater than 
the promoters of the idea had hop
ed for. A perfect fall day, with 
the sun just warm enough to make 
walking pleasurable, it seemed 
that nearly all Manchester turned 
out for the event.

Opening Program
At 2:30 p. m. Thomas Ferguson, 

publisher of the Manchester'Even
ing Herald, speaking from the door
steps of the home, welcomed the 
crowd that had gathered and com
mended the contractors who had 
taken part in the construction of 
the building. He then introduced 
Congressman E. Hart Fenn, of 
Wethersfield, as the first speaker on 
the program. Cong.'essman Fenn 
is Connecticut’s leading representa
tive in Congress being the only 
Congressman from this state who 
holds a committee chairmanship. 
Mr. Ferguson stressed the fact that 
Mr. Fenn had always be§n the 
friend of the small home owner in 
that he had always striven to keep 
taxation down.

Mr. Fenn expressed pleasure at 
being in Manchester and also con
gratulated Senator Robert J. Smith 
and The Herald on-the enterprise 
shown in developing a model home. 
The congressman quoted some sta
tistics about the growth in the num
ber of individual home owners in 
this country, an indication of wide
spread prosperity. He had traveled 
far and wide, throughout the coun
try, he said, nut could find no town 

.or mty more pleasing than Manches
ter, and no model hefinqs any better 

from the average

Esse’n, Germany, Oct. 22.-^The^far presented indicates that iHuss-
mann will be acquitted.- s

It was brought oiit in the testi
mony that the nautildtion of Daub’s 
body had i)een performed by.an ex
pert hand. His throat had been cut 
and then certain -glands bad been 
removed from the body as though 
by -an expert, surgepn.

Hussmann is not an expert sur
geon, but only a student. He was 
born in Guatema^j hut was reared 
in Germany.

first case of. supposed “ gland rob
bery” in Germany is being investi
gated by'the police today. They arc 
seeking to learn if “ gland hunters” 
were responsible for the murder 
and mutilation of Hellmuth- Daub, 
a student.

Daub’s student friend, Karl 
Hussmann, is on trial charged with 
the murder, -but the e'^idence so

NO DOUBT OF THE RESULT 
SAYS HOOVER TO WRITERS
"Only Danger lie s  in Over- 

confidence”  Candidate De
clares on His Arrival in 
New York City.

COUPLE MARRIED 
ATOP MOUNTAIN

Dog Teams Carry Members of 
Party to Site of Crude Altar 
for Ceremony.

GERMAN IS FINED |
FOR PLAYING ANTHEM

Wiesbaden, Oct. 22.— At a 
courtmartial held here by the 
British Army of Occupation au- i 
thoritles a local restaurant pro- j 
prietor was sentenced to pay a 
fine of 120 gold marks or spend 
14 days in jail because he per
mitted the German national an
them to be played in his res
taurant last Monday when news 
came the Graf Zeppelin had ar
rived at Lakehurst.

■»

CALLS FOR PROBE 
OF BABIES DEATHS

FIGURES TO PROVE 
PROSPEITY’S HERE

Nation’s Manufacturers Re-
- h

port 93 P. C. of Members 
Have Increased Business.

-pocketbook point tf view.
Mr. Rogers Speaks 

Judge Ferguson then introduced 
Police Comniissioner Willard B. 
Rogers. Mr. Rogers stressed the 
fact that Manchester, as a town 
for home-owners, was the finest 
community in the country. He in
sisted that this town ran second to 
none in the conveniences it afford
ed and the low tax rate with which 
it has. been able to progress. Mr. 
Rogers said that he had business 
interests in several towns and cities 
and could just as well make his 
home in any one of them, but he 
believed Manchester ?>as by far the 
most advantageous.

Mr. Rogers annpunced the price 
of this model home as $8,750. The 

{ . ----------

Medical Examiner Wants 
Facts of How Guggenheim 
Heirs Fell From Roof.

MINER IS MURDERED 
WHEN WORKERS CLASH

■.(CoDtinaed on Fuge 8),

Pickets and Workers in Fight 
■ Near Scranton, Pa.— Two
Held as Suspects.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 22— One man 
was shot and killed in what police 
believed was a clash between min
ers working in the Diamond mine 
of the Glen Alden Coal Company in 
West Scranton and pickets posted 
along the road.

The dead man was believed to be 
Steve Petchlnski, 30, of Scranton. 
Police were attempting to disperse 
a crowd of about 60 miners when 
the shooting occurred about a block‘d 
away. The man was found in the 
street and died enroute to the hos
pital.

Two men were taken into cus
tody, but no guns were found in 
their possession. Police said they 
believed Petchlniski was on picket 
duly and was shot when he accosted 
a miner who was going to,work.

New York, Oct. 22.— An inquiry 
into the tragic deaths of Terrence 
and Benjamhi Waldmun, baby 
heirs to the Guggenheim millions, 
was under way today on the initia
tive of Dr. Charles Norris, chief 
medical examiner, who announced 
that he nad decided that it “.would 
be best for all concerned to de-- 
termine officially the facts in the 
case.”

The babies, Terrence, four and 
one-half years old, and benjamin, 
14 months, plunged thirteen stories 
from the roof of the Hotel Surrey 
to the roof of a thrae-story adjoin
ing building, and were killed. Since 
then the mother, Mrs. Milton S. 
Waldman, who was on the roof 
with the babies at the time, has 
been in a sanitarium suffering from 
shock.

Official Inquiry _
Dr. Norris tecided on an official 

inquiry after a two-hour inspection

(Continued on page 2)

STOP OIL SUPPLY
.Washington, OQt. 22.— At seven 

‘o’clock this morning the Sinclair 
Crude Oil Purchasing Company’s 
government royalty oil supply in 
the Salt (jreek field was cut off, 
under orders of the Interior De
partment.

The Sinclair contract negotiated 
by ex-Secretary. of Interior Albert 
B. Fall and renewed by his succes
sor, Hubert Work, now chairman 
of the Republican hatiohal coni- 
mittee, was held invalid .by Attor
ney General Sargent. (

New Yprk, Oct. 22.— The general 
prosperity of the -nation received, a 
convincing substantiation bore to
day at the convention of the Na
tional Association of iMan'ufactitrers 
through, a repuort on a survey which 
.showed 93 per cent, of 4,o60;man- 
ufacturers with in Increase In busi
ness 'over last year. Nearly twenty 
per cent of those answering the
questionnaires declared that ,trade 
conditions ̂ re  excellent and fore
cast continued expansion. ,1

Every industry and. product re
ported upon makes a better showing 
for the twelve months than the re
plies di-J a .year ago. .W’hat was 
considered as a significant -fact was 
that the- building. supply concerns 
do' not show that; the j building 
trades have decreased activities. 
The outlook for winter building 
throughout the country is regarded 
as favorablely only less than 15 per 
cent, than those predicting the 
same last.year.

Textile Industry.
A -slight improvement in the tex 

tile Industry, one which has been 
regarded as. a weak spot in the In- 
dqstrlal ermy, is now shown by the 
manufacturers’, survey. Eighty-eigfat 
per cent of the textile men reported 
favorable conditions, compared 
with 83>per ceijt. last,year.

Better expectations for winter 
trade;are harbored • by;-9 4 :̂ per cent 
of the nation’s industrialists.,

The supply of all classes of labor 
is regarded as normal, although 13 
per cent of the employerC report a 
shortage of workers , and tyro per 
cent need unskilled’ labor. In 1927 
only 8 per cent, were asking-*for 
upskilled'lal)6r. ;

Wage increases were .inadb'. by 
77.4 per cent of the industries, 4.5 
per cent'being large increases and 
72.9 per cent, smaller; - A  state of 
’̂irtually complete industrial peace 
exists,- more than 99 ,j)er .cept- of 
the asspejations members b e i^  free 
from atflkes dr lockouts, increas
ed production ovef.1927 Js repprted 
by 65 .per'cent, of the concerns, 
against 50’per cent-for last year.

(Continued on page 1)

a n g lo -f r e n c h p Ac t
TO BE MADE PUBLIC
OffieW “White Paper”  to 

Clear Up Misunderstand
ing Abont Agreement.

’ TREASURY RAD.ANCE

, WashiDAton, Oct..^22'— Treasury 
balahce-Octi 19:V $292,022)996;85r to d'efihlta result;~ .. I , ' . . . .

London, Oct. 22.-;—An offieial 
“ white paper,”  containing a com
prehensive outline of the disarma
ment negotiations leading to the 
signing of the Franco-British naval 
accord, will be issued by the foreign 
office at 5:30 p. m., tonlgbt, for 
publication in Tuesday morning’s 
papers, it was authoritatively 
learned today.

The white paper, it was said, will 
contalii extracts from the minutes 
of the meeting of the preparatory 
disarmament cominission, iii Gene
va, and will reveal the conditions 
of the impasse which that commis
sion reached on both naval and 
military disarmament, owing to the 
divergence of views held by the 
British and French governments.

The paper also will reveal, it was 
said, that the preparatory disarma
ment commission was fully cogni
zant with the discussions going on 
between London and Paris, leading 
to the conclurion of the accord. ‘ 

No Secret Pact
The paper will make clear from 

internal evidence and correspon
dence that there is no foundation 
tor the allegation that England and 
France aimed at a secret agree
ment. /  . • .

Furthermore, the paper will 
point out that Great ‘ Britain and 
France receded from their former 
positions only because they, desired 
to find a basis, upon which, the wdrk 
of the disarmament commission 
could he resumed. They hojpe that 
the new basis would prove strong 
enough to satisfy the. other nations 
interested ,in the progress of dis- 
armainent and that'it would lead

New York, Oct. 22.— A Republi
can victory in November is assured 
beyond any doubt, Herbert Hoover 
declared today in a conference with 
newspapermen which featured the 
opening of his personal ■ effort to 
wih New York state.

The Republican nominee declar
ed over-confidence was the only 
danger to the chances of Republi
can success. He said that reports 
reaching him from all sections qf 
the country indicated Republican 
workers were active, zealous and 
confident of victory. •-

“ I think there never has been 
greater unity In the Republican 
party in the last quarter century 
than there is now,” , said Hooven 
“ We have an able organization and 
there is more, zeal throughout the 
country for the Republican cause 
than we have had in a number of 
years.

No Doubt Over Outcome
“ There is not the slightest doubt 

about the outcome of the election 
if Republicans keep up their good 
work until November 6. The only 
danger lies in over-confidence.”

Asked for the causes of Repub
lican enthusiasm Hoover cited 
stability, prosperity and confidence 
in the Republican' party as the is
sues enlisting support for_ his 
party.' r

The nominee shied away from 
fwb questions, one touching on the 
oil scandal and the other on the 
proposal for a, national department 
of education.

“ Do you feel like Dr. Work that 
the country is tired of hearing 
about oil?” a newspaperman asked.

“ I do not care to answer that 
question,”  Hoover replied.

He then added that as he in
tended to discuss campaign issues 
in his speech tonight he did not 
care to enter such discussion with 
newspapermen. .

“ How do you like the cam
paign?” he was asked.

“ Fine,”  Hoover retorted. “ I like 
any sort of intense, activity. It 
keeps one mentally stimulated.”

“ How do you feel after this 
grind?”

.“ I never felt in a better physical 
condition in my life;”  said Hoover, 
ending the interview.

Lincoln,' N. H., Oct. 22.—  
An unusual -viiedding party piut 
out from here today fpr a wed
ding ceremony at a crude al
tar on the granite brow of Olfi 
Indian Head 2,500 ,feet above 
the  ̂sea on the sho'w-clad top ' 
of PCmigewasset mountain.

With the exception of the 
flower girls and the little girl 
ring bearer who rode in dog 
t^ams drawn by huskies, the 
wedding party of 150 persons 
traveled to . the famous flume 
of Pemigewasset . by automo
bile. Leaving the automobiles 
at the flume- the men and 

. women,* all wearing the cloth- 
ing^.pf the- backwopds, began 
the long ascent to the top of 
.the mpuntiaiB by way off the 
trail. • - '

The bride was Miss- Beqlah 
I. Moran, .of Roxbury. Mass., 
and. the groom,-Oliver F. Mor
ris, woodsman, guide and bear, 
trainer.^The officiating clergy
man wag Rev. George W. 
Stephenson, of, this town.,.

The bride -atid groom will* 
make their home in a, log cab
in at the foot of the mountain.

DEMPSEY TO Q lin  
HIS PEESEHT SHOW

He and His Wtfw Sign Con
tracts to 
‘Talkies.’

m
f f

New York, Oct.  ̂ 22.-r-E3telIe 
Taylor, screen star, -who in private, 
is Mrs. Jack Dempsey, said’ today 
that reports that she.is seriously 
illi" are exaggerat'edi?^tli»at, on the 
contrary, she has virtually recover
ed from ■ “ over-tiredness’* due to 
hard work in the play in : whiefa 
she and her husband were CQ-etqrs.

“ I am going to undergo a slight 
operation for an infected tppsil in 
about a week,”  she sa}d ih; hbr 
apartment this morning. “ I have 
been resting since j;ack’s show left 
New .York hut; I certainly have suf
fered no nervous breakdown. I 
just needed a slight rest and I am 
getting i t  ' . '

; To Leaye, for Ckmst — 
' “ Jack and li will leave for the 

coast in abont two weeks * tO; work 
in pictures. It’s , getting no I. seem

Cheering Throngs Line Side- 
Yvalks to Welcome Brave 
Commander and Crew;

Chicago, Oct. 22.—Cheering 
throiigs lined Chicago’s sidewalks 
today to welcome Dr, Hugo Ecke
ner an4 his dauntless crew of the 
GraL Zeppelin. In the asseinblage 
were more than 450,000 citizens of 
Teutonic origin, who greeted the 
heroes as their own. '

Dr. .Hugo Eckener and his^cre^. 
will spend the day in official visita
tions and rightseeing.

At nDon:they will leave the Union 
League Ciub and ride to the City 
Hall where they will be officially 
welcomed to Chicago by Mayor Wil-

the

' (SoaUhhed o>|<8)H[l« >1

Ham Hale Thompson; and his cab
inet. . ! .

From there the party will jour
ney to the Bisinarck Hotel where 
they will be'luncheon guests of sev
eral' German-American, societies.

„Tb Tour City,
, At 1:30. the party 'wiil make a 
private (automobile tour of the city 
and ap ins'pectidh of -Chicago air
ports.

Shortly after ...6 o’clock the visit
ors will attehd' a' hanquet at the 
Stevens Hotdl where Dr. Eckener 
will discuss pjans for aerial devel
opment, including the bmlding by 
th‘e American coridpany of two great 
ships for'the; United States Navy a!t 
the cost of $8,000,000. Paul-Litch-. 
field, president o f the Goodyear Tire 
Gompphy a.hd the Goodyear Zeppe
lin Ce., a subsidiary of the German 
Company ..that, built the giant air
ship, win'alsp be a .banquet guest.

At,9 P. m., Dr. Eckener,and his 
air conquerors will, leave . Chicago 
for Lakehurst on the Gotham Lim
ited.

KREISLER CUTS HAND

Greatest Political Rally in 
History Planned (or To
night at Madison Square 
G a r d e n —Candidate to 
Make Strong Bid (or 
State’s 45 Votes— Meets 
Various Racial Groups 
Who Endorse Him En
thusiastically.

New York, Oct. 22— Carrying the 
battle fpr the presidency into the 
heart of the enemy’s territory, 
Herbert Hoover today struck a 
smashing blow toward the capture 
of New York state’s 45 electoral 
■votes.

The Republican nominee, making 
a shrewd campaign move conferred 
at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel with 
the original member's of .the Euro
pean relief council consisting of the 
men who handled relief work 
among 10,000,000 children in 23 
countries of Europe during the hec
tic days following the World War.
He also met form ef associates on 
the commission for relief in Bel
gium and the American (relief ad
ministration.
 ̂ Hoover won pledges of support 

from these former associates in his 
relief work and from the spokes
men for the various racial groups 
which benefitted from that relief. 
There were voters present of Bel
gian, French, German, Austrian, 
Hungarian, Czech, Lithuanian, Pol
ish, Rumanian, Yu,go-Slavian, Rus
sian, Ukrainian, Esthorilan, Latin 
and Armenian blood all endorsing 
Hoover enthusiastically.

Hoover’s managers believe he has 
struck a vital blow. at the normal 
strength of his Democratic rival in 
New York City.. By having a dozen 
racial groups pledged to him, it;was 
felt that Hoover* would capture a 
heavy vote of the foreign born ele
ment which has consistently gene 
to the Democrats in local elections.

Encouraging Reports 
The' nominee was cheered too by 

optimistic reports given him at a 
breaklast conference by the mana- * 
gers of his eastern campaign. They 
told', him he would sweep the in
dustrial eat including New York 
state if the Republican organiza
tion maintained its present pace un
til the, end of the campaign.' The 
nominee received ■ similar assur
ances at a luncheon attended by the 
local Republican leaders of New 
York City and county chairmen 
from all over the state.

His conference with the relief 
workers featured the first halt of 
his visit, to New York City with the 
climax coming tonight whein he 
speaks at Madison. Square Garden., 
la the meantime his schedule calls 
for a continuous series of confer
ences with various groups of voters 
which either have pledged their 
support to him or wish to do so.

Hears Compliments 
Hoover heard with an embar

rassed smile a series of compli
ments from the relief workers.

“ You have before yOu,”  Edward 
Richard, .spokesman for the relief 
workers sai^ “ the representative 
ot the tens of millions of people you 
saved from starvation in the post
war period of distress. The com
position of this group could not 
more clearly demonstrate the ifi6v- 
erning principles of all your relief 
operations— that the distribution ot 
relief should be extended without 
prejudice as to race or creed.” 

Hoover expressed great pleasure 
in meeting his old associates. ' 

“ You represent not only the 
American organizations -who co
operated in that relief effort,”  Hoo
ver replied, “ but you also represent 
the nations which were recipients 
of that relief. It was an under* 
taking in a time of very great dlf* 
flculties.. Our own. country was in 
a state of financial panic. '

“ We were not free from the 
fevers of war and the multitude of 
prejudices which run through all 
countries. I know of no incident. 
In onr history which shows the fine 
spirit of our people more than tbh 
enormous support cpntrlhuted in 
times of difficulty to aid not only 
friends but former foes.

“ I know of no finer proof than 
the fact that all races when'bn 
American soil become Americans 
in their attitude toward the rest o f 
the •world, whether that attitude be 
ii. great charity ah>*. sympathy or 
in international relatiohS.’

Winnipeg, Man., Oct;- 22.^Prlta 
Krelsier, famous violinist, ^hed- 
uled to apifekr in ; a conceff 'here 
today, found It necessary today tolr 
the -first time in more (hah ten 
years'to:cancel an engagement;: 

While shaving the violinist cut 
his left hand so severely, phjrsloians 
took. three.A stitches -.,to heal,> the 
:wo.und:-^Ri'ei8ler Is confined': in . a 
hoaplthl . ' ''• '

New York, Oct. 22.— Entrenched 
in 'the “ enemy' stroUghoid,*’ Her
bert Hoover today was in the hildst 
of a militant personal drive to cap
ture. New York state’s 45 electoral 
votes.

• The’ Republican "nominee opened 
the last fortnight of his ^campaign 
for the presidency by: leaving his 
comfortable h'eadquarfets in Wa^* 
Ihgfoh -tP invade,“Neyt York City, 
already‘ conceded to' his • Democrat
ic rival; Governor Alfred B. Smith. 
However, Hobver nsed the raetro'p^

w'. (.-T

(Continued on 9),;
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m c e n e l l y b a n d
HERE TONIGHT

OFFERS BLOOD FOR PUPIL.

Famous Springfield Orches
tra in Concert and Dance 
at Cheney Hall.

Ed McEnelly’s famous Victor Re
cording orchestra which is appear
ing nightly at Cook’s Butterfly 
Ballroom in Springfield comes to 
Manchester tonight for a special 
engagement. This famous singing 
orchestra will be heard in Cheney 
Hall. '-

The orchestra is being brought 
here under huge expense by a group 
of local young men and they are 
striving to get out a record, crowd 
for the event. Cheney Hall has al
ways proved to be an excellent place 
for dances of this type. It has one 
of the best dance floors in Connec
ticut and is plenty large enough to 
accommodate a huge crowd.

McEnelly’s full band of thirteen 
pieces will play here tonight. This 
alone is unusual for generally the 
band has to be cut down for trips 
on special engagements. However, 
W. J. Cook, the orchestra’s agent 
has guaranteed that the entire 
band will be here.

McEnelly’s is a concert orches
tra of Wide repute and tonight be
tween 8 and 8:30 a program of 
fine concert numbers will be ren
dered. This program will, no doubt, 
attract many who do not dance but 
are lovers of fine music. Dancinig 
to the orchestral music will be en
joyed until midnight. Floral deco
rations in the hall have been ar
ranged for tonight by the Park Hill 
Flower Shop.

CHENEY GET TOGETHER 
CLUB MEETS THURSDAY

Archibald Sessions to Address 
First Gathering of Season 
on His Round World Trip.

The first meeting of the Get To
gether Club of Cheney Brothers 
for this season will b̂e held Thurs
day night in Cheney Hall. The 
•Maintenance department will be in 
charge of the dinner which precedes 
the business meeting. Chef Urbano 
Osano will cater and roast turkey 
will be the main course of the din
ner.

Archibald Sessions, organist and 
music director at the South Methr 
odist church, will be the speaker. 
Mr. Sessions has just recently com
pleted a round the world tour and 
he will t!ell the Get Together mem
bers what he saw.

Danbury, Conn., Oct. 22.— Ches
ter B. Bunce, of the Main street 
grammar school, today prepared to 
undergo a blood transfusion opera
tion In Danbury hospital to furnish 
blood for one of his pupils, Wesley 
de Gross, who was injured last 
week While playing football against 
the Dapbury high school team. The 
operation was to take place late 
this afternoon as a last resort to 
save the boy’s life.

WORKS COUNCIL HOLDS 
PA R H  IN COVENTRY

Five Persons Present Complete 
Minstrel Show at First A f
fair of Kind.

Members'Of the representatives 
on the Works Council of Cheney 
Brothers held a party Saturday eve
ning at the Hamilton Metcalf cot
tage at Coventry Lake. It was the 
first meeting of the kind ever at
tempted and was labeled a huge 
success by the thirty representatives 
who attended.

Chef Urbano Osano catered and 
served one of his fine chicken din
ners. Following the dinner an en
tertainment was. furnished by 
some of the members of the coun
cil. This consisted of a minstrel 
show lasting an hour and put on by 
five of those present. William Sweet 
acted as interlocutor and those tak
ing part In addition to him were Ev
erett Kennedy, "Cap” Larder, Miss 
Jennie Lucas and Mrs. Irene Bren
nan.

One of the features of the en'ter- 
tainment was a dance in Hawaiian 
costume, by "Cap” Larder, Bill 
Sweet playing the ukelele. Another 
feature was the singing of "Mellow 
Moon” T)y Mrs. Brennan and Mr. 
Sweet.

The committees in charge of the 
affair were: Decorations, Miss Jen
nie Lucas; supper, Herbert McCann 
and Albert Jackson; entertainment, 
Arthur Larder and William Sweet.

EVEN THE HONEY BEES 
READ THE LOCAL PAPER
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tlHOOVER CARRIE BATTLE
The Manchester Evening 

Herald is Read.
There has been many proofs of 

this, but here is a further proof. 
A few days ago The Herald 
printed a notice in the news 
columns that owners of bees 
must register.

The next day the town clerk 
left his window open and soon 
found it necessary to close It 
and give up his time to killing 
bees. Other bees thinking that 
they came under the jurisdic
tion of the board of health 
swarmed into the office and 
Mrs. Johnson found that the fly 
swatter was a handy instru
ment.

-ft

“ DODGER”  DOWD GETS 
RN E APPOINTMENT

INTO SMITH STRMiGHOID

To Instruct A . T. & T. Con
struction Gangs in First Aid 
Methods on the Job. '

ABOUT TOWN
There will be a meeting of the 

general committee that is arrang
ing for the bazgar that is to be 
held in St. James’s church hall on 
Novembe? 19, 20 and 21, held in 
the church basement this evening. 
The meeting will be called at 7:30 
as most of the members of the 
committee are members of Camp
bell Council K. of C., and wish to 
later attend the installation of 
officers which will take place later 
In the evening.

ANOTHER NURSERY
FOR MANCHESTER

1 Manchester is to have another 
nursery. It is to be known as the 
Tree Farm and the papers of in
corporation were filed this morning 
with the town clerk. It shows that 
the proposed capital of the new 
nursery Is to-be 150,000 and there 
are to be fifty shares of stock to 
be divided Into shares of $1,000 
each. The object and the list of in
corporators are given in the items 
under "Public Records” appearing 
in another section of this paper.

Mrs. John Croskey of Eldridge 
street, who has been a patient at 
St. Francis hospital and who under
went an operation there Is showing 
much improvement and is expected 
tq be soon discharged from the 
hospital.

Forty Hour Devotions will open 
at the close of the 10:30 mass in 
St. James’s church next Sunday 
morning and will continue until the 
following Tuesday morning.

CALLS FOR PROBE 
OF BABIES’ DEATHS

(Continued from Page X.)

of the penthouse bungalow of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cornelius Ruxton Love, 
Jr., and the roof Mrs. Waldman 
had been paying a visit to Mrs, 
Love at the time of the tragedy.

“ It will be best for all concerned 
that all the facts of this deplorable 
tragedy be placed on the record,” 
said Dr. Norris.

Previously police department 
officials had said that the j^olice in
vestigation was finished and that 
they were satisfied that the death, 
of the children was accidental.

Other than the mother of the 
babies, there were no eye-witnesses 
of the tragedy. Mrs. Waldman told 
the police that the children eluded 
her grasp and fell throhgh the 
coping that surrounds the roof. To 
reach the point from which the 
babies fell it was necessary for 
them to pass through two gates, 
one a small swinging garden gate 
and the other an ornamental Iron 
gate. They had been with their 
mother who was awaiting the re
turn of Mrs. Love who occupies the 
bungalow atop the hotel.

The South Manchester fire alarm 
system has been fully inspected and 
no trouble was found in the entire 
system. This was done under the 
direction of L. N. Heebner, superin
tendent of fire alarms, and is re
quired to be done once every three 
months by a by-law of the South 
Manchester Fire District.

The Manchester Local of the 
Plumbers and Steam Fitters Union 
have decided to hold their meetings 
in the K. of C. lodge hall in the 
State theater building. They are to 
enter a float in the Armistice Day 
parade.

James "Dodger” Dowd left this 
morning for Manchester, Vt., 
where he will Instruct a class of 
men working for the American 
Telegraph and Telephone Company 
In first aid work. M'r. Dowd, who 
Is a graduate of the Arnold School 
of New Haven has been in New 
York where he has been undergo
ing examinations in this line of 
work and John J, Dwyer, head of 
first class aid of the company has 
passed his work as satisfactory 'and 
today Mr. Dowd starts on his new 
duties. He carried with him the 
wishes of a host of friends.

Compelled to leave school when 
a youth he looked for an education 
and knowing that travel broadened 
a person he enlisted in the United 
States Navy. He went around the 
world with the fleet and at the 
same time took up and learned the 
trade of a machinist. On his return 
to Manchester he entered the em
ploy of Cheney Brothers In their 
machine shop. He continued to 
study nights, saved his money and 
enrolled in the Arnold School. He 
was a natural athlete, a good ball 
player, a good tumbler and al
though light was heady and as a 
quarter-back was a good football 
player. »
• On his graduation from school 
last June he was placed in charge 
of the West Side playgrounds, 
where he had a successful seasbn 
and won the respect of all the boys 
and girls and their parents for his 
work among the youngsters. There 
was no opening for him In any of 
the schools in town when the sum
mer season closed so he went with 
the cable gang of the American 
Telegraph and Telephone Company 
and Was employed in Amsterdam 
until called to the New York office 
last week. His work will take him 
from camp to camp and from job 
to job where there are different 
men In the employ of the company 
in construction work and he will 
teach first aid. He will be in Man
chester, Vt., for ten days when he 
will be reassigned and his work 
will take him to many different 
parts of the country where the dif
ferent gangs are at work.

“ Dodger” was home for the 
week-end and those who learned of 
his appointment to this line of 
work congratulated him and wish
ed him success.

30 YEARS IN SCHOOLS 
AS JANITOR, RESIGNS

DEMPSEY TO QUIT 
HIS BROADWAY SHOW

(Continued from page 1 )

to be denying my Illness as often 
as Peggy Hopkins Joyce denies her 
engagement.”

Dempsey came In today to New 
York from Hartford, Conn., where 
his show is playing, to visit his 
wife and to sign a contract With 
Warner Brothers to perform In a 
"talkie.”  He said he expected to 
algn the contract in a day or two! 
He will leave the cast of his play, 
"The Big Fight,”  which played 
four weeks on Broadway and a 
week in Boston, at the end of this 
week.

Miss Taylor said she and Demp
sey will not play together in his 
forthcoming “ talkie.”  She, too, has 
been offered e lead In a “ talkie.”

Jack’s picture will be an original 
story based on a drama of the 

iying.

The Manchester Bricklayers 
union held a dinner at the Hillside 
Inn Saturday evening.

The funeral of Mrs. Philip Lewis' 
of Charter Oak street who died at 
the Isolation hospital in Hartford 
Saturday, will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at Watkins' 
Brothers. Rev. R. A. Colpitts of the 
South Methodist church will offi
ciate. Burial will be in the East 
cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Segar, 
their son, Edward and Mrs. C. R. 
Burr of Main street have returned 
from a motor trip through New 
York state. While in Ithaca thev 
called on their old neighbors and 
former occupants of the Adams res
idence, Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Read 
and family and Mr. Read’s mother 
who Is now 87 years old.

Memorial Temple Pythian Sis
ters will meet in Odd Fellows hall 
tomorrow evening, when several 
candidates will be initiated. The 
officers and degree team are re
quested to report for rehearsal at 
7:15, and to dress in white. Re
freshments and a social hour will 
follow the business. The committee 
includes Mrs. Ada Peckham, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Caverly and Mrs. Mary 
Zimmerman.

The women’s golf committee 
of the Manchester Country club 
reminds the women players that to
morrow Is the day to start playing 
for the Priscilla Maxwell trophy. 
The women did not make a try for 
it last year and the committee is 
anxious to have a good turnout on 
the links tomorrow. Any time dur
ing the day will do, players may 
choose their own partners, turning 
In their scores to Alec Simpson at 
the clubhouse.

Joseph Ferguson to Be Care
taker at New Home of The 
Herald, on Bissell Street.

The Center Flute Band will meet 
for practice and a social hour to
night at 7:30 at the Washington 
social clubrooms.

The case of Fred MinnIcuccI of 
this town who was charged with 
criminal negligence In the death of 
Frank Anton of Rockville October 
1, was nolled In the'Rockville po
lice court this morning. Attorney 
William S. Hyde represented Mln- 
nicucci.

"Joe” Ferguson, fior 30 years a 
janitor in the schools of the Ninth 
District has resigned that position 
and today becomes caretaker of the 
new home of the Manchester Even
ing Herald. For 18 years he was a 
janitor in the High school building 
and the last 12 years he has spent 
at the Washington* school.

West Side residents adopt or re
ject people readily, but in the 
twelve years that "Joe” has been 
janitor of the West Side school ha 
has been well liked and a friend to 
all. Many stories have been brought 
home by school children about the 
little acts of kindness that “ Joe” 
would do for them, such as fixing 
a roller on a skate, seeing that their 
kite strings were properly tied, 
that the proper noles were cut in 
the pumpkin at Hallowe’en time 
and hundreds of other little things 
that he just considered a part of 
the fun of life. These made Joe 
Ferguson a household name among 
the residents of the West Side. Joe i 
and Miss Leonora Hanna, the prin
cipal of the school, were able to do 
many things for the children of tlie 
West Side, some of them now grown 
to manhood.

When Joe left Friday he was re
membered by the teachers, who al
ways found him a willing worker 
and ready to step outside of his 
regular work to do a little favor. 
They presented him with a purse, 
not a large one, but given from the 
heart, which, as Joe said himself, 
“ is what counts.”

ROCKVILLE VIOUNIST 
OPENS STUDIO HERE

Arthur A. Stein, a violinist, and 
music instructor of considerable 
repute In Rockville, has opened a 
studio here In connection with the 
music store of Bradley and Smith 
in the Farr building at the Center. 
Mr. Stein is now booking pupils. 
He la especially equipped to In
struct beginners and is also most 
efficient with advanced pupils and 
In orchestral work.

Mr. stein has had 20 years ex
perience In teaching the violin. For 
a period he was orchestra leader 
in the Keith-Albee theater In 
Woonsocket, R. I. He Is now leader 
at the Palace theater In Rockville.

(Continned from Page 1)

oils as a background for his real 
objective— the capture of the state 
and a victory throughout the whole 
industrial east.

Is Optimistic
Hoover entered the metropolitan 

area, in good spirits and optimistic 
over the potential results of the ap
proaching election. He told confi
dants that he was satisfied with the 
progress of the • campaign every
where and that was tantamount to 
predicting a sweeping victory fori 
the Republican party. He was par
ticularly cheerful over reports 
reaching him of shifting tides in 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, 
which Indicate Republican victories 
In both states. His managers al
ready look upon New Jersey as a 
Republican territory and’ Hoover’s 
visit here was. planned to help in
sure a victory In the Empire State.

Hoover faced one of the busiest 
days of his campaign here, with a 
program crowded from morning to 
night with conferences. His visit 
will be climaxed by delivery of a 
prepared address at Madison Square 
Garden tonight. Hoover took great 
pains In preparing his speech but at 
the last moment, eliminated several 
important sections because of its 
great length. Ip its final form, it 
will take about an hour to deliver 
and will revolve chiefly around the 
subject cf the relationship between 
government and business.

By discussing this subject in 
Smith territory, Hoover’s manag
ers believe his will carry the battle 
right to his Democratic rival. The 
Republican managers expressed 
confidence that Hoover will gain 
votes whenever business men com
pare the records of the two parties 
in their attitudes toward the regu
lation of business.

Gets' Warm Welcome 
The nominee, even though in the 

“ enemy stronghold,” received a 
warm/welcome on his arrival last 
night. About 5,000 persons jammed 
the Pennsylvania station and the 
streets outside to get a glimpse of 
the candidate as he was whisked, 
under police escort, to headquarters 
in the Waldorf-Astoria. Hoover 
smiled and waved greetings to the 
crowds, which extended In lesser 
numbers, all the way to his hotel.

The nominee arose early this 
morning In order to keep his first 
appointment— a breakfast confer
ence. Over his eggs and coffee, 
Hoovtr discussed the eastern situa
tion with a host of Republican lead
ers from all points on the Atlantic 
seaboard. Among his guests were 
Charles D. Hilles, national commit
teeman; H. Edmund Machold, state 
chairman; Dr. Hubert Work, Na
tional chairman; Senator George D. 
Moses and Daniel E. Pomeroy, na
tional vice chairmen; William H. 
Hill, Hoover manager; James Fran
cis Burke, his personal adviser; 
former ambassador James R. Shef
field; Alfred E. Marling, Herbert 
N. Strauss, Rep. John Q. Tilson, 
Jeremiah Milbahk, Samuel Koenig, 
county chairman; General James G. 
Harboard ana Henry a!. Cushing.

To Carry New York 
The Hoover strategists were con

vinced he will carry New York state 
and they told the nominee why theŷ  
were so optimistic. First, they said, 
the normal Smith plurality in New 
York City would be reduced by a 
tremendous Increase in the voting 
of women, most of whom will be 
for Hoover. Second, they added. 
Hoover will get a larger upstate 
plurality than has been won by Re
publican candidates in the past, for 
the same reason. They also told him. 
he would reduce Smith’s vote every
where by gains among business 
men.

Following the breakfast. Hoover 
was to meet newspapermen and 
then plunge into a series of re
ceptions that will last until 4 
o’clock this afternoon. Among the 
groups scheduled to pay respects to 
him, will be editors of foreign lan
guage newspapers, leaders of a doz
en groups of alien-born citizens, the 
Theatrical League, the Republican 
Service Leagues and editors of New 
York daily papers.

Some prominent stage stars were 
to see Hoover, this afternoon. In- 
eluded in the number .were Dustin 
Farnum,Tan Keith, Irene Fenwick, 
Helen Fprd, Henrietta Grossman, 
Pauline Lord, Josef Hofmann, Olga 
Samaroff, Taylor Holmes, Francine 
Larrimore, Florence Reed and Gali 
Curci.

To Meet Leaders 
Organization leaders from all 

sections of the metropolitan area 
and from all the counties of the 
skate were to meet the nominee at 
luncheon. Charles D. Hilles, Na
tional committeeman, arranged the 
luncheon so the men responsible 
for getting out the Republican vote 
in November, could meet Hoover 
face to face. Hoover was expected 
to urge the "rank and file” to 
greater effort between now and 
election day.

The “ big shot’ ’ will come tonight. 
Then, before a great gathering In 
Madison Square Garden, he will 
maJte his last speech of the eastern 
campaign. He will have Vice Presi
dent Charles G. Dawes at bis side, a 
host of other Republican leaders on 
the platform with him, and Ellhu 
Root, the "Grand Old Man’’ of the 
party, to Introduce him. Immedi
ately after his speech, he will re.- 
turn to his special train, which will 
not leave for Washington until 2:45 
o’clock Tuesday morning. This 
will land him in the capital at 8:45 
a. m.

The nominee’s * next pijJ)lic ap
pearance probably will be his de
parture for his home a t . Stanford 
University, California, to vote. At 
present, his plans call for leaving 
Washington on November first, with 
stops in Wheeling and Charleston,
W. Va., possibly in Indianapolis,, 
and a speech in St. Louis. He will 
probably take the overland route 
again, with rear-platform ajjpear- 
ances In Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, 
and Utah. His itinerary however has 
not been decided definitely and new 
plans may- be, arranged befoio he 
departs. ~ ^

RIS WESTERN TRIP 
New York, Oct. 22.— Herbert 

Hoover said today at a press con.? 
ference here thu no definite

rangementa Jiave yet been made lor 
his second trip west to California.

The Republican nominee eald 
that he would probably stop In St. 
Louis and make the only spcMh of 
his second western trip. No train 
plans have yet been made but the 
date discussed for the St. Louis stop 
over Is November 2nd. ..

This date was tentatively an
nounced from Republican national 
headquarters in Washington about 
ten days ago and plans are not yet 
progressed further. Hoover plans 
to arrive in Palo Alto, where he 
will cast his vote, a day or so be
fore election day.

TELI3 KIWANIANS 
OF CiEDREN’S AH)

SopL F. A. Verphnek Ex
plains What Is Being Done 
for Underprivileged.

JOINT SCHOOL BOARD 
APPROVES ESTIMATES

Board Also Approves Appro
priation of $1,000 to .Cover 
School Doctor Cost.

The Joint School Board of the 
Town of Manchester held Its annual 
meeting this afternoon in ^Ahe 
Municipal building. Estimates of 
appropriations for the year made at 
the June meeting were approved In 
substance. These estimates total 
$391,017 and are listed below. In 
addition a special appropriation, 
additional to expenses set last June, 
of $1,000 for school physician was 
approved.

Those on the board representiug 
the Selectmen are John' Hyde, 
George E. Keith and Robert J. 
Smith. Mr. Keith was not present 
illness preventing him from attend
ing. Those representing th^ Ninth 
school district, and all of whomi 
were present, are Howell Cheney, 
Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, and R. Lai- 
Motte Russell. Edward J. Murphy 
and Mrs. Jane B. Wilcox were pres
ent representing the Board of 
School Visitors. Superintendent F. 
A. Verplank, not a member of the 
board, was present to answer any 
questions that might arise.

The estimates listed below were 
slightly changed from the June ap
propriations, $1,000 being added 
in, the Third district and $150 be
ing subtracted S«om the Transporta
tion Item:
District No. 1.
District No. 2 .
District No. 3 , 
District . . 0. 4 
District No. 5 . 
District No. 7 . 
District No. 9 . ,

Total ..........

.$1,850.00 
,17,000.00 
, .8,600.00 
, .5,600.00 
. .5,450.00 
, .7,650.00 
,61,000.00

.................... $107,150.00,
Special Appropriations

Textbooks and supplies $ 6,300.00
Superintendent ........... 3,800.00
Clerk . . . ...................... 760.00
Office expenses ...........  100.00
Hygiene ........................ 3,300.00
Dental hygiene-........... 1,200.00
Musical instructiofa . .  1,550.00
Drawing instruction . .  1,950.00
Physical cu ltu re ......... 1,200.00
Attendance officer . . . .  400.00
Substitute fe'acher 1-7. 500.00
Transportation............. 50.00
Incidentals . . ; .............  340.00

$ 21.450.00
Grand total for 1st

to 8 t h ...................$127,650.00
The Ninth district total amount 

and night school was given as 
$163,859 for general school work, 
$4,000 for evening schools and 
$94,459 for high school or a total 
of $262,337.00.

Gross to ta l...............$391,017.00

FRIENDS SURPRISE 
MR. AND MRS. LEARY

Sixty of Them Stage Party for 
Popular Couple on Wedding
Anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leary of ,64 
Florence street were much surpris
ed and please Saturday evening 
When they returned from a shop
ping tour to find that about 60 of 
their relatives, neighbors and 
friends had taken possession of 
their home. Guests were present 
from New Haven, Hartford, Rock
ville and this town, and the occa
sion for the celebration was vthe 
fifteenth wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leary.

A merry evening was spent with 
the aid of games, iifttrumental mu
sic and dancing.’ Ronald Hillman 
of Highland Park and William 
Beattie of Summer street play-id 
the violin for general dancing 
which took place in the basement. 
Joseph Ferguson, Sr., sang one or 
two old-time songs* and John Mc- 
Convllle prompted for the old-fash
ioned dances. Thomas McFall; 
in behalf of the gathering. In a fit
ting speech, presented to- Mr; and 
Mrs. Leary a complete coffee set 
with urn, and they warmly thanked 
their friends for their kindness aihd 
fine gift. A buffet lunch was 
served.

F. A.« Verplanck, superintendent 
of schools in the Ninth district was 
the speaker before the Klwanls club 
this noon at the Hotel Sheridan. 
His subject was “ The UhderprivD 
leged Child and What Is Being 
Done for Him In Manchester.”  He 
highly praised the work of the Ki- 
wanlans in giving poor children of 
the town who could not otherwise 
have a' real vacation, two weeks at 
the Hebron camp the last few sum
mers. He said it was worth while, 
as well as the work done for New 
York children by the club previous 
to that time. '

Among the-other agencies ac
complishing much for the under
privileged child, he said, was the 
clinic at the hospital, the Child Wel- 
fare club, the nurses In town and 
the Zion hospital in Springfield. He 
then told what the schools are do
ing for children, with particular 
reference to the Ninth district, out
side Qf the High school. He cited 
one case of underprivileged chil
dren as being the boys and girls in 
families where servants are em
ployed to do .the work in and about 
the house. The boy or girl who 
does no  ̂ have to use his or her 
muscles or exert themselves are not 
likely to be as physically fit as the. 
one who has certain things to do.

Mr. Verplanck mentioned many 
pitiable cases in our own 4own 
where children are not cared for in 
the home as they ought to be. Pa
rents fall to look after their wel
fare in many respects and therefore 
the school authorities have to step 
iu and do something. He said the 
child mentally or physically handi
capped because of lack of nourish
ment or other reasons stands a poor 
chance of being educated. If he 
is physically unfit he cannot study. 
The speaker* went into detail In the 
short time allotted to him as to 
what had been done for the children 
with.regard to care of the eyes, 
teeth and'body as a whole; 2,500 
children had their eyes examined 
last year in the schools of the Ninth 
district below tbe High school, and 
108 are now wearing glasses as a 
result.

He considered a child under 
privileged whose parents because of 
lack of funds were unable to pay 
for glasses or other expert at
tention which they needed. Anoth
er common trouble Is adenoid 
growths and tonsils. Children to 
the number of 1164 were examined 
along these lines and 525 were 
operated upon and 189 pupils need
ed to be operated upon immedlat'd- 
ly; 25 of these pupils were operat
ed upon during the last of the 
school term and still others during 
the summer vacation.

In looking up the record of diph
theria, the speaker said he found 
there were about 30 cases on an 
average during the year. He did 
not believe we were doing all that 
could be done to fight this dread 
disease. He believed the doctors 
should receive full cooperation in 
administering toxin anti-tbxiri. 
They have been doing a splendid 
work in that direction, and while 
he believes the town is In a better 
position in regard to diphtheria to
day'than it has ever been before, 
he hoped to see it as free from it 
as it is from smallpox.

M r.Verplanck said another thing 
they were doing.at the schools Is 
to buy toothbrushes and cleaning 
pastes wholesale and dispensing 
them at low cost to the children- 
All this work is showing good ro- 
sults. Another fact be was proud 
of, was that during the year, 3l,180 
children had been examined for 
vaccination and close to 98 per cent 
were vaccinated in the Ninth dis
trict. Another thing he pointed tq 
with pride was that during -the 35 
years he has been superintendent of 
the schools here, not once have they 
been closed on account of contagi
ous diseases. He reminded the Ki- 
wanlans that this health work had 
cost about $4,800 during the year, 
but the value of it to the under, pri
vileged children in our midst could 
not be estimated. If these children 
caii be given a fair start they have 
a greater chance for success.

Walter Gorman won the attend
ance prize today. It was an or
der for 10 gallons of gasoline and 
was donated by Charles Pickett. It 
was voted to hold "ladies night” on 
Monday, November 19. Harlow 
Willis was nominated chairman of 
the, committee to arrange the de
tails.

500 ATTEND MUSICALE 
AT SOOTH M .E. CHURCH

Chohr Shows It Has Lost Noth
ing as It Resumes Its Musi
cal .Treats.

The musicale given at the South 
Methodist Church last, night, was 
attihded by 500 persons, and was 
succesbful In every feature. The 
chofr gave evidence that, notwith- 
standlnig Its long period of inactiv
ity, it has not lost any of its ability. 
The director, Archibald Sessions, 
by last night’s results, proved that 
the royal road to successful musical 
rendition is through concentration, 
and assiduous rehearsal.

The opening number was "Hear 
My Prayer,”  by Mendelsshon. It 
was most interestingly presented. 
Miss Eleanor Willard was the sjlo- 
isL and her rendition displayed 
high artistic. skill in accentuating 
the contrasting themes in which 
this number abounds. It is full >f 
reverential and devotional feeling, 
which was impressively portrayed.

The theme "O for the Wings of a 
Dove” , was delightfully interpreted. 
Miss Willard’s voice and technique 
were both admirable.

The choral work in this cantata 
was of a very high type and sus
tained the reputation achieved by 
the choir in former musicales.

The "Redemption Hymn’ ’ by 
Parker, was a distinct contrast to 
the preceding cantata, but portr;..-- 
ied with equal felicity. In this 
work the chorus hus more oppor
tunity, and the audience was enabl
ed to grasp more Jully the artistic 
possibilities of this ensemble. Its 
work here was of a type to add 
further honors to those already 
achieved.

Mrs. Berteline Lashinske had set 
for her a task of exacting require
ment, which she met in a manner 
that proved her an artist. A notice
able point in her work was a degree 
of confidence that added materially 
to her success. Very touching was 
her interpretation of the part, “ Sor
row and Mourning Shall Be No 
More.” Rarely has this singer been 
heard to better advantage. Clarity 
of tone, and a fine blending of 
registers were features of her work, 
and In the extremes of range, there 
was excellent tone production. To 
Miss Willard and Mrs. Lashinske 
must go largely the honors for the 
success of the rendition.

At the organ, Archibald Sessions 
added materially to thr effect of all 
the work. His support to the solo
ists was masterly. Iu the individual 
numbers, in particular, the, "An
dante in C Minor” by Beethoven, 
was an impressive piece of muscian- 
ship.

AUTOS SMASH, DRIVERS 
UNHURT, ON SATURDAY

IJIK) INSPECT ! 
MODE HOME 
HERE SUNDAY

V ■ i

(Comlnaed fr*m Page 1.) "

house lot has a frontage ot lSlH 
feet on Henry street and depth of 
200 feet. AH ' joaodern con
veniences are in, such as gas, elec
tricity, water, sewers, and even 
storm water, sewers. The price in
cludes attached fixtures and not 
the furnishings which are' on dis
play at khe present time.

Mayor Opens the Door'
. Judge Ferguson introduced as 

the last speaker, Mayoi John H. 
Hyde. Mr. Hyde was presented with 
a large key suitably decorated. The 
smaller bouse key was attached and 
the: mayor opened the door, invit
ing the assemblage to enter and in
spect the model home.

The visitors were first directed 
through the second floor, then 
through tbe first floor and then into 
tbe cellarway and out thro-jgh the 
kitchen rear ' door. Congressman 
Fenn, Senator Smith, Police ,Com
missioner Rogers, Judge Raymond 
A. Johnson, Judge Ferguson and 
members of tbe Board of Selectmen 
were on hand to greet the visitors. 
The crowds were greatly impressed 
with the home and congratulations 
to the contractors were in order.

The home will be open this week, 
afternoons between 2:30 and 5 and 
evenings between 7 and 9.

Dine
Followingv thur home opening 

Congressman Fenn, Police Commis
sioner Rogers, Ju4ge Johnson, Se
lectmen John Hyde, Thomas Rog
ers, George Keith, Wells Strick
land, W, W. Rqbertson, Senator 
Smith, Judge Thomas Ferguson, 
Leon Thorpe and Ronald Ferguson 
of The Herald dined at Judge Fer- 
son’s home at Main and Henry 
streets as the guests of Senator 
Smith and The Herald. Osano ca
tered and served a roast squab din
ner.

OUR COMMUNITY aU B  
TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE

Public Invited to Meet the New 
Director on Wedrtesday 
Evening.

Automobiles driven by John 
Spillane of Strickland street and 
Archibald Sessions of Highland 
street came together on Charter 
Oak street, between Spruce and 
Main, at 6:40 p. m. Saturday. Both 
cars were badly damaged, but the 
occupants were unhurt. Mr. Spil
lane lost control of his car and got 
on the wrong side of the road be
fore he could get out of the way 
of the Sessions automobile. Ser
geant Crockett' investigated, , but 
since' Mr. Spillane agreed to pay. 
all the damages connected with the 
accident no arrest was made.

WEST ASKS RULING 
ON CAT CREEK CASE

WJCOOK

€
PRESENTS

TONIGHT AT 
CHENEY HALL

Dancing Until Midnight. Full Band of 13 Pieces.

Admission...................... ..................... 75c.

Washington, Oct. 22.— ThV at
torney general was requested today 
by Secretary of Interior West to 
rule on the validity of the govern
ment royalty oil contract with the 
Lewistown Oil & Refining Co'., In 
the Cat Creek  ̂field in Montana.

This contract. West said, was ne
gotiated under conditions some
what similar to the Sinclair Crude 
Oil Purchasing Company’s' Salt 
Creek, Wyoming oil contract, which 
the attorney ruled was not binding 
upon the government. - -

The Lewistown contract was ne
gotiated in 1922 by ex-Secretary of 
Interior Fall andf-renewed In March, 
1928, by Secretary Work, now 
chairman of the Republican nation
al committee.

Wednesday evening the Man
chester Community club will keep 
"open house”  at the clubhouse on 
North Main street in honor of the 
new director. Miss Christine Ma
son. 'The directors are desirous of 
not only having the public meet 
Miss Mason, but wish it to inspect 
the clubhouse which , has been ren
ovated and considerably improved 
during the past few weeks. A quar
tet from the Beethoven Glee club 
will sing and ^thefe will be other 
music and an opportunity for play
ing cards and other games.

The directors also desire to get 
an expression of what the people 
of the community would like this 
winter in regard to socials, card 
parties and other activities.

They call 
waves, the 
here meaning 
months.”

them' 
word ‘ 
“ once

permanent 
'permanent” 
every two

1 TONIGHT, TUESDAY AND 
.W EDNESDAY  

Matinee Wednesday

JWPSEY
m msT ccuRm Mna M ms 
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KIRKWOOD TRIAL
New York, Get. 22.— The trial of 

Mrs. F. Kirkwood, charged with 
first degree manslaughter in the 
fatal stabbing of her husband. Dr. 
Glenn Kirkwood, on August 7, to
day was set tentatively for Nov. 5, 
by County Judge Frank F. Adel.

Trial has been delayed because 
Mrs. Kirkwood’s attorney, Dana 
Wallace, has been engaged in the 
Queens sewer scandal case.

_  ty M U O N IO M fin « IQ m R M * M M (n M K M -

A fi  IM PORTANT DRAM ATIC R V E N T  
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

October 25-26-27ctober
.MATINEE/SA'TURDAY, OCT. 27

MR. ARTHUR HOPKINB
Annohnees

HIS SBCOND IMPORTANT P L A Y  
OF THIS 8BASON

“ T H E S E  D A Y S ”
By Katherine Clugston

A  cast nnd prbdnctloa eoqttormtng; 
to the UHaal Arthur HoRhlns atandard 

SEATS B Y M AIL NOW  >  
Sale Opeaa Mon. Oct. 22. /

Prlcea E va.i Orch. 92.50| Bale. *2, 
$ 1 .(^  $ { l  Fam . Clr. 75ei at. H at. 
Orch. 21.501 Entire Bal. 91 1 V nm . Clr. 
76c. ,

STA’TE
Tuesday

and
Wednesday

FILMDOM’S TWO-FISTED HERO

IN

GIFT NITE  
TUESDAY

A Powerful Drama of Railroad Life- 
Filled With, Romance.

Added Feature —— . 
KARL DANE GEO. K . ARTHUR 

In “ BROTHERLY LOVE”

TONIGHT —  “THE DOCKS OP N EW  YORK”

'̂4
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WARD STORE HERE 
WILL OPEN OCT. 27

Manager F. J. Wilkie Ex
plains Why Mail Order 
House Needs Stores.

As was announced in these 
columns several days a«o, .Mont
gomery Ward and Company, the big 
Mall Order Arm, is opening a store 
on Main street near Park. Painters 
and decorators have been dt work 
in the building for some time and 
considerable remodeling has been 
done. F. J. WJlkle, who is the 
manager of the store, states that it 
is planned to have the formal open
ing on Saturday, October 27.

P. J. Wilkie, in showing a repre
sentative of The Herald through 
the store today, pointed out some of 
the problems which his Company is 
trying to solve in connection with 
these stores which are, as yet, 
quite experimental in their nature. 
The use of glass in the fixtures has 
almost entirely been dispensed with 
so that customers may handle any 
of the merchandise. Old fashioned 
counters which are rapidly disap
pearing in leading storjM are re
placed here with jpen top display 
tables where the merchandise is at
tractively displayed and can be 
handled by the customer.

Mr. Wilkie stated that his Com
pany is installing a limited number 
of the stores. “ We are trying to 
discover” said Mr.., Wilkie “ the 
most practical method of carrying 
in stock a large range of the more 
than 33,000 items in our catalogue. 
While our business has grown to 
enormous proportions, we feel that 
a great many, more people will 
order by mail if they have an op
portunity to buy some of our mer
chandise over-the-counter and thus 
have an opportunity to judge the 
quality of our goods.

Mr. Wilkie stated that the Mont- 
gamery Ward & Company Stores 
are considered a great asset in the 
towns where tlJey are now located 
and displayed telegrams, letters 
and newspaper clippings indicating 
that the tremendous drawing power 
of the big Mail Order House 
through its intensive advertising 
Is undoubtedly refiected in increas
ed business for all the merchants in 
the towns where these stores are 
located.

At Lancaster, Pennsylvania, more 
than thirty thousand rural custom
ers attended the openin,g of the 
Montgomery Ward store there. The 
merchan,ts of Arkansas City, Kan
sas, declared that Ward’s opening 
day there was the greatest shopping 
events In the history of that city.Mr. 
Wilkie stated that his company is 
now being urged by Chambers of 
Commerce and business organiza
tions all over the country to install 
stores because of the well establish
ed fact that they dra- rural trade 
from very great distances. He 
states that it is quite common ’n 
these ddys of good roads and auto
mobiles to have customers come as 
far as eighty miles to trade, at these 
stores.

I
Rockville BIG DIRIGIBLE READY 

FOR ITS WESTERN HOP
Rockville to Have New Indpiff^ry' 
Thomas H. Brookes and ,Edwin

L. French of this city havo an
nounced that they will open a new 
Industry In town as they have pur
chased the Hartford Hat ^  Cap 
Company, Inc. ,and would move the 
entire equipment to the basemept' of 
the Brookes ClQthing Co.'bn East 
Main street. Two men have been 
placed bn the road and U is thbugnt 
that manufacturing would start 
tbout November let.

Meeting of Cornelia Circle 
The Cornelia Circle will hold 

their next meeting Tuesday after
noon at 3 o’clock at the home of 
Mrs. Frank M. Brigham,' North 
Park street. The books to be t'ef 
viewed are the novels, “ Blaclt 
April,” by Julia Peterkln; and 
“ Giants of the Earth,” by 0. E. Rol- 
vaag. The readers are Mrs. tiarlus
M. Bennett of Willlmantlc and Miss 
A. E. Sperry of Rockville. 
Institute of Religion Opens Thurs

day

To Start Wednesday or Tlttirs- 
day for St. Louis and Other 
Cities on Route.-

Naval Air Station, Lakehurst, N. 
J., Oct. 22.-^The fact that repairs 
on the Graf Zeppelin's left pdrt 
norizontal will be completed to- 
morrow afternoon and the ship's 
fuel gas and hydrogen supply re
plenished at the same time, makes 
it possible for Dr. Eckener to take 
the airship on its mid-western trip 
early Wednesday morning. While 
final decllsion as to the start rests 
with Dr. Eckener, naval officers 
here express the opinion he will not 
delay it until Thursday since the 
ship will be ready for a take-off 
Wednesday morning and he Is 
known to be anxious to return to 
Germany either Saturday or Sun
day. Dr. Eckener telephoned to 
Lakenurst today and was informed 
by Captain Hans Flemming that the

The first session of the Institute would be ready for
of Religion will be held Thursday

SCOTTISH DRUM-MAJOR 
FOR OUR m n  BAND

James McCaughey, Once With 
Seaforth Highlanders, to 
Lead Local Band.
The Manchester Kilty Band held 

Its annual meeting on Saturday 
evening ^nd elected James Mc
Caughey as druni major. They con
sider themselves fortunate in be
ing able to secure Mr. McCaughey 
tor this position. He has been In 
this country but seven months and 
was drum major of the Seaforth 
Highlanders, a well known musical 
organization in Scotland. He will 
take the place of Clarence Weth- 
erell, who has not been in the best 
of health and has wished to resign 
as major.

The club intends to Increase its 
membership. The following board 
of officers were elected for the 
coming year: President, Stewart 
Taggart; vice president, David Hall; 
treasurer, William Henderson; sec
retary, William C. Henry; pipe ma
jor, Joseph Taggart; pipe sergeant, 
David Morrison; drum sergeant, 
James McCaughey; fireman of com
mittee, Joseph Taylor; staff major, 
William Forbes; property custo
dian, David Hill; auditors, Thomas 
Hamilton, Clarence Wetherell; drill 
instructor, William Ritchie; trus
tees, Stewart Taggart, . William 
Henderson; press agent, David 
Morrison.

evening, Oct. 26th, at 7:30 o ’clock 
at the Union Congregational 
church. These meetings are spon  ̂
sored by the Rockville Council of 
Religious Education and will con
sist of four courses for inspiration 
and study as follows:

Course 1. “ Religion in the 
Home” led by five eminent pastors 
of Connecticut.

Course 2. “ The Prophets,” led 
by Rev. George S. Brookes.

Course 3. “ A Study of the Pu
pil,” Rev. M. J. Creeger of the 
Hazardvllle Methodist church.

Course 4. “ Adolescent Materi
als and Methods,” Prof J. M. Myers 
of the Hartford School of Religious 
Education.
Polish Political Rally Wednesday 

A polish Republican Rally will be 
held at St. Joseph’s hall Wednesday 
eY.ening at 8 o’clock. Prominent 
Polish speakers from Springfield, 
Hartford and New Britain will ad
dress the voters, speaking in the 
Polish and English language.
Auxiliary Plan Hallowe’en Party 

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will hold a Hallowe’en party, Wed
nesday evening following their 
meeting. The member have been 
requested to appear in costume and 
masked. There will be a program of 
Hallowe’en games and novel re
freshments will be served. A class 
of candidates will also be initiated. 
The committee in charge are Mrs. 
Bertha Philips, chairman; Mrs. 
William Shea, Mrs. Katherine Shea, 
Mrs. Harry Miller, Mrs. Gertrude 
Ulitsch, Mrs. Marie Lassow, Mrs. 
Dorothy Webster and Mrs. Inez 
Schoon.

Military Whist Planned 
Hope Chapter, OJ E. S., will con

duct a military whist on Friday 
evening, Nov. 16th for the benefit 
of the Masonic Home Fund. The 
lodge runs a whist every year for 
the purpose of raising money for 
the home. It is expected that a large 
number will attend the whist as it 
is open to the Masons and their: 
families.
Legion Officers to Go to Coventry 

The officers of (Stanley Dobosz 
Post, American Legion, will go to 
South Coventry this evening to ini- 
tiate^A class of candidates for the 
Earl W. Green Post. The South 
Coventry post is considered one of 
the most active in the Fourth Dis
trict and showed a large growth in 
membership in the past two years. 
Entertains Afternoon Whist Club 

The Afternoon Whist Club, were 
entertained Friday afternpoi^ Atjtfe 
home of Mrs. A. T. Thompson of 
Talcott avenue. A large number 
were present and the prize was 
awarded to Mrs. F. A. Marble. Mrs. 
Beatrice Miller of South Manches
ter assisted the hostess in serving.
' » Notes

The A1 Smith Club will hold an 
important meeting Wednesday night 
at 8 o’clock at the Democratic 
headquarters.

Miss Dorothy Marshman of Or
chard street spent the week-end at 
Lake George, Wales, Mass.

Hope Sewing Club, O. E. S., will 
hold an afternoon whist Tuesday at 
the home of Mrs. Charles B. Reed, 
134 Grove street. Attractive prizes 
will be awarded and refreshments 
served.

Alfred Rosenberg, of the Star 
Hardware Company, has returned 
from a short visit in New York city.

Mrs. Darius Bennett of Willl- 
mantic is spending a few days with 
Mrs. F. W. Scharf of Union, street.

Captain Flemming confirmed the 
Graf Zeppelin’s itinerary as an
nounced by Hugh Allen, Dr. Eeke- 
ner’s American representative. He 
said however, that certain changes 
might have to be made, depending 
upon weather and wind conditions. 
At daybreak Wednesday the Graf 
Zeppelin will proceed via Pitts
burgh, Columbus, Cincinnati and 
Indianapolis to St. Louis and to 
Scott Field, Illinois. There it will 
either be moored to a mast or hous
ed in the Army hangar. At dawn 
Thursday it will resume its flight 
over Chicago, Detroit. Cleveland; 
Akron, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Sy
racuse, Albany, New York and 
Lakehurst.

SMITH PREPARING 
FOR EASTERN TOUR

(Continued from page 1)

ABOUTTOWN
Miss Helen Alton, a student at 

CoQnectieut College. New London, 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Alton, 
of East Center street.

Tickets have been placed on sale 
at various stores in town for the 
•Cloverleaves benefit for Stanle.v 
Jamroga, injured football player, 
The show will be held at the State 
theater Thursday and Friday of this 
week. Tickets may also be purchas
ed at the box office.

Miss F. B. Bowering will dem
onstrate the Landers, , Frary and 
Clark electric stove at the Herald' 
Elizabeth Park Model Home dally 
starting today. The home will be 
open each afternoon this week be
tween 2:30 and 6 and e^ch-evening 
between 7 and 9.

Mrs. Samuel L. Barrabee of 52 
Maple street is in New York on a 
business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Hoff- 
mad and their attendants had their 
wedding breakfast at the Hillside 
Inn this morning.

,, Mr. and Mrs. David Armstrong 
will be joint chairman of the public 
whist and dance which the Ways 
and Means committee of the Buck- 
land Parent-Teacher association 
will run-this evening in the school 
assembly hall. This is the second 
whist or the fall season. The usual 
number of prizes will be given and 
refreshments served. Case’s orjhes- 
tra will be on hand to provide 
music for all who care to remain 
for dancing.

BOLTON’S LIST REARS 
211 VOURS’ NAMES

PUBUC RECORDS

SCHOOL THRIFT GAINS 
BUT ONLY 2 ARE 100 P.C.

‘ Getting on the hundred per cent 
honor roll in the School Savings 
System seems to be a bit more dif
ficult than it was last year in Man
chester schools. Today’s report for 
the week,ending Octoberr 16, shows 
only two . schools with a hundred 
per cent of their attending pupils 
making deposits. They are the two 
Btaiidbys— Manchester Green and 
the South Main street schools. No
ticeable gains' were made by the 
Lincoln, Washington, Barnard and 
Nathan Hale schools. The sum
mary: '

Attend- De- ' i 
Schools ance'posits Pet.

Man. Green . . . .2 5 1  251 100
South ............   85 ' 85 100
No. School St. ..584 577 98.8
Hollister St. . ..2 9 7  293 98.6
Porter St..............136 132 97
Bnckland ............116 112 9«
Nathan Hale . ..5 0 2  455 90
Keeney St. , . . .  82 72 87
Barnard ..............463. 399 86
Washington . . .  .370 "̂ 313 84
^ n c e ........... .. 78 60 76
tapcoln- .......... ..500 844 68

3 4 6 3 .1 I K 2  I f

WARANTEE DEEDS.
Anna Stumbus to Anton Raman 

of Hartford lot No. 4 of the Colonial 
Gardens tract, located on the south 
side of Wetherell street.

Edward J. Holl to Harold V. 
Heffron and Blanche E. Heffron 
house and land situated on-lot No. 
1 of the Bluefields Tract, situafad 
on the south side of Center street, 
having a frontage of 82.5 feet on 
Centet stret. . it

Edward Ji Holl to James Hhi 
Quinn, the house and lot known i 
lot No. 12 of the Hollywood.-., tract 
having a frontage of seventyrfh 
feet on the south side of Portep 
street.- ? '

Hattie E. Kuhney ' to Walter 
Hobby located on the south side of 
Hudson street and east of the 
William Brink property.

Robert McLaughlin and wife t ’̂ 
H. Olln Grant land and building 
located on the west side of Keene]^ 
street, subject to taxes as of (jctcff, 
her 1, 1928 ownership. ; g

Certificate of Incorporation.
A certificate of Incorporation of 

the Tree Farm, with Edward  ̂
Anderson, Ralph A. Cone, ;an<l- 
Morrls Elman, the purpose of whlc 
is *“ To plant, cultivate, grow, pro-, 
duce, import, export buy, sell and 
deal in nursery, garden and hot
house plants, stuck, seeds, trees/ 
supplies and equipment for agrlculV 
tural, horticultural and ornamental 
purposes; to do landscape-construc- 
tipn and gardening and to purchase, 
farm, lease, mortgage and sell 
lands.”

The authorized capital stock is 
350,000 of fifty shares of $1,000

ch. All is common stock.1

dentlal candidate has ever been so 
confident of victory two veeks be
fore election as Gov. Smith Is aH 
the end of. his campaign In the 
west. He fairly radiated confidence 
in his ebservations at the dally 
press conferences.

He said tod''y he had never had 
any doubts about the south and the 
border states that are normally 
Democratic despite all the “ bear 
stories” sent northward. .

These stories of Democratic dis
affection from the south emanate 
from “ noisy minorities” he said.

Wi'd Rumors
“ They are loud, but net numeri

cally strong,” was his summary of 
it. Gov. Smith’s air of calm confi
dence has amazed even ‘ hose of his 
intimates and advisers who are 

■ themselves confident.
A good part of this, confidence 

was engendered upon the trip Just, 
ended, upon ■» hich the Democratic 
nominee dipped not only into the 
territory where Democratic disaf
fection is supposed to be greatest, 
but also into territory traditionally 
Republican like Illinois and In
diana.

Everywhere Gov. Smith was 
greeted and acclaimed by crowds 
almost unprecedented in prqslden-- 
tial campaigning, Prom Richmond. 
Va., his first stop on the tour, to 
Indianapolis, his last, the crowds 
were literally normous. And Chica
go gavo “ Al” such a show as 
Chicagoans said had not been seen 
since the delirious Armistice cele
bration.

Do They fifean 'Votes?
Whether thfse great outpourings 

mean votes two weeks from tomor
row is the riddle of the campaign. 
The Republicans say no and point 
to the historical precedent of the 
Bryan campaign when the “ Com
moner” had relatively as great 
audiences only to find that people 
were more interested in seeing him 
than in voting for him.

On the trip just ended. Gov. 
Smith tore into Senator Borah of 
Idaho: Dr. Work, -the Republican 
chairman: President Coolldge;
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon; 
Under-Secretary Mills: “iudget Di
rector Lord; and even the Republi
can candidate himself, Mr. Hoover, 
all by name. Mr. Hoover has yet to 
mention Gov. Smith; by name in«hls 
campaign addresses.

Not only In his public addresses, 
but in his daily press conferences 
as well, does Gov. Smith go after 
his o!,ponents by nam« in a blunt 
direct fashion.

Gov. Smith’s only personal caller 
after Jiis arri-^al home was Thomas 
J. Spellacy, national committeeman 
from Connecticut, who came Xb 
urge him to make a speech Jn t^e 
Nutmeg State. Gov. Smith told him 
the speech schedule beyond Boston 
and Philadelphia is still in process 
of adjustment.

Unbeknown to himself or to any 
members of his party the gover
nor’s special train reached Albany 
yesterday with a man on the cow- 
Qp.tcher that the Albany police isald 
roday was an escaped lunatic. The 

i»an,g;Ave his name as L-bster'Skin- 
iiier, 23. He said he-had run away 
ffom a state hospital at Westboro, 
Mass., three weeks ago< and had' 
:slnce thst time been wander.l^g'. He 
told the police he “ jumped” the 
Smith train at Syracuse. There was- 
'nothing to Indicate he planned any 
harm to Gov. Smith; hut tho police 
■̂ ere holding him for observation 
today while, they investigated him.

' IN BANKRUPTiDY ‘

The Ladies Aid society of the 
South Methodist church will open 
its fall rummage sale Thursday at 
noon in the vacant store of the 
Hotel Sheridan building and con
tinue through the afternoon and 
evening, and ’ ll day Friday, or un
til the supply of merchandise is ex
hausted. A collection will be niade 
Thursday morning. Friends who 
wish to donate articles should 
notify any of the ladles of the com
mittee and they will be called for. 
Mrs. Arthur Bronkle is chairman 
and her assistants, Mrs. Robert 
Martin, Mrs. Abram McCann.

The Ladies auxiliary of the An
cient Order of Hibernians will meet 
tonight in St. James’s parish hail.

The Women of Mooseheart 
Legion will hold their regular 
business meeting tomorrow evening 
at the home of Mrs. Margaret 
Griffin of Hilliard street.

William Taylor, who was desig
nated by the final, meeting of Sixth 
School District to collect the di 
trict’s uncollected taxes, about ?40 
in amount, is now receiving the 
taxes. There are some properties 
on which liens will have to be >’ lacr 
e in order to protect the district, 
but In each case it appears to be 
a case of carelessness rather than 
inability to pay, as the larger 
amounts uncollected are owned by 
people who can well afford to pay 
them. Mr Taylor is the collector 
for the Ninth School District.

Forty-Five .New Voters lî ade 
This Year But Town Has 
Lost Some Old Voters.

Bolton made forty-five voters In 
-the September sessions- and in the 
two sessions held this month. 
Twelve were made on October 13 
and one was made oh October 20, 
Saturday, but the tolal number of 
voters on the list will not be In- 
i:rea,sed more than eleven over the 
.list of 1927. The registrars of 
voters of that town know their 
residents and they know when a 
person dies they ipust come off the 
list. They also know wben a person 
leaves one of the farms and when 
the name should come off the list.

In 1927 there were 202 names on 
the list. Thirty-two were made dur
ing the September sessions in order 
to vote In the town election, but 
when revised and ready for check
ing at the town meeting there were 
208 on the list. * Of tha thirteen 
new voters made in Bolton during 
the October meetings about ten 
people have been ipade In other 
places and their naipes will be re- 
hio'^ed when the registrars meet to 
revise the list this week. One 
family has moved away, taking 
'pff three .voters. Hartford gains 
in a few cases and Manchester also 
takes a voter or i,wo. From the 
figures this morning it was estimat
ed that the total numbei of names 
on the list will be 211.

There is a possibility that three 
others that may be made, two of 
them on naturalization papers that 
did not arrive in time, hut will be 
in before election, day and one who 
will have attained her twenty-first 
birthday between now and election 
day.

Fnml^hd by Putnam &  Cio. 
‘ Bank Stocks

Bid Asked
Bankers Trust Co . .3(10 325
Capltol Nat B & T ,.. . .826
City Bank.& Trust . 1200
Cohn River................ 400 -

First Bond &  Mort . 60First Nat (Htfd) . . .270 29'0
Htfd-Conn Trst Co . .750 800Htfd Bank T r ......... .570
Land AUg & Title . • 60Morris Plan Bank . . .160
Phoehik State B&T . .490
Hark St Bank ......... .880
Riverside .Trust . . . .600
West Hart Trust . . , . 290 —  1

Bonds
Htfd & Conn West 6 95
East Conn 'Pow 6s . .101 102
Conii L .P .7 S ........... .117 120
Conn L P 6%s . .. .107% 109
Conn L P 4%s . . . .100% 101%
Brld Hyd 6 s ........... .102 104

FLIES UNDER BRIDGES

Curtis Field, N. Y., Oct, 22— “ It 
was easy,” said Elenor Smith, 17- 
year-old avlatrlx of Freeport, N. Y., 
today when praised foi her feat In 
flying under the four East river 
bridges in a Waco biplane. This 
feat had never been done by a wom
an flyer alone in a plane.

The Aviatrix reported she had to 
dodge a couple of ships but that 
there was plenty of room.

* Insurance Stocks 
Aetna Insurance . . . . 8 8 0  
Aetna Insurance rts 260
Aetna Life .......... . . . 890
Aetna Casualty . . . . 1160
Automobile .................. 435
Conn General...........1720
Hartford F i r e ___ ..840
Htfd Steam Boll . . . . 7 4 0
Lincoln Nat L i f e ___ 155
National'.. . . .  ..........1130
Phoenix ..................... .R20
Travelers . . . . ____ .1600

Public Utility Stocks 
Conn Elec Sve pfd 92

Conn L P 8% ..........119
Conn L P 7 % ............116
Conn L P 6% %  pfd. 110 
Conn L P 5% % pfd .100 
Conn P Co (par 2p0-137 
Greenwich W&G 6 . . 97 
Hart El Lt (par 25) .132

do vta .................... 123
Htfd Gas. c (par 25).  92 

do pfd' (par 25) . .  68
vS N E T Co ............ 170

Manufacturing Stocks 
Am Hardware ........... 75

890
265
900

1180
445

1760
850
760
165

1160
835

1625

.97
123
120
115
102
142
100
137
130

97
7'5

170

77
American Hosiery . . 25 -

American Silver . . . . 23 —

Arrow Elec pfd . . .  . 104 107
Arrow Hart & Hege . 46 48
Automatic R efr lg___ 10 • 20
Acme Wire ............... 12 15
Billings Spencer com 5

do pfd .................... 8 -

xBlgelow-Htfd com . . 94 98
do pfd ..........*, . . . 100 ______

Brikol Brass ........... 27 29

Case, Lockwood &  B.375 —
Collins Co . . . . . . . .  . .117 125
Colt’s Firearms, 50 62
E^gle Lock ........ 63 68
Farnir Bearing . . . .  145 —
Fuller Brush Clss A. —  21

do Class A . . . . . . .  —  84
Hart, & Cooley . . . .  . 250 —
Hartman Tob 1st pt. 95 98

do com 22 24
Internatioqal Silver .150 160

do Dfd .................... 120 W5
Landers, Frary & Clk 74 76
Manning &  Bpw A . . 1 7  19

do Class B . . . . . .  10 13
N B Mach pf ............100 —

do c o m ........... 30 32
Niles, Bement, Pond. 80 85

do pfd .................... 90 —
North & J u d d ........... 31 33
xPratt & Whit pf . . .  99 —
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 19 —
Russell Mfg C o .........125 135
Seth Thomas Cl cof . .  30 —

do pfd ................   26 —
Smyth Mfg Co new..  100 —
Standard Screw . . . . 1 1 3  120
Stariley Works com . 74 . 76
xScovill Mfg Co . . . .  60 61
Taylor & Fenn . . , . . 1 2 5  —
Torrlngton new . . . .  70 72
Underwood-El Fish . 'll 72
Union Mfg C o ........... 16 20
U S Envelope p f ___ 118 125

do com .................  240 —
Veeder-Root .................42 44
Whitlock Coll Pipe . —  20

WEEK END e r a s
Chicago, Oct. 22.— More than 

six persona are dead here today as 
a result of week-end grade crossing 
acldents. An entire family was wip
ed out In one Instance.

Three were killed when a fast 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois freight 
train struck a small sedan at the 
grade crossing of an obscure coun
try road here.

Two young men and a girl were 
killed Instantly as they were re
turning from a dance. Their ma
chine was struck by a Long Island 
passenger train.

TO PROBE DEATH

Washington, Oct. 22— An Investi
gation was instituted today into the 
death of Blackburn Esterline, 41, 
special assistant to the solicitor 
general.

He was killed when he fell down 
the elevator shaft from the ninth 
floor of the Justice Department 
building. No one witnessed the 
plunge.

N .Y .Stocy
High

Cbem . .  .229% 
Bosch . . .  39' 
Can . . . .  109% 
Loco , . . . '  92% 
Smelt . . .270 
St Fdy . . 5 6 %
Sugar 
T & T 
■Woolen 

Anaconda . 
Atchison . .  
B & 0  . . .  
Beth Stl . .  
Can Pac . .  
C M & St 

do pfd
Chi, & North 
Chi Roc Isl . 
Cons Gas . . .  
Corn Prod .. 
Del & Hud ., 
Dodge Bros 
Du Pont . . ,  
Erie . . . .  . .  
Gen Elec . . .  
Gen Motors , 
Gillett Raz , 
Inspirat . . . .  
Int Harv . . ,  
Int Nickel ., 
Int Papers ., 
Kennecott . ;  
Mack Truck , 
Marl Oil . . .  
Mo Pac com 
N Y Central . 
New Haven .

77 
179
. 19 %

___  88%
. . .  192% 
. . . . 1 1 1 %  
.... 6 8 % 
. . .  216% 
Paul 34% 

61%
. .86% 
.133% 
. 81% 
. 84% 
.190 
.. 27% 
.431 
,. 56% 
.172 
.220 
. 120% 
. 31 
.310 
.184% 
. 68% 
114% 

.9 5  

. 40% 

. .71 

.176% 

. .64%
Nor P a c .........102%
Penn 
Post Ceteal 
Psd Stl Car 
Pull new . . ,  
Radio Cor . . ,  
Sears Roe . . ,
So Pac ........
Sou Rail , . ,  
S 0  of N J 
Studebaker . 
Tob Prod . . ,  
Union Pac . , 
Unit Fruit . . ,  
U S Rubber 
U S Steel . . ,  
Westing . . . .  
Willys Over

64% 
. .69 
. 22% 
. 78% 
.230% 
.158% 
.122 
.145% 
. .46% 
. 82% 
. 100% 
.201 
.141 
. .  .41 
.162% 
107% 

. .30

Low
229

38%
108%

92
2H6

65%
76%

179
19%
87%

192%
111

67%
215

34%
50%
86%

133
80%
84%

190
27%

430
56

168% 
218% 
119% 

30 %- 
309% 
178% 

68
111%

94
39%
70%

175%
64

102%
64%68%

'22
78%

224
157%
121%
145%

45%
82

100%
201
137%

40%
161
107%

29%

Ip m ^  
229% 

38% 
109% 

9 2 $  
266 

55% 
77 ' 

179
• 19%

88%
192%

67% 
215 ' .  

34%

lit
133 ‘ 

81
84% 

190 
27% 

430 ■ 
56% 

168%. 
218% 
119%

30% 
310 ] 
179.  

68
114%

94%
39%
70%

176%
• 64%
102%

64%
68 %
22%

•78%
224
157%
121%
145%

45%
82%

100%
201
141
4T

161%
107%

29%

Campbell Council K. of C., will 
install its newly elected officers this 
evening. District Deputy Arthur 
O’Connor of Hartford and suite will 
do the installing. Grand . Knteht 
Wilbrod Messier, who has this ap
pointing of the financial secretary, 
lecturer and chaplain, today an
nounced that for , the office of 
chaplain he has named Rev. Wil
liam P.'Reidy, pastor of St. Jam' ŝ 
Church, and that Attorney William 
J. Shea will be the lecturer. J. 
Sweeney will again be the financial 
secretary. The officers will be in
stalled in their new quarters in the 
State .Theater building.

roLos
B of headorcl 

treated ezu

V I C K S
▼  V a r o R u b

< W  a t iwagon Jan  t W  Yeorfr ,

of heador cheat are more easily 
treated externally with-—

^Where You Can Afford T o' 
Buy Good Furniture” ,

Christmas Club Sale
of

CEDAR CHESTS

> New Haven, Conn., Oct. - 92.__
Ĵ ihn Perlstein, a Colllnsviliefcloth-t 
iDg merchant, and Harold Karlsen, 
a Norwalk building contractor, 
■filed voluntary petitions in bank- 
Tjaptcy In United States District 
(%)urt here today. Perlstein owes 
517,370 and his assets valued at 
53,927„. ■while Karlsen owes 554,- 
020 and has nominal assets of 549,- 
725. .

The export trade of the^Dnlted 
Stotesi^.the second quarter of 1928 
reached a higher value than in any 
second quarter since 1920»

The Epworth League of the 
North Methodist church will meet 
at the church at 7 o’clock tonight, 
for the purpose of casting “ Hurry. 
Hurry, Hurry” , a three-act farce to 
be presented by the society the lat
ter part of November. The follow
ing are In charge of the arrange
ments:. Chairman, Beatrice Shaw; 
Mrs. Marvin Stocking, Walter Han
na, Hilda Magn'ason and Leon 
Holmes., The casting and direction 
ot.tbe.,p^y will be in charge of 
Louis Smith.

PARIS TRAINS WRECKED 
Paris, Oct. 22.— Three passenger 

trains were reported wrecked to
day between Lyons and Geneva, 
d'ue to washouts caused by the tor
rential rains which swept over the 
region during the week-end. No 
casualties were reported from any 
of . the wrecks. -  
j^Telegraph and telephone lines 

weje down abd communication from 
the affected regions was meagre. 
Hea'vy property damage was re
ported from all sections.

ARTHUR H. STEIN 
INSTRUCTOR 

OP VIOLIN
■̂ Finest, .Methotls 

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION ONLY 
20 Years* Experience 

BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED 
For Appointment 

' C a ll,;^ l. Manchester 2206 
or. Rockville 148-12.

' ■' -i': . ‘ ■

10%
DISCOUNT

ON9

WEEKLY
PAYMENTS

SELECT ANY 
CHEST NOW 

AND PAY ,AS 
LOW A »

DOWN
§1.00 WEEKLY

Christmas Spirit is always reflected by the chm’acter o f 
your gifts. Put Furniture ^ r s t  on your Christmas list and you will be doubly sure that your gifts will

cLS^fcfve ILmitwe.® '''
what ^ f t  could possibly reflect more true Christmas Spirit than a beauti- 

Chest. Our di^ lay mcludes the greatest possible selection o f all types and sizes. I f it’s a 
Cedar Chest we have it.  ̂Our Club Sale enables you to select a chest right now getting 10% discount 
by paying as low as $1.00 down ^ d  $1.00 a week. We will store it free o f charge for Christmas
Ci0liv0ryn

PORSALE

$2 to $6 per dozen
GREENHOUSE 

621 Hartford Road

Walnjut
CEDAR CHEST

..■’■■■ "  $ 1 7 . 5 0
• $ 1 .0 0 A W e « ^ ;J 4 :5 ^  ;

Here is a fine Cedar Chest varye.': ^alnut top 
and aides — "cedar lined. . Decorate.'vrlth at- 
ti'actlveF'veneered maple panels. ,

Natural >

CEDAR CHEST

$ 1 1 . 5 0
$1.00 A Week

A moderate size chest at a Very popular price. 
Made entirely of cedar. Well, constructed with 
all joints closely dove-tailed. A most appropri
ate gift Item.

a  E.
\ MAINSTORE ; 
\ Opp. High Schod >

TWO STORES 
MANCHESTER
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A CHARMING QUALITY
Almost all Americans are either 

Republicans or Democrats— the by- 
partles cut very little figure. Can
dor demands the admission that In 
a great many cases Individuals can
not give any very clear reason for 
being either Republican or Dem
ocratic, Yet in a great many cases 
there is a reason, unsuspected' by 
the citizen himself.

We confess, while being Repub
lican, to a certain admiration for 
New England Democrats; first, be
cause It takes a certain sort of 
courage to continue to be allied 
with the losing side; second, be
cause New England Democracy is 
a state of mind which is largely 
emotional— and we should hate to 
see emotionalism stamped out of 
the world under the feet of prac
tical self-interest, because about 
all the color would be washed out 
of life in that event.

Self interest; self preservation, 
in fact,! makes New England Re
publican. The Democrats are just 
enough in numbers to add the 
fillip of emotionalism needed to 
save us from becoming crassly ma
terialistic. Also they provide us 
with almost all our political fun.

Take the case of the Manchester 
to-be-made shut-ins, for example. 
Who on earth can imagine a Re
publican political worker leaping 
suddenly to his feet with a loud 
and excited protest against the 
board of voters adjourning to hos
pitals and homes of sick folks, be
cause he has permitted himself to 
scent therein a dark and evil plot 
of the opposition to gain two or 
three votes? Especially if the first 
voter so to be made turned out to 
bo a member of the family of a Re
publican leader, visited at the 
leader's request? /

There is something altogether 
charming in the naivety and spon
taneous excitement of such blun
dering bull-rushing as this. We 
need such emotional hot-heads in 
our society and in our politics. Life 
would be drab without them. And 
without them there wouldn’t be 
any Democratic party at all in New 
England, since the cold logic of our 
economic situation requires that 
the most of us shall be Republi
cans.

velouB voice and the thunderous 
logic of his oratory. %

A good speech every night? Bry
an made the finest spell-blndlng 
speeches In the history of American 
campaigning not only every night 
but three, four, five times a day. 
He spoke all over Connecticut. 
Only two Republican candidates 
slnije the Civil War ever drew such 
crowds or commanded such re-' 
spectful attention in this common
wealth— Blaine and Roosevelt. And 
then Connecticut, on election day, 
quietly went to the polls and gave 
a swamping plurality for McKin
ley.

So, after all, the only effect ot 
Smith’s making a speech at Hart
ford or not making a speech at 
Hartford would be, it is to be as
sumed, on the emotions ot his ar
dent admirers. Even it h e ' were 
another Bryan— which he falls a 
long way short of being— it prob
ably wouldn't make a straw’s dif
ference In the way this state will 
vote on election day. «

A MUM DERBY
Hartford is merely to see the 

brown derby, not to hear its voice. 
After having been given to under
stand that they were to have the 
opportunity to'llsten to a political 
address by Governor Smith, deliv
ered direct to them "without the 
mediation of the radio. Democrats 
of the Capitol City and environs 
are now Informed that their can
didate will not, after all, speak at 
the State Armory, but will content 
himself with one of the automobllo 
parades which have come to be so 
large a part of his campaign.

Ardent admirers of the gover 
nor will, no doubt, accept without 
question his excuse that a candi
date cannot make a good speech 
every night and that he would 
rather not make any If he cannot 
make a good one. Critics, however, 
may make the point that the Dem 
ocratic candidate’s speeches, so far, 
haven’t been so remarkable but 
what he might bb expected to be 
able to make not only one every 
night but several during the day, 
for good measure. And such people 
are likely to,see, l̂ n Smith’s deter
mination not to bother with speech 
making in this state, his conviction 
of the hopelessness of trying to 
win the electoral vote of Connecti
cut.

It Is a long time since the Dem
ocrats had a "personality" candi
date for the Presidency until they 
nominated Smith. The last one was 
Bryan— we mean the Bryan of 
1896, not the later Bryan, who was 
an entirely different sort of per
son. In '9 S Bryan came storming 
out of the west like a cyclone of 
flame. Huge crowds greeted hlin 
everywhere. H« swept through New 
England raging like an Inspired 
prophet, and men sided open- 
mlDyî ed At the magic of hla

TWO VIEWS
Two editors discussed prohibi

tion in a Hartford debate last night 
— Editor Maurice S. Sherman of 
the Hartford Courant and Editor 
William E. Gilroy, D.D.', of The 
Congregatlonallst. It is not our 
purpose to go into the merits of 
that discussion save in one respect. 
Dr. Gilroy’s argument for prohibi
tion consisted very largely in por
traying the evils wrought by alco
holic Indulgence. It is that fact 
which Impresses us in this connec
tion and frequently does Impress 
us in prohibition argumentation 
everywhere.

It strikes us that in this pro or 
anti-prohibition discussion which is 
so general throughout the country 
it Is a sheer waste of time to cite 
Instances of the ruin worked by 
drink. No human being, not even 
the veriest gutter bum, denies that 
alcohol is the agency whereby mil
lions of weak human beings have 
been destroyed during countless 
penturies. No sane human being 
will deny that the world would be 
an infinitely better place in which 
to live if nobody ever got drunk.

There is nothing to argue about 
on that point. Yet over and over 
again we have the spectacle of pro
hibition advocates seriously and 
honestly standing up and advanc
ing the weir known horrors o.f al
coholism as a sufllclent reason for 
the eighteenth amendment and the 
Volstead act.

Aside from the professionals 
who make’ their living by such ad
vocacy it is our belief that most of 
these people are utterly sincere. 
Yet their position is not only un
tenable, it is essentially unfair. 
They assume,, when they take it, 
that their opponents are ad
vocates of drunkenness and the 
evils attending it.

This, of course, is utterly un
true. It is our conviction that Edi
tor Sherman of the Courant is Just 
as sincerely desirous of eliminating 
the curse of drunkenness from the 
world as Is Editor Gilroy. We know 
perfectly well that we are. And 
so are scores and hundreds of 
other editors who are fully con
vinced that federal prohibition is 
not promoting temperance at all—  
that America is on the wrong track 
in dealing with liquor debauchery.

Prohibition will continue to be 
a bone of angry contention so long 
as its supporters arrogate to them
selves alone a desire to benefit 
mankind. We may get somewhere 
in the fight against rum when all 
the forces of genuine reform get 
together in an honest effort to 
work out a solution of the problem 
— never, so long as part of the ad
vocates of temperance persist in 
outlawing that other part which 
cannot Intellectua^lly subscribe to 
the method now under experiment.

a ponderable opposition force?. And 
an oppoaltloa force we must have 
if we are to have good government 
-^nothing is more certain than 
that. '

Would It be At all surpiilsing, 
then, if four years from now, either 
under Mr. Thomas or somebody- 
else of his political school, the So
cialist party should come , into the 
light as a substantial political fac
tor in American politics— heir to 
the policies of protest ot the Demo
cratic party, but freed from the 
hampering traditions and historic 
handicaps of that organization?

Perhaps the seeds that Thomas 
is sowing this campaign will per
ish— and perhaps they will take 
root and fiourlsh four or eight 
years hence. The latter would not 
be surprising.

Health and Diet 
Advice

. By DR. FBANE McCOY

SOCIALISTS
Very few people, comparatively, 

have followed with any Interest the 
campaign made by Norman Thom
as, Socialist candidate for the Pres
idency. Yet it is entirely possible 
that the Thomas campaign may 
prove, historically, to be of more 
account than the campaign of Gov
ernor Smith.

Heretofore Socialistic Presiden
tial candidacies in the United 
States haven’t cut much of a figure, 
principally because the Socialists 
themselves were a long way behind 
the times in the development of so' 
clallstlc thought. Thomas is a mod
ern socialist. That is, he is as far 
as possible from being a commu
nist. He is a socialist of the modern 
European school, which is hardly 
more radical than what we call in 
America a progressive.

He hasn’t the slightest idea of 
capturing a single electoral vote. 
He is, however, sitting pretty in the 
position of critic of both the old 
parties. And particularly has he an 
excellent talking point in showing 
the liberals and progressives what 
a futile proceeding it is to turn 
from the Republican party to the 
Democratic party.

Assuming that Smith is beaten 
in the coming election— emphati
cally and decisively beaten, what 
chance is there that the Demo- 
cfatlo part/ wlU hereafter l>9 even

MASCULINITY AND FEMININITY
For many years psychologists had 

no difficulty in describing the dif
ferences between masculine and 
feminine characteristics. Men were 
more aggressive, adventurous, un
tiring, and had a scientific, reason
ing mind. Women were shy, retir
ing, more emotional, delicate, 
imaginative. '

But within* Fthe last few years, 
there has been a remarkable change 
in the mental attitude of the two 
sexes so that they are becoming 
more alike. Men are cultivating 
many of the finer qualities, such as 
a love of the artistic and the finer 
emotional qualities, and women are 
entering the business, scientific 
and athletic fields and 'acquiring 
much of the aggressiveness and 
scientific reasoning of the male.

The clinging vine type of woman 
who used to faint whenever a 
strong mani^canie near, has disap
peared. Women are learning, to 
brag about their strength rather 
than expect syfnpathy for their 
weakness. They have discarded 
their enveloping skirts, bustles, 
corsets and other clothing monstro
sities so that their wearing apparel 
today is actually more sensible than 
that worn by men. Girls’ feet are 
becoming larger and their figures 
slenderer. In fact, many writers 
describe their heroines as having 
figures slender as a young boy’s.

The bullying man who built his 
superiority by sheer physical bru
tality has passed on with the going 
years. Intellect is today far more 
important than muscle for main
taining leadership. Men are becom
ing slenderer, more ajert and pos
sibly more sensitive. Men excel at 
many of the trades that might be 
considered effeminate. Some of the 
leading dressmakers, perfumers, 
artists and poets are men. On the 
other hand women are entering the 
business world. Two among the 
largest real estate concerns in Los 
Angeles are headed by women. Wo
men are entering politics, mechan
ics, newspaper work, and many 
other trades that were formerly 
considered exclusively men’s do
main.

In spite of this switching of 
positions, there is no danger of any. 
great biological change, but the 
mental and emotional adjustments 
which are taking place in our time 
should bring about more happiness 
and better health to both sexes.

Many pf the lower forms of life 
are bisexual as, for instance, the 
snail is both male and female in
side of the same shell. Such ab
normalities occasionally appear in 
the human family, but they are not 
able to reproduce themselves. But 
it is true that in 'the embryo, both 
male and female begin from the 
same original form, and only de
velop differently so that both man 
and women have some psyslcal as 
well as mental qualities in com
mon.

While men ;^d women will never 
appear alike ph^yslcally, the mental 
changes which arj taking place will 
lead to a better understanding be
tween them and the age old sex 
antagonisms Vvlll gradually disap
pear. We can no doubt look for a 
better civilization when women are 
stronger physically knd more men
tally aggressive, and the masculin 
force and ruggedness of men is 
tempered by the more delicate 
qualities.

Questions and Answero
Question: A. J. asks: “ What 

causes the skin to become yellow 
about the eyes and mouth? What 
can be done for it?"

Answer; Your trouble is un
doubtedly caused by what the lay
man knows as biliousness. This 
means some disorder affecting the 
liver or gall bladder. When these 
organs do not function properly be
cause of overwork, some of the bile 
is retained in the system, making 
the skin show a decided yellow 
tinge. A short fast followed by a 
proper diet usually brings about a 
clearing up of the skin within a 
short time.

Question: Reader writes: ’ ’My 
mother made some bacon gravy for 
the cornbread and, knowing there 
was no bacon in the house for two 
weeks, I questioned her and found 
she has been holding the bacon 
grease over for two weeks in a 
can. She stood me up |nd down 
that it was still healthful food if 
kept even longer in the'cooler.”

Answer: In the first place I do 
not advise the use of bacon grease 
in the making of cornbread, but it 
will keep for weeks and even 
months without spojllng it it is 
kept in a fairly cool place.

Question; Marilyn A. writes; ‘I 
use peroxide on my face and arms 
for bleaching purposes and have 
been told it will grow superfluous 
hair. Please tell me if this is. true?"

Answer: TSere Is qvldeilce to 
show ;that the. continued use of 
peroxide will discourage the growth 
of hair rather than to proxAbta It.

By RODNEY DTJTOHEB 
Washlngtqn, Oct. 22.— From the 

standpoint of progressives and of 
consumers who hope for lower pub
lic utility. rates through political 
air, the results of ballot contests 
to date have not been altogether 
encouraging. . «

The first o f  these this yehr was 
in Maine, where Senator Fred Hale, 
with the backing of the power in
terests, defeated Governor Brewster 
in the Republican senatorial prim
ary. Export of power from .Maine 
was the principal issue and the 
Sam Insull Interests were a strong 
factor In the campaign.

The election subsequently rati
fied the "power trust" victory.

In the Ohio primaries, Attorney 
General Turner, Republican candi
date for governor, came out for 
further regulation of utilities. He 
was defeated.

In ’Wisconsin,.where the "power 
trust" fight was perhaps more pre
dominant than anywhere else, the 
progressives renominated Senator 
LaFollette but failed to nominate 
Congressman Beck, their candidate 
for governor. The issue now figures 
in the election and it is assumed 
that LaFollette and Walter Kohler, 
the conservative candidate for gov
ernor, will be elected.

Critics of the utilities, however, 
point to some of their own vic
tories, past and prospective. Sena
tor McKellar and Congressman, 
Garrett took issue on the power 
question in Tennessee, where Mus
cle Shoals is the big problem, and 
Garrett was licked despite supposed 
support from the power companies 
which is now said to have been 
transferred to the Republican can
didate against McKellar.

"**r I
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NiING
\ our newly

featuring
SHOP

Bedding
This .Week, ..

Informar Talks '
r by

Miss Imogene. 
Bishop

Miss Bishop, an experi
enced decorator, will be 
here all week to give in
formal talks on “ Bed
rooms of Individuality," 
touching upon wall treat
ments, floor coverings, 
hangings, furniture ar
rangements and color 
schemes.

Senator Howell of Nebraska won 
renomlnatlon while criticizing the 
utilities and is now using the same 
issue in his election campaign. The 
same goes for Senator Frazier in 
North Dakota, another Republican. 
Senator Dill received renomination 
from the Democrats and is now 
putting the power question forward 
in the campaign, while his Repub
lican opposition has taken the side 
of the utilities.

Senators Wheeler and Walsh 
are assailing the “ trust” in Mon
tana, where Wheeler is a candidate 
for re-election and the Montana. 
Power Company is understood to 
be supporting his Republican oppo
nent, Joseph M. Dixon.

In Minnesota the utilities are 
lined up against Senator Shipstead, 
the Farmer-Labor candidate, who Is 
making power one of his main cam
paign points.

The power issue cuts party lines, 
as, may already have been observed. 
Republicans and Democrats are 
likely to be found on either side 
of the fence and, where the issue Is 
not raised it is generally because 
both candidates are sympathetic 
with the Aitllities.

There has been a power fight on 
in New York for some time over 
Governor Smith’s program and this 
has been considerably accentuated 
by selection of H. Edmund Ma- 
chold as Republican state chair
man and of Albert Ottlnger as Re
publican candidate for governor. 
Machold. is a power magnate and 
Ottinger is closely allied with the 
opposition to Smith’s program.

In Arizona the question is para
mount because of the Boulder 
Dam project. " The Democrats are 
also using the power Issue in Colo
rado, with special stress laid on It 
by Congressman Taylor. In Cali
fornia Senator Hiram Johnson is 
making his entire campaign on 
power and Boulder Dam.

In Missouri the Democrats are 
using propaganda methods as re
vealed by the Federal Trade Com
mission.

Josephus Daniels recently charg
ed that In North Carolina the utili
ty interests had entered the cam
paign and that many of their lead
ers were In the anti-Smith group.

V

Style and 
Individuality- 
in These New

Simmons
'Beds

Would ybu guess that 
the bed shown in this 
room setting is of metal? 
It is, however, being ono 
of the newest Simmqns 
styles, beautifully enam
eled, $32.75 in twin sizes. 
Other beds, $9.50 up.

.....................  .....

" . 1
^  OME visit our hC^ly redecorated Bedding
1 Shop this week! We’ve tried to make it 

the most attractive and helpful shop of 
• its kind, and we believe it is "the largest

Simmons Beautyrest 
Mattress —  a center of 
close packed springy wire 
colls . . . hundreds of 
them . . . covered with 
soft downy cotton. All 
sizes •

hung with attractive draperies . . . the whole 
department dressed up for this occasion. Here 
you will find probably the largest display of 
beds, daybeds and bedding in town, attractively 
arranged to make selecting easy and pleasant.

$39.50

Simmons Ace Spring—  ; 
an extra number of resili
ent spiral springs . . . 
the equivalent of a box 
spring yet lighter and 
much lower In price. All 
sizes

.. - v

WATKINS BROTHERS, In g .
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

THE SAHARA AND—
“ Mother is It true that camels 

can work a week without a 
drink?”

“ Yes, and It is the opposite with 
your father who can drink a week 
without working.’ ’— LeMoustlque. 
Charleroi. '

Nicaragua’s president has taken 
up golf. Some people don’t know 
when they have ^enough punish
ment.

HE OUGHT TO KNOW
Detective: We think we have 

found your mother-in-law. who has 
been missing for six months.

Man: What did she say?
Detective: Nothing.
/Man; Then It is not my mother- 

in-law.— Passing Show.

Then there la the lady next door 
who was surprised at Smith’s, wa
ter power speech because she 

1 thought he was wet.

The Trail-Blazers!

RUMMER. C5F 
rTMMTlC

/?•

V

Victrolas 
Records

HALF
/

UST a few genuine Victrolas left to close out 
at half price or less . . large stock of Victor 
Records reduced to half price! Here is aia 
opportunity of a lifkime to own-a Victor in

strument with fine Victor Records. Qrthok' 
. phonics . . new and used . . all ty îes erf-models 

included.

W A T K IN S  B R O TH E R S
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

. V
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Gift Night Tuesday
state Theater Gift Nights are growing more 

popular each week. This Tuesday evening a 
number o f valuable and useful articles are given 
away FREE to theater patrons. Be sure and at
tend Tuesday evening and save your numbered 
coupon to participate in the awards.

Tuesday Night
T : •v'.“ ;. : - r

pPUBSdity These Merchants OoTOperate

*“ <5 C.
Presents For Everyone Prom These Stor es Will Be Distributed Tuesday Night .•

; t . , t

Th. Smart Shop The Trench Coat
‘ Always Something New’

State Theater Building, South Manchester

Modes The 
W ise W om aii 

Approves r
Delightful Creations of 

-^Velvet, Canton Crepe and Satin' ^

$5.95 to $9.95
ALSO •

Snappy Collection 
■ of

SPORT DRESSES

$5.95
Exceptional Values!

The Dress to be given away at the State Theater 
tomorrow night was purchased here.

HALLOWE’EN
NOVELTIES

\

Make your selection from the largest 
and most complete assortment in town.
Masks of Every Description........ Ic to 25c
Pumpkins, Black Cats and Red Devils, 10c
Lanterns.........................................5c, 10c, 25c.
Crepe Paper and Streamers  ............... lOc^
Seals,Silhouettes and Cut-Outs.. ___ 10c'
Large Variety Party Favors.............5c, 10c
Horns, Rattles and Other Noise-makers 

Galore ............................................ 5c to 25c
ON SALE IN BASEMENT

TO BE GIVEN AW AY AT THE STATE THEATER 
THIS WEEK WAS FURNISHED BY US 

ON SALE AT OUR STORE AT $7.95.

A  wonderful selection in a splendid array o f styles 
and fabrics.

And Up.

Use our 10 payment pl^n if -you wish. $10 Down 
and the balance in 10 equal weekly payments.

Johnson Block,
Incorporated

South Manchester

MARLOW’S  1 BENSON FURNITURE CO.
*  ^ *  FOR VALUES ^  < “Thp TTntnp of OnnH Hof1<linn>”

MILTON SILLS AT 
THE STATE TOMORROW

Is Starred in “ The Crash;”  
Also Another Feature and 
Gift Night.
All the power, the pathos and the 

dramatic events that have made 
railroad building and railroad 
operation in cut of the way^laces 
one of the most colorful episodes 
In the progress of this country, Is 
vividly depicted in “ The Crash” , 
Milton Sills’ latest starring vehicle, 
Which is scheduled at the State for 
tomorrow and Wednesday.

The picture was adapted from 
Frank L. Packard’s magazine story, 
“ The Wrecking Boss,’ ’ and tells 
how the soubrette of a struggling 
burlesque troupe marries and tries 
to make a home for the boss o f  the 
wrecking crew. They have nothing 
In common except their love for 
each other. The girl has been used 
to the free and easy ways of the 
traveling show The man knows 
.nothing of women except what he 
learned as a boy. A wonderful 
^tuation and every advantage of it 
has been taken in unfolding the 
picture.

Sills is seen to the very best of 
his ability axd he is given splen
did support by Yola D’AvrIl, Wade 
Boteler and Thelma Todd.

The associate feature at the State 
for tomorrow and Wednesday will 
be “ BrotTierly Love,’ ’ a screaming 
satire on football adventures, fea- 

,.turing that incomparable pair of 
comedians— Karl Dane and George 
K. Arthur. In this picture these two 
•boys go through a series, of hllarir 
pus and hair-raising adventures 

•;that would mahe even 'the Sphinx:
K) ^  as •% fl»1« . 1. >

Tomorrow also ushers in another 
of the weekly Merchants and State 
Theater Gift Nites, with bigger and 
better gifts. ; ’

BEAT JEWISH STUDENTS 
IN RIOTS IN BUDAPEST

Budapest, Oct. 22.— Feeling wjs 
running high here today followiiig 
the arrest of fifty workers who 
clashed with Nationalist antt- 
Semetlc students who attempted 
storm the building of the Socialist 
newspaper Nepszava. ! '

The attempted storming of thd 
newsjjaper’s building was the cH-i 
max of a day during which st^  ̂
dents rioted In front of the unlver-i 
slty and In other public placpÂ  
beating up Jewish students, pedeH- 
trlans and even foreigners. if-’ 

The workers’ papers today pro
tested the fact that the pollc'O eboVr 
ed partiality to the students in ar
resting none of those who attach: 
ed the Nepszava building while aî » 
resting fifty workers who protected 
the building. All the workers wis 
rested were given eight-day JmI 
sentences-. ■ ^

For Carefree Radio Install The 
AUTOMATIC BASCO “ A  - B”  POWER UNIT 

On Your Present Battery Set 
Special 
At . . . . $3500

“ The Home of Good Bedding’
Johnson Block South Manchester

CITY LOSES HUNTER. ! ? < 
----------  ‘

New York.— Renben Lounes ĥ t̂  
gone back to South : Garollne. bi>T 
cause they wouldn’t let him hunt (n 
Central Park. Only one casuplp 
was reported before police stopp^ 
the shooting.' A man was treatw 
for a flesh wound in the neck. ?

iJaugh.

KILLED BY INSECT.

Norwalk, 0.— An Insect blto 
caused the death ot a woman herf̂  
recently. The sting, on one of hPy 
arms, caused an infection whiflH' 
poisoned her- whole systept.. , ; /!•

Stores
INC.

5c to $1,00 Store
1 j

973 Main Street. ; Mail Orders PiUed.

^ T h e ^ ix  piecle aliiminiim set to be given away at the 
State Theater Tuesday evening was purchased at this 
store.

Some o f the big values in our Radio Dept. 
STANDARDYNE SET.

Regular $29.50 Value* ,Our Pries $22.50.
_ Guardnte^d ■ Ldiid Spe^ers ’ Guaraiiteed

Mahogany frame
and silk cloth. Special $4.98. /

Guaranteed Guaranteed
201X Tubes $1.00. This

tube can be required the
old type sbor^ptoRffa.;-,.. : . . ~ ;

X 112 power |or last stage o f audio fre
quency for  use With stoifaffe battery on AC set. Spe
cial $1.00.  ̂ ^

........... * • • • • • • • • • .............$2.50

'  P.7 ,?®“  J?®**®?®® ............. • • • ............. .. • • • V .* .r .. .25c\V /t Volt C J itte ry  i .......................25c
Cabinets, ̂  sfees^ ntahogaany finish, Specipi

These Westminster Aluminum Percolator Sets are 
going so fast we have Had to re-order several times.

• / •7; r""'
This set will be sold at- the bargain pricq, during

October only. The regular price is $13.50. Better get 
yours now. ONLY

« * :

98c Down. $1,00 a Month.
One of these sets will be given away at the State 

Theater.

The Manchester Electric Co.
773 Main Street Phone 1700

Have You Heard the New Steinite 
Electric A . C. Radio

If you are in the market for a new electric set, don’t 
fail to hear the_ pew STEINITE. Steinite Represents 
America’s Greatest'Radio Value.

TABLE MODEL NO. 261, ^  1  1  O  i \ f \
Complete and Installed___  ^  X X U v l

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

S P E A K E R S ... $l5o00 
SENIOR SONOCHORDE O  f \ f \
SPE A K E R S. . . .  . ............... i p X O e U l /

M a k e A U  T ig h t
fo r th e  W in te r

• I

-______ : '_________V________■ . .

Our stock of Cold Weather Supplies is 
complete in every detail, >

Oil Heaters

Weatherstrips

Window Ventilators
I

Coal Hods

And the many necessities that the sea
son demands are to be found at the hard
ware store.

877 Main Street
“ IF IT’S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT’’

Phone 459 Use It.

i

• • . t. . ■

Okily on the integrity and rep
utation: pjT,, the jew eler firom

i* ’ V':*' ' * '
whom yoi| miy ypur .diampnd 
can you depend impUrilly. In  
no other purri^ase is thiis - so 
imppFtanl. DigipQhd qndily 
and y^ u o vary f^ eoiild  you, 
without the aid ^  ejqpert,
determ ine the tru o f
vanous 'stones t

The Dewey - Richman Co.
Jewelers - Ststiondxvl -  Silimrismitbs

The merchants whose advertisements-appear on 
this page afqco-operating with the State Theater 
to make the w e^ ly  Gift Night a success. Use
ful and valuable arricles from each o f these stores 
will be given awayNm the State Theater stage' 

„Tuesday evening.. D ^ ’t fail to attend and save 
your numbered coupon.

5pc. $29.50 Breakfast Set
# ,

to be given away at the

STATETHEATRE

He r e  is the breakfast set, selwted at 
Watkins Brothers, to be given away at 
the State Theatre tomorrow evening. It 
includes 2 chairs besides those sketched 

and is finished in enamel, striped and decorated. 
There are many other patterns to select frc«n 
here at Watkins, with this set a feature at

W A T K I N S  B R O T H E R S
CKAWt-UKO AND CHAMUEUS KANUES

:ii the Silverware You Need
on Two Convenient Plans

You can now acquire a complete service o f the beau
tiful Holmes & Edwards Stoer Plate Inlaid in four 
convenient steps. Q, In the ^eppin^ Stones Plan you 
gradually a attain perfect and beautiful table appoint

ments. It is especially ea^ to adopt the 
plan with our uberal terms o f payment. 
Q Let us show vou the exquisite patterns 
in Holmes & Edwards Super Plate Inlaid* 
?nd explain the Stepping Stones Plan.

^blocks o f tUrtiuK tUvtr inlaid back o f 
bowls and bandits o f most ustdpitttu

Secure a copy o f this booklet at our sil
verware department, free. You will find 
it interesting.

M AY JEWELRY CO.
845 Main Street South Manchester

I M ,iU < b .ik c l7 D a y s

RESTFUL

PAJAMAS
Showing a most complete assort

ment of high-grade Pajamas in all 
styles and cloths,. Properly tailored 
to iit. New Patterns, New Ideas. 

Priced from $2,00 to^S.OO.

The Pajamas given away at the 
State Theater werê  purchased at 
Glenne/s.

G L ^ I N E Y ’ S
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D A IL Y , R A D IO  P R O G R A M
Monday, October 22.

' Lewis James, tenor, and a concert 
orchestra with Adrian Schubert ns 
conductor will prerent a program of. 
popular classics at the General Motors'
family party to be broudoast by 
WEAK and allied stations at 9:80. Half 
an hour later The Gregory trio will 
be the drawing card of the I. B. S. A. 
program of WGBS and at 10:30 the 
grand opera, "Lohengrin," may be 
tuned In from the N. B. C. chain. Dr, 
Melchlorre Mauro-Cottone, an UuKah 
musician^ recently appointed organist 
of the Roxy thwitcr, will be heard with 
Roxy and Hls Gang during the pro
gram to be broadcast by the WJZ 
chain at 7:30. Dr. Mauro-Cottone will 
be supported In hla recital by* vocal 
and instrumental soloists and ensem
bles. “ Students’ night will be cele
brated by the Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute musical club and symphony 
orchestra before the microphone of 
WHAZ at 8:45. Nine o’clock will offer 
the Lowney concert =wlth Riitn Man
ning, soprano, through the Columbia 
chain, and Neapolitan Nights with 
Giuseppe di Benedetto, tenor, through 
the WJZ chain. WLS, the very popu
lar Chicago station, will Introduce the 
Arlon male chorus at 9:30. Judge 
Whipple, the familiar local politician 
of Thompklns Comers, has Just waked 
up to the fact that Election Day Is 
drawing near. What’s more, he has 
actually stayed awake long enough to 
organize a political rally, the happen
ings of which will be told in detail 
through WJZ at 9:30.
Black face type Indicates best features

All ^ g r a m s  Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
7:05—Dinner music; talk.
8:30—Tenor, soprano, guitars.
9:00—Ambassador concert orchestra. 

10:00—Violinist, ’ cellist, pianist. t 
10:30—Soprano, baritone, pianist.
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

285.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 
7:30—Roxy with WJZ.
9:00—String Quartet, pianist.
9:30—Real Folks with WJZ.

10:00—Marylai.aers orchestra.
461.6—WNAC, BOSTON—660. 

7:11—Amos 'n' Andy; talk,
T:45—The Hawthorne four.
8:00—WOR programs (3 hrs.)

11:10—Rhode’s dance orchestra.
302.8—WQR, BUFFALO—990. 

7:00—WEAF programs (4H hrs.) 
12:00—Buffalo organ recital.

545.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—6S0. 
6:30—Maggie’s orchestra.
7:30—WQY entertainments.
9:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.)

11:05—Smith's Cavaliers orchestra. 
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 

8:00—Burnt corkers: Gondolyrlcs. 
9:30—WJZ Real Folks.

10:00—Entertainers; comlo team.
11:10—Artists: Instrumental trio. 

399.8—WTAM. CLEVELAND—750.
9:30—WEAF family party.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
608.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.

7:30—Old.time mlnatrals.
8:00—WEAF programs (8 hrs.)

254.8—WKRC, CINCINNATI—1220.
8 :00—Instrumental program.
9:00—WOR programs (3 hrs.)

32:00—Dance orchestra.
361.2— WSAI, CINCINNATI—830.

9:30—WEAF family party,
10:30—WEAF grand opera.
12:00—Two dance orchestra.s

265.3— WHK, CLEVELAND—1130.
8:30—Lakewood community center

opening.
9:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Popular pep purveyors.
382.7— WWJ, DETRO IT— 880.

7:15—Orchestra; shoe prince.
8:00—Republican campaign talk.
8:30—WEAF programe (8 hrs.)

410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730.
7:30—Battle’s concert orchestra,

, 9:00—Studio feature program.

10:30—Studio recital.
12:30—Dance program. •

440.5— W eX-W JR. DETROIT—680. 
7:30—Roxy with WJZ.
8:80—Linem en minstrels.
9:00—WJZ Riverside hour.
9:30—Monday night musical.

10:00—Songs; Hawailans; dance,
535.4— WTIC HARTFORD—160. 

6:30—Bond Instrumenlai trio.
7:30—WEAF Savings Bank hour. 
8:00—Republican campaign talk.
8:30—WEAF programs UVk hrs.)

10:30—Bond dance orchestra.
422.S-WOR. NEWARK—710. 

7:00—Levltow’s orchestra; lleders.'  
8:00—Courier's concert hour.
8:30—United Choral Singers.
9:0fr—Lowney concert with Ruth 

Manning, soprano.
9:30—Warner Jubilee hour.

10:00—Democratic National eommlMee. 
10:30—Captlvators concert hour.
11:05—Henderaon’a dance orchestra. 
11:30—The Witching hour.
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
7:00—Lowe’s dance orchestra.
7:30—WJZ programs (2t4 hrs.)

10:00—Ernie Andrew’s troubadours.
491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 

6:30—Waldorf-Astoria music.
7:00—Savings bank hour.
7:20—Talk, "World Today.”
7:45—Physical cultural prince.
8:00—Republican campaign talk. 
8:30—Gypsies dance orchestra.  ̂
9:30—General Motors’ hour featuring 

Lewis James, tenor. 
10:30*-Grand opera, "Lohengrin.”  

454.3—WJZ, NEW YORK—660. 
6:00—Palais D’Or orchestra.
6:50—^Long’s sporting page.
7:00—Cook’s travelogue.
7:30—Roxy and His Gang with Dr. 

Melchlorre Mauro-Cottone, Ital
ian organist.

9:0<^Neapolitan nights with Giuseppe 
dl Benedetto, tenor.

9:30—"Real Folks,”  with George 
Frame-Brown, actor.

19:00—Meyer-Davis orchestra.
11:00—Slumber music.

406.2— WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—740. 
9:30—WEAF artists party.

10:30—Grand opera with WEAF. 
11:00—Smith’s Symphony orchestra.

315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 
6:30—Bestor’s dance orchestra.
7 :00-WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

10:00—William Penn orchestra.
461.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 

7:30—Address: Uncle Qlmbee.
8:00—WEAK programs (3% hrs.)
280.2— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

7:3o—WJZ programs (2V4 hrs.)
10:00—Studio entertainment.
11:00—Smith’s Cavaliers orchestra.

379.5—WQY, SCHENECTADY-790. 
11:55—Time; weather; markets.
6:30—Stocks; farm forum.
7:00—WEAF Savings Bank hour. 
7:30—Studio concert; talk.
8:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

10:30—Studio entertainment.
11:00—Smith’s Cavaliers orchestra.

305.9—WHAZ, TROY—980.
8:00—Samarnng Instrumontallsts. 
8:46—R. P. I. musical club.

10:05—Serenaders dance orchestra^

11:00—^Denny’s dance orchestra.
309.1—WABC, NEW YORK—970, 

8:00—Studio entertainment.
348.6—WGBS. NEW YORK—860. 

9:00—Baffle contest, banjoist.
0:30—Violinist, pianist, harmonica. 

10:00—I. B. 8. A. Gregory trio. 
11:00—Arcadia dance orchestra.

394.5—WHN, NEW YORK—760. 
8:30—Orchestra; talk; orchestra. 
9:30—St. Nicholas boxing bouts. 

10:80—Four dance orchestras.,
626—WNYC, NEW YORK—670. 

8:30—Educational talk; violinist. 
9:30—Talk; contralto; talk,

434.5— CNRO, OTTAW A— 500. 
8:00—Chateau Laurler orch.
8:30—Dominion market reports,
8:45—Musical features (2 hrs.)

468.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 
8 :30 -WEAF prograihs (2V9 hrs.) 

11:00—WJZ, Slumber music.

Leading DX Stations;
479.9—WSB, ATLANTA-53(L^^ 

9 :00—Business d a b  program.
9:30—WEAF artists party.

11145—Brown’s orchestra.
626-KYW . CHICAGO—870.

7:80—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)
9:80—Studio org;an recital. *

10:1)0—Studio concerL 
11:00—Male quartet, play.
365.6—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
8:30—Edgowatpr orchestra, trio.
9:00—Mooseheart hour; songs.

11:05—Orchestra; myslery three.
416.4— WGN-WLIB. CHICAGO—720. 

9:30—WEAK artists party.
10:30—Violinist, hungry five.
10:30—Baritone, orchestra; dreams. 
12:15—Coon Sandets nightimwks.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:35—Tenor; water witches.
9:30—Arlon male chorus.

10:00—Revue; hippodrome.
447.5- WMAQ.WQJ. CHICAGO—670. 
9:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, pianist.
499.7— WFAA. DALLAS—600.

9:00—*Cline’s dance orchestra.
11:00—Belcanto quartet.

374.8— w o e , DAVENPORT—800.
7:45—Hunshine and kiddles. 's
8:00—WEAF programs (.3 hrs.)

12:00—Heuer’a orcheslra.
325.9— KOA. DENVER—920.

10:00—Denver concert orchestra.
12:00—Reese popular trio.

499.7— WBAP, FORT WORTH—600. 
8:30—Musical programs (3Vi hrs.)

12:15—Theater entertainment,
400—PWX. HAVANA—760;

9:00—.stetson military parade.
10:00—Studio musical program.

499.7— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—600. 
10:00—Chassy's dance orchestra. 
11:15—Plano recital; specialties.
11 :.30—Housekeeper’s talk; orchestra.

370.2— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
8:30—WEAF programs (114 hrs.)

10:30—SuiiTiy Jim; Amos ’’n' Andy, 
12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5— KFI. LOS ANGELES—«40. 
10:00—N. B. C. programs.
11:00—Artists, Inslrunientnl trio.
■ 1:00—Packard concert orchestra.

322.5— WHA8, LOUISVILLE—930. 
0 :30 -WEAF artists party.

10:30—WEAF grand opera.
405.2— WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
9:00—Repulilican campaign talk.
9:30—WEAF artista party.

10:30—Hamline University hour.
336.9— WSM, NASHVILLE—890. 

9:00—Craig’s dance orchestra.
9:30—WEAF family party.

10:30—Studio entertainment.
254.1-WRVA, RICHMOND—1180. 

10:15—Studio features.
11:00—Richmond dance orchestra.
422.3— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—7.10. 

12:30—N. B. C. programs.
1:00—Variety program, artists.

Secondary DX Stations.
319—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940.
11 :U0—Gillette bears.
1:00—Amos ’ ll’ Andy.
2:15—Lassen concert frolic.
340.7— WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—880. 
9:00—Instrumental trio.
9:30—WEAF arllats party,

11:00—Concert program.
422.3— W 08, JEFFERSON CITY—710. 
1U:UU—Musical entertainment.

416.4— KHJ; LOS ANGELES—720, 
12:00—Htudio musical program.
1:00—Dance orchestra.

416.9— WMC. MEMPHIS—680. 
11:30—Samova concert program.
12:30—Dance orchestra.

394.5— KOB, NEW MEXlCO-760.' 
10:00—Farm talk; orchestra.

336.9— KNX. OAKLAND—890. 
10:30—Play; courtesy program . 
12:00—Feature program.

GRLH IiaW ER |P0USH DEMOCRAT 
0NWAY Td C0A$r UIIDS MR. HOOTER

Has Crossed Continent Since 
July 1 and Is on Way 
Home— A. Writer.

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program For Monday
6:10 p. m.— Summary of program.
6:12 >p. m .~M other Goose”—  

Bessie L. Taft.
6:25 p. m.— News Bulletins.
6:36 p. m.— Hotel Bond Trio—  

Emil Helmberger, Director.
Emil Helmberger and his trio 

will play a halt hour of Glacome 
Pucclnrs compositions through 
the Travelers station. Puccini, a 
distinguished Italian composer, 
came from a family that had 
been musical for generations. 
He did not exhaust his powers 
by rapid production, but main
tained his place as the ablest 
of the Italian composers of 
opera in his period.

Half Hour with Puccini 
a. Selection from ''Madamo But

terfly”
h. Selection from “ La Boheme” 
c. Selection from “ La Tosca”

7:00 p. m. —  Mutual Savings 
Banks Hour from N. B. C. stu
dios.

7:30 p. m.— Station WCAC will 
broadcast on this same frequen
cy until 8:00 p, m.

8:00 p. m.— Republican National 
Committee Program.

8:30 p. m. A & P Gypsies from N. 
B. C. Studios.

9:30 p. m.— General Motors Fami
ly Party from N. B. C. Studios. 

10:30 p. m.— Howard correct time. 
10:30 p. m.— Hotel Bond Dance 

Orchestra— ^Norman^ Clouthier, 
Director. ‘

11:00 p. m,— News and weather 
forecast.

on® might have flirted with those 
authorities who saw radicalism, 
seising the nation by the throat. 
Today they sell extra verses at 20 
for. five cents in Times Square. 
Phonograph shops in the Broadway 
belt grind out the “ wobblle” hymn 
by the hour. Radios broadcast it 
and every urchin chants It from 
hls bootblack stand.

IN  N E W  YORK
New York, Oct. 22.— The latest 

contribution to the gaiety of 
Gotham is a Turkish bath em
porium which serves a vaudeville 
show to its over-night guests. In
sofar as I know, it’s the only con
tinuous all-night show to be found 
anywhere in the world.

The hath proprietor discovered 
that when the portly papas had 
left the rubbing room, they craved 
music and song. So a jazz band 
was Introduced to accompany tho 
ablutions. From this gradually 
evolved a theater where the bath
robe brigade coiild retire for relax
ation 'before dropping Into bed.

Because of the mixture of na
tions that gather in the steam 
rooms during the night, the pro
gram Is produced In several lan
guages— a typically Manhattan 
idea. Songs and chatter are done 
in German, Russian and Yiddish, 
as well as English.

A few years ago ‘ ‘Hallelujah, 
I ’m a Bum”  was frowned up
on as .the marching song of the 
“ wobblie.3,” of I. W. W. Today it’s 
chEuij:ed in every corner and ave
nue of Now York, few years jw o

4  ' ^

Talking about those "radical” 
drives o f yesteryear, I happened 
to meet several of the Individuals 
who were going to send this land 
to the ternal bow-wows— that is, 
if you believed the alarmists and 
hysterics. Three of the so-called 
“ bolsheviks” have become eminent
ly successful and respected figures 
lu the world of art and buslnesn. 
Two others, who then edited a mag
azine considered to be ultra-vio
lent, have retired to the quiet hlli 
sides of the Croton belt, where they 
write successful plays, merry 
stories for the magazines and lead 
a peaceful suburban life.

A woman whose name was on 
thousands of front pages devotes 
her energies to child welfare. And 
an artist who was expected to stick 
bombs under the Woolworth build
ings recently completed the decora
tions for the mansion of a very 
conservative Wall Street magnate

So it goes. And, meanwhile, of 
course, the little hysterical coteries 
discover other individuals who will 
plunge the nation into the abyss.

Two hoboes recently arrived 
from Arizona, Wyoming and 
way eastern points— via the box 
car route— when taken to the po
lice station were found to have 
brought with them a box of assort
ed cactus. When the judge wrin
kled his brow in perplexity, de
manding an explanation, one of the 
“ boes” said:

“ Wal, ya see, judge, we like to 
have something to hock In case we 
go broke. If we had a watch or 
some jewelry or something, they’d 
say we stole it and we’d go over. 
An’ the last time we were out this 
way we lound out that a lot of 
folks would pay fancy prices foe 
fancy cactus. So we jUst laid in 
a supply to peddles in case times 
got hard.”

Which establishes some kind of 
a record for Innovation.

The fact ds that cactus has been 
in growing demand as a “ ritzy” 
decoration. A place which handles 
hundreds of specimens flourishes 
on Park avenue. Some species 
bring a hundred dollars and better.

GILBERT SWAN.

A  THOUGHT
Fpr many are called, but few are 

chosen.— Matt. S22:14.

What a vile and abject thing is 
man if he do not raise himself 
above humanity.— Seneca.

The ordinary woman’s waist is 
28 to 32 inches around. The ordi
nary man’s arm is about 30 to 32 
inches long. “ How admirable are 
tby works, Ob, Nature!” • v ,

CHICK YORK STARS 
IN ‘TAKE THE AIR”

Entire Week’s Engagement at 
Parsons Theater, Hartford, 
Starts Next Monday,
Cbick York, who plays the rair 

boned top sergeant of “ Take The 
Air,” which will play a week’s en
gagement at Parson's Theater, 
Hartford, starting Monday, Oct! 29, 
began his theatrical career by vir
tue of a pie-eating contest conduct
ed by a medicine show. Having 
won the contest, the professor ex
tended him the invitation to join 
the show, which Chick, then known 
as a “ fat boy,”  accepted with glee.

Prom such casual beginnings 
York ultimately found himself be
hind real footlights, playing Uncle 
Tom, Simon Legree, and later the 
Comte St. Germain in “ Dubarry,” 
occasionally obliging with a black
face song and dance between the 
acts. Haverly’s Minstrels was the 
next organization he joined, after 
which, teaming up with a song and 
dance man, he traveled the cir
cuits through the Middle West. 
This led to an engagement with 
Otto’s Comed.ians, where he met 
Rose King, a soubrette of seven
teen. Rose and Chick were prompt- 
ly^married later beginning a stage 
partnership familiar to vaudevll- 
llans from Sea Gate to San Francis
co. So successful ha'd the partner
ship been that its two members de
cided to realize their drama and re 
tire to a farm.

They purchased the farm and re 
tired, but after a year of rural de 
lights. Rose began to display l  

huge and depressing silence, and 
Chick decided that maybe the next- 
to-nature life as advertised was not 
for them. Hi's own depression 
found vent in a sad and sentimental 
ballad, whifeh he was lucky enough 
to sell, and with the proceeds the 
two began plans for a new vaude
ville act.

With what was realized from 
both song and farm combined, they 
got together the new act, entitled 
“ A Little Horseplay,”  It wss aimed 
straight at Broadway, And the chief 
actor in It was a horse,— the smal
lest horse in the world, about two 
feet high. They were ell set to 
storm the meiropolitan strongholds 
when the h?rse died and the act 
had to be sadly abandoned.

Undaunted, they set to work on 
a new act, taking care that It should 
involve no perfidious horse, and the 
result was the “ Old Family (Tin
type,”  which developed Into one of 
the most successful vaudeville acts 
on the big time and has been used 
by them for six years. They took 
out their own shows several times, 
touring the Middle West chiefly. 
It was there that they crossed trails 
with Will Mahoney at Intervals and 
talked over the hopes of hlttlu,g 
Broadway some day  ̂ Now that day 
has come to pass, with Mahoney as 
start of “ Take The Air’ ’ and Chick 
York and Rose King featured play
ers. ■ ■

A girl -̂ rho confessed to being a 
special feature and short story 
writer.of some note and who said 
she was hitch-hiking ’across the 
continent, passed through Manches
ter Saturday enroute for San 
Francisco, whence she started on 
her travels of the United States, 
Mexico and Canada three months, 
one week and 9ve days ago.

Dressed in high laced boots, 
khaki riding breeches, heavy fel
low’s shirt, coarse wool mackinaw, 
and fellow's felt hat she leaned 
against a telephone pole on Center 
street Saturday waiting for a 
Hartford-bound trolley. At her 
feet lay a knapsack. Her costume 
combined with beauty above the 
average, made her a figure not to 
be passed by casually.

Travels Incognito 
Interviewed, she refused to dis

close her real name or even her 
pen name, declaring that in her 
travels she had avoided publicity. 
One reason was that her mother 
did not know quite the full details 
of her trip and a desire to spare 
her parent any worry. Also she 
wanted to use the facts she had 
picked up'on her trip ^for short 
stories and special newspaper fea
tures.

She did however, consent to out
line the territory covered in her 
travels thus far. Starting from 
Baker’s Field on July 1 she headed 
south passing through Los Angeles, 
San Diego, and Tia Juana. “ The 
experience of an Americano hitch
hiking through that part of Mexi
co in itself will furnish me with ma
terial for several stories at least” 
she said. “ I tried everything a lone 
girl could try with any reasonable 
amount of safety from the hot 
tamale restaurants to a whirl at 
thj gambling tables and a small bet 
or two on the races.

“ I soon said farewell to Mexico 
and was more than pleased when 
I had shaken the dust of that coun
try from my boots and found my- 
seK back up in the states. Phoenix, 
Arizona was the first large place 
I hit. I worked my way East pass
ing through El Paso, Fort Worth, 
Dallas, Oklahoma City, Kansas 
City, Topeka, St. Louis and Chica
go. In Chicago I ’was constantly 
being sought by reporters seeking 
a story on my trip. The  ̂manager, 
o f the hotel where I stopped I be
lieve was largely responsible for 
this. I refused them for the same 
reasons I have already given. After 
a short stay in Chicago I continued 
my trip on Bast via South Bend, 
Norwalk, Toledo, Cleveland, Buf
falo and Niagara Falls. The Falls 
were beautiful but the stories I h3.d 
heard had so built up my expecta
tions that I was rather disappoint
ed. I had expected them to te 
much larger. Then on to Roches
ter, Oswego aad north to the 
Thousand Islands and into Canada 
at Trout River. I passed through 
only a small section of Canada and 
made the additional trip up there 
only so that I could truthfully say 
I had spent some time la the Do
minion.

“ I crossed back into the states at 
Rouse’s Point, crossing Lake Cham
plain. That trip I will always re
member as it was made at nbght 
with a full moon turning the lake 
into a veritable fairy land., Then 
on down through New England by 
the way of Montpelier, Brattleboro, 
Springfield and Boston. Then 
north again to Portsmoutlr, Port
land, Augusta, Bangor, Bar Harbor, 
Carrlbuto, Skowhegan. I then re
traced my steps by the way of the 
Twin Cities, Auburn and Lewiston, 
to Keene and then west to Brattle
boro, Albany and on to New York 
city.

“ Then on an Impulse I decided 
to include Providence, R. I. in my 

'intinerary. So following the shore 
route across Connecticut I went to 

' that city. Then I was stricken with 
a severe attack of grippe and was 
taken to the hospital. The doctors 
made the rather gruesome prophesy 
that it would turn into pnuemonla. 
I proved them wrong in that asser
tion however, ana as soon as I 
felt able I got out which was early 
this morning and very much 
against their advice I am on my 
way back as , fast as I^can go.

''The young woman says she has 
three aunts in the newspaper game 
and an uncle who is owner of a 
newspaper * in Hillsburg, which is 
17 miles the other side of Santa 
Rosa, Cat. The literary hitch-hiker, 
who uses the name of Francis 
Cooke for traveling purposes was 
an Interesting and convincing talk
er. ,

She is tall and very good looking 
indeed. Her car came along before 
the- reporter had time to ask her 
whether she carried a gun.

TALCOfr FAMILY’S 
GARDENER RETIRES

Electricity is now offered as a 
cure- for black eyes. Great help to 
the fellows who go home late to the 
“ little woman” and run into a door 
or something in the darlf;' :'

Cites What CL 0. P. Candi
date Did for Poland in 
War Period.

Bridgeport, Oct. 22.— “ I know of 
my own knowledge how Herbert 
Hoover saved hundreds of thous 
an^  of our brothers and sisters 
especially children, from cruel 
death,” said N. L. Piotrowskl, presi
dent of the Great Lakes Insurance 
Company at Chicago, a Democrat 
and former city attorney of Chi
cago, at a Polish Republican rally 
in Bridgeport last night. His ad
dress dealth with the noble, philan
thropic work done by Mr. Hoover 
during the war in Poland and other 
European countries. It is the duty 
of the Polish voters of this coun
try to support Mr. Hoover, Mr. 
Piotrowski told his audience.

His address, in part, follows:
“ We are in the throes of a presi

dential election and it behooves us 
to vote for the candidate whose 
election will promote the best in
terest of our country and of all the 
people. We have two candidates to 
select from. Both are well known 
and universally reputed to be good 
men— men of excellent character 
and of unquestioned integrity. 
But they greatly differ in tiieir 
qualifications; they differ in their 
education, in their abilities and In 
their experiences.”

Referring to prohibition, Mr, 
Piotrowski said, ‘‘ The Democratic 
candidate, should he, perchance, be 
elected president, cannot change 
the prohibition law, because It is 
not in his power to do so. He not 
only cannot change it but he would 
be compelled by his oath of office to 
enforce it. And by the way Mr. 
Smith the other day in Tennessee 
solemnly promised that if elected 
president, he would enforce the 
prohibition law to its entirety, and 
there Is no doubt in my mind that 
he would, because A1 Smith would 
not violate his oath of office.

“ The Volstead Act can be chang
ed or modified not by the President 
hut by Congress, and the prohibi- 
tionfsts In the South know Ihai. and 
they are going to vote for Smith, al
though he is wet and they are dry. 
Therefore, those who expect beer 
and wine from Smith are doomed to 
disappointment.

“ Such being the case prohibition 
is not an issue in this campaign, al
though the Democrats have made it 
an issue to mislead the voters. That 
issue should therefore be entirely 
disregarded.

“ Now let us briefly consider the 
two candidates— their merits and 
their respective qualifications.

“ The Democratic nominee is a 
man of excellent character and un
questioned integrity. He is an 
astute politician; politijs has been 
his profession practically all his 
life; he is also a man of consider
able ability but of limited experi
ence. Ho was elected four times 
governor of New York and made a 
creditable record for himself. Thai 
is about all that can be said about 
the Democratic nominee.

“ Now let us consider the merits 
and the qualifications of the Re
publican nominee. Prior to the 
great war Herbert Hoover was un
known, except among men of hls 
profession, and he made a great 
success in his profession as en
gineer. With politics he had noth
ing to do, but he was put into 
it by force of circumstances; how
ever, he is not a politician, he is a 
statesman. It was my good fortune 
as treasurer of the Polish National 
Committee of America, organized 
for the relief of war devastated 
Poland, to meet Mr. Hoover in con
nection with that philanthropic 
work. I, therefore, know of my 
own knowledge what Hoover has 
done for Poland, how he saved 
hundreds of thousands of our 
brothers 'and sisters, especially chil
dren, from cruel death.

Paderewski Tribute.
“ On the 28th day of May of this 

year I attended a dinner In the City 
of New York in honor of Ignace 
Paderewski, the great Polish pa
triot and world renowned artist. 
Listen to what he said at that din
ner about Hoover:

“  ‘A great benefactor of Poland 
is Herbert Hoover. The day after 
my arrival in Warsaw on the sec
ond of January, . 1919, Herbert 
Hoover’s Relief Commission reach
ed Poland and immediately began 
its supremely benevolent and ef
ficient activity. It accomplished 
wonders. Exhausted by more than 
four years of a tdrrlfic war, with 
the population brought almost to 
despair by, long privations, distress 
and suffering, the country was on 
the verge of serious internal and 
social disturbances.

“ ‘Herbert Hoover saved us from 
that '• catastrophe. He gave us 
bread, strength and peace within 
ourselves. Not only did he provide

George W. Smith Moves to 
New Home on Rockville 
Road— Choir Leader.

A

George W. Smith of Talcottville 
has moved from that village to his 
new home on the Rockville road, 
opposite the Wayside Gardens. Mr. 
^mith has been gardener for Tal- 
cott Brothers for a.period of 66 
years. He forked for the late C. 
D. Talcott, father of Senator C. 
Denison Talcott.

Mr. Smith came to this country 
from England with his parents 
when a young man and entered the 
employ of the Talcotts as gard'^n- 
br. He was also much Interested in 
inusle ahd for many years was lead
er of thd Congregational church 
choir in Talcottville. He has retir
ed from active work and n^l 5a- 
Ĵ oy a well earned rest;i
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foodstuffs and clothing for needy 
multitudes, but generous, thought
ful and far-seeing aŝ hŝ  Is, he en
abled my Government to reopen the 
idle mills of Lodz by giving ine 
spontaneously 27,000 bales of cot
ton for that purjpose.

“  'Hundreds of thousands of our 
future citizens owe their health and 
even their lives to him. It was om* 
of the proudest days of my life, for 
the first tiine in free independent 
Poland’s partition, I could open tne 
doors of the ancient castle of ou; 
kings and receive there with noHr 
songs, this noble son of American 
democracy.'

“ The following telegram was sent 
to Mr. Hoover on Christmas of the 
year 1920 by Marshall Pllsudskl. 
who was then the Chief of State of 
the Polish Republic:

“  ‘From the depths of our hearts 
we are sending thanks to you and 
your friends In America. The gifts 
of th'e American people to our chil
dren are the more valuable because 
they represent voluntary offers of 
countless American households. To
day our children rejoice that thev 
eat their Christmas dinner not as a 
mere stranger but as the absent 
guest of a million American homes.'

What the Mothers Said.
“ In an address .signed by thous

ands of Polish mothers from all 
parts of Polan”3 and sent to Mr. 
Hoover we read the following:

“  ‘We women of the Polish Re
public from all parts of Poland— 
from the Carpathian Mountains to 
the Baltic Sea, wish to express to 
you Honored Sir from the depths of 
our hearts our thanks and grati
tude for the generosity of the 
American people. While our 
Country was the center of terrible 
struggle and devastated by war and 
our people, our little ones were dy
ing from hunger, exposure and di
sease, by thousands, you came to 
feed and clothe us and to heal the 
wounds of the whole nation. You 
and your people shall ever be re
membered, loved and venerated in 
the history of our nation for cen
turies to come.

“  ‘ May God bless you and your 
generous people.’

“ I am not speaking of this to 
create sympathy for Mr. Hoover, I 
am merely stating the facts and to 
call your attention to that man’s 
great administrative ability and his 
capacity for work; neither do I 
want to convey the idea that the 
credit for this philanthropic work 
belongs solely to Mr. Hoover. I am 
sure that Mr. Hoover is the hast 
man who would want to claim that. 
The credit is due to the American 
people. But Hoover did the work 
so well and with such efficiency and 
unassuming modesty that he in
gratiated himseK into the hearts of 
the people. It should, however,* be 
borne la mind that Mr. Hoover did 
this work at a great personal sacri
fice to himselfj having neglected for 
about six years hls private business 
and refused an enormous salary 
offered him by the English govern
ment. I don’t believe that there 
was at that time another man in the 
whole world who could have done 
that work so well as Hoover did.

“ After Mr. Hoover returned 
from Europe, the Democrats tried 
to draft him as their candidate for 
president in 1920. But Mr. Hoover 
declared that he was a Republican. 
It may be of Inlerest to know what 
some of the biggest Democrats of 
the country thought and said of 
Hoover.

“ The Jato Senator John Sharp 
Williams said ‘Hoover is a virile 
American of both the self-made and 
college-made type. He is a man all 
over, every fibre of him— intellect
ual physical ancj moral. Mr. Hoover 
is as honest as God makes meh/ 

Democratic Opinion.
“ Congressman T. Rainy of 

Illinois, also a Democrat, had this 
to say: ‘We produced no general in 
this war who comes out with the 
honors that are Hoover’s and 
achievements as great as those as 
Mr. Hoover’s friends can claim for 
him. With all his great qualities, 
with all his tremendous, almost un- 
believablo achievements, he is a 
modest, retiring gentleman of the 
ojd' school.’ Can there be anything 
more added tc this?

“ After Harding became president 
in 1921 he appointed Hoover as 
Secretary of Commerce. Under Mr, 
Hoover the department of Com
merce became one of the most im
portant departments of our goverur 
ment.

“ Whenever there was a big and 
difficult task to be taken care of 

.like, for instance, the Mississippi

flood, Hoover was always called 
.upon to take care of It, and he al
ways made a good job of It and to 
the satisfaction of all concerned. 
Hi# Ability, efficiency, his capacity 
for work and hls achievements are 
universally recognized. Add to this 
bis wide acquaintance with foreign 
affairs and his great experience, one 
has to admit that aevef before was 
there nominated a candidate who 
possesses tuch great knowledge ana 
capacity to deal with the complex 
problems' of our government who 
was sci eminently qualified for that 
office as Mr. Hoover. His record 
proves that he is a leader of world 
wide experieince.

“ Taking all these things into 
consideration can there be any 
doubt in your mind or anybody’s 
mind that Mr. Hoover is better 
qualified for the presidency than 
hls Democratic opponent, and that 
Mr. Hoover’s election will promote 
the best Interests of cur country? 
If you do believe that, then it is 
your duty to vote for Hoover. By 
voting foi Hoover, we of Polish 
birth and descent, will perform not 
only a civic duty, worthy of the 
best citizenship, but we will at the 
same time, manifest our gratitude 
and appreciation to Mr. Hoover. If

elected president, as 1 feel sure he 
will be. Mr. Hoover will lead the 
country to a brighter future and 
greater independence.”

MURDERER EXONERATED
Moscow, (>Ct. 22— A father who 

murdered his four-year-old invalid 
son feeding him arsenic in a sand
wich has been technically acquitted y 
by the Moscow district court after 
a trial of three days. It was the 
secoDiJ time within a,month that 
Soviet courts deviating from the 
letter of the law, sanctioned par
ental exterminatio i of infants des
tined for a life of misery.

Alex Trofimov confessed that he 
mixed arsenic and spread it upon 
a piece of bread for his little son, 
Serge. The boy, he said, was îuf- 
fering from an incurable parlysis of 
the brain.

’ RECORD BUILDING 
New York.— A nine-story apart

ment building, 100 by .100 feet, was 
completed here several weeks ago 
In less than three and one-half 
months from the time excavating 
was started. This is believed to be a 
record in construction work.

Service —  Quality ~~ Low Prices

Second Mortgage 
Money

NOW ON HAND
Arthur A. Knofla

87S Main St, Phone 782-2

NOTICE
All persons liable to pay a Per

sonal Tax In the Town of Bolton 
are hereby notified that same Is due 
on the 15th day of November, 1928.

Anyone neglecting to pay this tax 
on' or before December 15, 1928, 
will have 11.00 added to their per
sonal taxes according to the law 
passed by the Legislature of 1927.

A. E. MANEGGIA,
Collector.

Dated at Bolton,
Oct. 22, 1928.

CONFIDENTIAL 
LOAN SERVICE

Can be seoated 'through the Ideal 
Plan. We make loans up to 3300 
and give you twenty months to re
pay. We offer our clientele three 
big things, promptness, privacy 
and courtesy. Our loans art. made 
for any emer^iency.

IDEAL HNANCINQ 
ASSOCIATION, INC.

983 H n|a.8t, . R oom . 408
H nrtrnrd, V;

F. W. Uawblnsoa,
P b ««e  3.(M8a ’’ •‘i

SP E C IA L
Finest Loin Lamb C hops......................................... 55c lb.
Fresh Calves’ L iv e r ............................... ........... . .  .69c lb.
Bottom Round Steak, Ground for H am burg........ 45c lb.
Top Round S tea k .................................................. . .4 9c  lb.
Our Home Made Sausage M ea t............... .............25c lb.

BAKERY SPECIALS
Scotch C on es ..................    25c doz.
Our Home Made Raisin Bread ................. ...12c loaf
Finest Danish P a stry ..........................  40c doz.
Devil’s Food C ak es ..................       .35c each
Fresh Made Pumpernickel...............   .15c loaf
Our Home Made White Bread . . . . .  .^............: . .  12c loaf
Squash P ie s ........................  15c-35c each
Raisin Pies .........................................................12c-25c each
Fudge Cup C akes..................................................25c dozen

GROCERY SPECIALS
Monarch Ketchup, large b o tt le ..................................... 17c
Monarch Pumpkin, large can ...................................... .15c
Our Boy Tender Sweet P e a s ................................... 19c can
Fine Drinking Coffee in Bulk— Special........... .30c lb»1

e

Manchester Public Market
A. Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

8C96X9(XXSC9S3a»SEXXXSCX9C9S«9C9C9S9C«baS9̂ ^

yXXXXX3tX9tXX30t30tX300<XXK9tXX«t96XXX30tX8^^

WANTED
Women for sales positions

p

in all departments of our 
retail store

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
i30S9SX9S333SXSS3»9»S9»a8M(^^

C *  . I ■

Are You As Up-To-Date In The 
Kitchen As On The Street

Grandmother. —  in her crinolines —  was In the. vangnard 
of fashion. Of course she was satisfied with her coal stove for 
cooking. Today, grandmother's costumes would be distinctly 
out of. place. •' Constant improvement in women’s dress hes 
brought emancipation from tight fitting, heavy dresses. Cook
ing methods have also advanced. The electric'rauge with its 
many modern/advantages today serves hundreds of housewives. 
It represents real cooking progress. You —  the modern 
woman —. would not think of going out in the costume of your 
grandmother’s day. Are you as up-to-date in the kitchen a»>on 

„ the, street? . . .
.i.-'y * ‘

. See This Range At The Model Home All This Week 
2:30 to 5 and 7 to 0 P. M.

773 Main Street
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Textile Industry In U, S. 
Faces Stiff Competition

\  What is the extent of Europe’s «the textilÔ  market makes ; strong 
industrial recovery and how does it [ men in the industry weep wh'ea they 
menace the wide spread prosperity contemplate their losses, 
o f the Ignited States? | Thousands Bankrupt

the largest Exchange in the world 
and show the type and character of 
the men with whom American tex
tile manufacturers must compete 
in the struggle to hold America’s 
hbtne market.

Who are the men and what are ;
the movements involved in this res
toration of Europe’s power?

The Philadelphia Inquirer, be- 
Ifevtng that answers to these ques
tions are of vital Importance to the 
United States at .^ is  time, sent 
Richard J. Beamish, a staff corres
pondent tuid trained observer of in
dustrial movements and conditions 
to Europe. He has Just returned and 
the series of which the following 
article is a part Is a result of the 
economic survey.

Article Number Three 
By RICHARD J. BEAMISH

Work in the textile trades is 
easily learned, and it is so light 
that women and children in their 
“ teens” find plenty of employment. 
That explains the number of mills 
in rural communities, the readiness 
with which they are manned, and 
the low scale of wages as compared 
with other crafts. It also explains 
the rising tide of competition faced 
by'England, a tide which has 
brought about the amazing amalga
mation plans described in yester
day’s article, by which the entire 
British cotton industry will operate 
as one gigantic corporation.

Par Prom Through
The impression has gone abroad 

in the United States that England 
is through as an outstanding indus
trial factor in the world’s markets. 
That assumption is ridiculous. With 
the Melchett amalgamation project 
in full swing, with virtually unlim
ited capital to back the project and 
with plenty of, skilled, cheap labor 
to operate it, the road is clear for 
a return to pre-war power.

To understand the new competi
tion from England with which the 
textile mills of the United States is 
about to be faced it is necessary to 
note the differences between meth
ods of manufacture in both coun- 
trlee.

Modern American plants of great 
size turn out finished cotton goods. 
They card, spin, weave, bleach, dye, 
finish and market their product. 
Such self-contained operation is un
known to British corporations. 
Carding and spinning are separate 
operations from weaving. Bleach
ing is done by another set of cor
porations and plants. So are the 
dyeing and finishing processes. So 
is the marketing of the goods. The 
organization of the British cotton 
industry is in parallel horizontal 
layers. An American cotton plant, 
on the other hand, is like a vertical 
column with all the layers of the 
various processes bound together in 
a solid unit.

Discard Old System
While Lancashire ruled the cot

ton industry the wastefulness of the 
British method still left enough 
profits to mill owners for their 
satisfaction. They stolidly held on 
fpr years as increasing competition 
cut into these profits. Now they 
have resolved to hold on to the 
horizontal layer system no longer.

Many factors have contributed to 
this determination. There is the 
world shrinkage in women’s wear. 
When Dame Fashion cut out petti
coats and furbelows: when she 
shortened women’s frocks and re
duced underthings to d  minimum, 
she put-a fearful crimp in the earn
ings of Lancashire. The World 
War and the boom years that came 

'later greatly added to the number 
of plants and spindles in England 
and brought speedy and labor-sav
ing machinery into the mills, thus 
greatly increasing production. This 
excess of equipment has added to 
the glut in the cotton market.

The Armistice was followed by 
the dumping upon the world’s mar
kets of textiles of all kinds bought 
by the warring countries. That 
added its weight to woe to Lanca
shire. Then along came King Cot
ton’s saucy new rival. Queen Ray
on. What that fabric has done to

FORTY DISEASES GAN 
START FROM ORDI
NARY CONSTIPATION

Any one of these may start with an 
ordinary sick headache, biliousness, 
sluggish liver. If you have bad taste in 
your mouth, unpleasant breath, sallow 
skin, or a yellow tinge in your eyes, 
you’d better do something about it,— 
NOW! Start today. Take Beecham’s 
laxative Pills. Safe, mild.' Effective. 
Quick natural action — no griping. 
Pleasant and easy to take. 50c at all 
druggists; trial size, 25c.

The net result has been to pile up 
the obligations to the banka of ;te,x- 
tile mill owners in all parts of' the 
world. Many plants have been 
bankrupt and thousands of others 
are tottering on the verge of extinc
tion.

The bankers of England have 
been carrying the bag for years, 
and they have called for a show
room. "The writer was in Manches
ter, while the showdown was in 
process. He sat in wilh bankers and 
mill owners as the reorganization 
of the industry was being worked 
out. The method by which this was 
accomplished was simple. The 
bankers drove the manufacturers 
into a corner and said: “ The old 
order of things must go. The cot
ton industry must be rationalized 
and amalgamated in the Melchett 
manner. lae^icient mills must be 
scrapped. Thousands of spindles 
must be cut out. We will start with 
the spinning corporation, then 
amalgamate the weaving mills, and 
so on until there will be one great 
spinning corporation, one weaving 
company and so on throughout the 
Industry. When that has been done, 
we will make one super-amalgama
tion which .will be, in effect, the 
British cotton goods industry pro
ducing and marketing as a unit 
again the world, with the backing 
of the British Government.” 

Details Are Told
This is, in condensed form, the 

plan as butlined in conferences at 
which he was present. President 
Tattersall, of the Yarn Spinners’ 
Association, and Captain John 
Ryan, secretary and general man
ager of that association, the larg
est and most powerful of its kind 
in the world,’>comprIsIng, as it does, 
every spinning company in Eng
land, told in detail the working of 
the program for amalgamation.

“ We have Just concluded ar
rangements for the incorporation of 
the amalgamation of the entire 
spinning industry,” explained Presi
dent Tattersall in the impressive 
quarters of the association in 
Blackfriars^-House, Manchester, 
“ and the mergers of the weaving 
mills and other branches of the cot
ton industry will soon follow. It 
was difficult to make many mill 
owners see the good to come from 
the plan, but that stage has been 
passed, and the British spiiiniug in
dustry will hereafter function as 
one corporation. w,. ^

“ It is a revolutionary move,”  
said Captain, Ryan, “ and a transfor
mation of the entir : British cotton 
trade, but when ccmpleted it will 
place us again in ti e leadership of 

"■the industry.”
The bankers of England have 

come to the conclusion that the 
British cotton trade can be galvan
ized into world leadership only 
through the Melchett plan. They 
are wiping off the uncollectabl^ 
debts they have been carrying oh 
their books for.years. They are 
keeping deferrable obligations in a 
reservoir, charging only enough in
terest to keep them alive, and are 
backing to the limit those compa
nies and individuals whose record 
in the cotton industry give them a 
clear right to be considered in the 
rationalized and nationalized amal
gamation of the industry.

This is the British cotton indus
try of tomorrow. How can the tex
tile Industry in the United States 
compete with it?

FINDS THE 
SECRET OF 

WHITER CLOTHES
"Safe way saves time

and labor”  says Mrs.
‘ Barrett, 17 West St.

•‘Rinso soaks out dirt. It saves 
time and labor and clothes are 
sweet and clean after they come 
out of the rich soapy suds. It’s safe 
for linens, colors and doesn’t hurt 
fabrics. It’s safe on the hands. It 
makes all housework easier. Floors 
are easily washed in the. Rinso 
suds. I’d never do without it. I 
always have a big' package on 
hand.”  (Signed) Mrs. Walter Bar
rett, 17 West Street, Manchester, 
Conn.

Saves hours of work
For the whitest wash ever— Just 

soak your clothes, in the 'thick 
lasting Rinso suds. Dirt and stains 
float right out. No scrubblng-^no 
boiling. In tdb or machine, Rinso, 
the granulated “ no-work”  soap is 
all you need—-no bar soap, chips or 
pQ.wders. Rinso comes in two sizes 

the BIG package today i

The next article will describe

ASSESSORS’ 
NOTICE If

The Inhabitants of the

TOWN OF MANCHESTER
Liable to pay taxes, are hereby no
tified and required to return to the 
Assessors on or before the ̂ s t  day 
of November next, a list o f  proper
ty owned by them on>the first day 
of October 1028, and the Assessors 
will meet them for the purpose of 
receiving their list at the

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
October 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13

October 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20
October 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 

October 29, 30, 31 
November 1

From 9 a. m. to 11:3 'a. m. and 
1 p. m., to 7 p. m., eac'. day.

Excepting Saturdays from 0 a. m. 
to 11.30 a. m. and 1 p. m. to 5 p. 
m.

Evening meetings are for the 
convenience of those who cannot 
come to the day sessions. Taxpay
ers are requested to come in the day 
time if possible and not crowd the 
evening sessions. Owners of Au
tomobiles and Motorcycles are re
quested to give make and date of 
their machines. Persons owning 
Pianos are urged to hand in their 
list of same in order to save the 
ten per cent, addition. AU lists 
of Real Estate' must give the 
boundaries of the land, as by law 
required, or they will not be ac
cepted.

PLEASE NOTE! November 
1st is the last day!

Persons neiglectlng to attend to 
their lists on or before the first day 
Of November will have ten per cent, 
adkied to same. All persons ilid}le 
to give In lists o f Taxable Property 
are nrged to appear before the 
Assessors. Persons making bnt 
their lists will be obliged to make 
oath and'Sign same. Persons filing 
lists as agents for other persons 
must declare under oath, that they 
have been duly appointed agent and 
have full authority and knowledge 
to file such list. Blanks can be ob
tained of the Assessors, Town Clerk 
and. at the sereral PostoflSces in 
town.

S. EMIL JOHNSON,
SAMUEL NELSON, jR ., 
GEORGE A. .I0H.N80N, 

Assessors.
Manchester, Conn., October. 8,1988

HEBRON
■ The sudden death of Francis 
Henry Raymond which occurred 
Saturday morning, Oct. 20, came 
as a shock, to the community. Mr. 
Raymond was 73 years of age and 
had been in failing health for sev
eral years, but was not confined to 
his bed and at the time of his death 
he was taking care of his favorite 
horse, dropping dead in his own 
door yard. Mr. Raymond was born 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. He was the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Raymond. 
The maiden name of his mother 
was Ida Vandervoort. His first wife 
was Harriet M. Bissell, and he 
leaves a son, Sherwood Raymond 
of New Britain, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Lulu Lord, of South Manches
ter and Mrs. Emil Johnson of 
Farmington. He also leaves several 
grandchildren. Two sisters, Mrs. 
George Kibbe, now of Hebron, and 
Mrs. J. T. Eslin of Washington, D. 
C., and a half-brother, Edward A. 
Raymond of Hebron, also survive 
him. A son, Howard F., died 1897, 
aged 2. Mr. Raymond was a farm
er and in politics a Republican. He 
represented the town of Hebron in 
the general , assembly 1904 and 
1905. He also served as doorkeeper 
In the House of Representatives, 
and later in .the Senate. Dr. C. E.

l a5lieSani/Ar^Ei)̂ in(?er:

If your heaters want to shirk, 
We will make it do its work.

It- would seem that now is the 
time to get that heater in shape for 
a creditable performance this com
ing winter. Perhaps you need a 
new heating plan. See our Heat
ing Engineer.

A Bath A Day 
Keeps You Fit Every Way

JOHNSON & LITTLE
Plumbing and Heating Contractor 
13 Chestnut 8t. Tel. 1083-2

 ̂ ’ 'South Manchester

Pendleton o{ Colchester t^s sum
moned as medical examiner and 
pronounced his de. ’ h to be due to 
heart disease.

The town clerk and. selectmen 
held a session at the town clerk’s 
oflBce on Saturday, for the making 
of voters.

The last meeting of the year of 
the 4-H Dairy club was held at the 
home of LeRoy and Leslie Kinney 
Friday evening; Twelve members 
were present.

Mrs. Truman C. Ives gave a 
birthday party in honor of her six- 
year-old daughter. Miss Helen^ 
Twenty little guests from Hebron 
and Willimantic were present and 
participated in the birthday supper 
which was graced by the usual 
blrthdfiy ckke with candles. Miss 
Ruth Kinney was present and took 
charge of the games and entertain
ment.

COVENTRY
Mrs. Bryou Hall was leader at 

the Christian Endeavor meeting 
last evening. The topic was “ How 
Does Law Increase PreeJem?” The 
meeting was well attended and was 
both interesting and profitable.

The Choral society meets Tues
day evening at 7:30 p. m.

Thursday evening at the First 
Congregational church in South 
Coventry, there will be "an old 
folks concert.”

Schools will be .closed Friday on 
account ot the State Teachers con
vention.

The Chrlsti.an Endeavor society 
will hold a Hallowe’en . social Fri
day evening at the chapel.

Saturday jvening,-the senior boys 
and girls of the Sunday school will 
hold a party at the chapel. All the 
young people are cordially invited.

Next Sunday evening at 7 p. m.. 
Judge Puller and Rev. Jones of 
Somers will show's two hour reoLof 
moving pictures On Palestine and 
tne Holy Lands. These pictures will 
be shov/n upsralrs la the chapel and 
will take the place of the tegular 
Cliristian Endeavor meeting.

Miss Laura K. Kingsbury spent 
the week end in N. Y., playing 
hockey with the Connecticut Agri
cultural team, against the New 
York University. The teams tied.

/s ^afe / /V
American
HISTORY

OCTOBER 22
1811— First steamboat on western 

waters left Pittsburgh for 
New Orleans.

1850—^Chicago ' city council re
lieved police from enforc
ing fugitive slave law.

1883— Metropolitan Opera House 
at New York opened.

Make your house cleaning easier 
and more thorough by having your 
vacuum cleaner put in first class 
condition by Bralthwaite, 52 Pearl 
street.— Adv.

Cijjmk Mattead6.

IS YEARS SUFFERING RELIEVED BY 
TONIC ERBJUS

Mrs. Emllle Guerette of No. 5 Beaver Brook Parkway, Worcester, Mass., 
Who Has Lived In Worcester For 25 Years, Tells Public 

Just How Good ERBJUS Is.

Many old residents of Worcester have testified for ERBJUS and this 
Company is proud of the list of people who have spoken kind words for 
this remedy.

Mrs. Guerette says: “ I have suffered rheumatic pains and from 
kidney trouble for 15 years and my condition has been at times that I 
felt as if I would rather die than live and suffer.

“ My sides ^nd back would pain me so that I could not stand It. My 
stomach was always sour and acid and I had heartburn and headaches.

“ That trouble is all over now and 7 bottles of ERBJUS have 
changed me from a sick and ailing woman to a good strong one.”

ERBJUS is sold at PACKARD’S DRUG STORE, South Manchester, 
and all leading Drug Stores.— âdv. '

before next
washday

Enjoy a Maytaĝ  
no-rub washing

It in Tour Home
There’s no cost, no obligation whatever. 

You are to be the judge.* On this plan the 
Maytag won World Leadership; on this 
plan the New Maytag is bringing, wadi- 
day hapinness to 1400 additioiud homes 
every d ^ . >

If It Doeah*t Sell Itm
w ilt. Don’ t Keep It '

Th e  Maytag is so much faster, so much 
easier to handle, so qvii'et and smooth- 
running, so thorough, so remarkable in 

every way that the most forceful way o f con- 
'vdndng the housewife is to let her do a wash
ing with it.

The M aytag Company originated the seam
less, heat-retaining, non-breakable, cast- 
aluminum tub, the gyrafoam washing action, 
and many other outstanding w a^er improve
ments. . ' «•'

The Maytag deserves an “ opportumty to 
demonstrate how it will save you time by 
doing an entire washing in an hour or so, save 
your health by making hand-rubbing o f badly 
soiled clothes unnecessary, save clothes by 
its easy way o f cleansing by  soap and water 
action alone, and by its Roller Water Re
mover, with a soft top roll and hard bottom  
roll. V JV.7

V • Deferred Paymente You’ll Never Miss
THE MAYTAG COMPANY, JVeiofon, Iowa

(Pounded 1894)
Permanent Philadelphia Factory Branch, Maytag 

Building—851-3-North Broad St.. Philadelphia,
I Pennsylvania.

MAYTAG RADIO PROGRAMS
Pittaburgii,Tne8.. Wed., 10:00 P.M. 

WCCO, Minneapolis, Frl..8:30 P.M. KEX, 
Portland, Ore., Tues., 8:30 P.M. WBAP, 
FortWorth, Mon.,8:30P.M. WBZAJBov 
ton. Springheld, Ft!.. 7:30 P.M. CFCA, 
Toronto, Can.,Tues.. 7:30P.M. WHT, Chi- 
Sfa?5?®®"Wed.,Thur8.,FrL,Sat..9.'00P.M. 
KNX, Los Angeles,Mon.J :00P.M. KFRC, 
San Francisco JFrl., 7:00 P.M. KMOX, St, 
Louis. Tues., Thors.. Sat, 10:55 A M . - 

Bonn M tiuU dirt standard Tima at lla tMan naaud.

m iXERY BROTHERSX

384 HARTFORD ROAD, PHONE 1107

Maytag dealers everywhere follow the standardized rule o f sending a Maytag 
to a home to do a ■̂ (̂ eek’s washing free, and without obligation o f any kind. This 
is the way all Maytag Aluminum Washers arc sold. The Maytag mnstSfiH itself.

vu to a liei^

Fine Coffees
B O K A R

Americans Forem ost Package Coffee* 
Selected as best by the Byrd Expedition,

LB
T IN 4 1

R E D  C I R C L E
First sold in the original A&  P store —  it 
has a ‘̂snap’ ’ and “ kich’  ̂ rarely found!

LB 39
E I G H T  O ' C L O C K

Mildy mellow, smooth—the world*s best coffee 
value — the cream of the Santos coffee crops.

Your choice — Ceresota, Gold Medal, Pillsbury’sl ^

F l o u r  bag
Fancy Green M t Potatoes.................. ..................15 lbs. 21c
Silv. Print or Tub Butter ........... ..........................  .Lb. 49c
Pure Refined Lard ................... ................................ Lb. 15c

All the bran that’s in the wheat!

S h r e d d e d  W h e a t
Hurts dirt but not your handsl ABB^

p e p  S o a p  10 " * ° S 7
The salt that’s all salt! ŝiBS a

S h a k e r  S a l t  2 “"17
Your'choice—quick cooking or regular! , cxxatt

Q u a k e r  O a t s  ^ 9^
For healthful cleanliness! ts

O l d  D u t c h  "cleanser  5
Soaks your clothes clean! LARGE

R i n s o _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J . o
GULDEN’S. Brings out the flavor! e*

M u s t a r d  ’ “ 11°
Curran & Cochrane Imperial Dry! SHS gw

G i n g e r  A l e  c « c
Taste its fresh sweetness! C

C r i s c o  C A N ^ ^
A carton of 10 packages for 9 t.l§  *  w

L u c k y  S t r i k e s
The popular Blue Label grade! NO iV  C

K a r o  S y m p _ _ _ _ _ _ _  3R  ^  j
All ready to serve! ~  dSm jflS  B

P r u d e n c e  H a s h  ^
To keep the schoolgirl complexion! gw

P a h n o U v e  S o a p  3  19
Wash your finer things in Lux! LARGE d lR  CL u x   _____________________________________________ PKG i g X
OAKITE
M a r s h m a l l o w  F l u f f  ^  I S ’’ 9 ”

CANDIES— GUMS 3 ^  10«
FLEI8CHMANN*S YEAST 3c
GELATINE "TSS?”
BERWICK CAKE 2

The original toasted whole wheat cracker !
TOASTERETTES, Educator ............... ......... lb. pkg. 25c
Fancy sliced Hawaiian fruit t .
PINEAPPLE, A & F :— ......... 2 No. 2 cans 37c
Serve with sonp, cheese or salad !
ROYAL LUNCH, N. B. C. .. ..................... .. 2 lb. pkg. 35c( - — ’ - 
A  delicious chocolate covered cookie 2
FIG NEWTONS, N. B. C. Milkeen        lb. 27c

\

Deliclons and healthful I '
GRAHAM CRACKERS, N. B. C. ^ • • m t »  a • 2 lb. pkg. 35c
The loaf with the home-baked flavor I
GRANDMOTHER’S BREAD.... .̂ .r.T.r.-...-., .., large loaf 8c
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‘Was Dan Harvey aiound this morning?”  he asked abruptly.
THIS HAS HAPPENED 

JERRY RAY decides that love 
Is a delusion and makes up her 
mind to marry for money. She 
works in a store and saves care
fully for a vacation at Atlantic 
City in “ the best hotel.”  But her 
money is stolen the night before 
her departure, and she is stunned 
by the loss. Nothing remains but 
to go camping with her room
mate, MYRTLE, on the north 
shore of Long Island. Myrtle s 
sweetheart, GEORGE, drives them 
out and arranges their tent and 
equipment before returning to 
New York. ’

But their camp is wrecked the 
first evening when an airplane 
crashes into it, injurying Jerry. 
The plane is o^vned by wealthy 
young ALESTER CARSTAIRS, 
who is taking a flying lesson 

iftom his pilot, DAN HARVEY. 
Myrtle and Dan pick up the un
conscious Jerry and when she 
comes to, Dan is holding her in 
his arms. Then Aiester orders 
Dan to go for the doctor and 
promises to pay Myrtle for the 
damage to her camp.

Dan arrives with her doctor, 
who says Jerry is not seriously 
injured, but that he desires to see 
her at his office next day for fur
ther jxamination. She hesitates 
on account of the expense and 
both men offer to drive her there 
In a car. Jerry accepts Aiester 
because of his money, although 
she cannot forget Dan’s tender- 

■ nesS' when he was administering

^NOW W  ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTErt IV

It was the novelty of the noises 
she heard and not their volume 
that weakened Jerry that first 
morning in "camp.” The racket 
sounded for all the world like .a 

' chorus of cats having a concert in 
the trees. ,

"Catbirds,” Myrtle said when she 
opened her eyes and saw Jerry sit
ting up in her cot, listening to the 
symphony of strange sounds. 
“ You’ll get used to them.”

"My first chance to sleep late on 
a Monday morning, and the birds 
have to spoil it,” Jerry wailed. 
“ An elevator train would not have 
bothered me half so much.”

“ Well, you should worry,”  Myrtle 
grinned. “ It’s a wonder you could 
sleep at all with Aiester Carstairs 
on your mind.”

Jerry turned to her with an eager 
light breaking over her counte
nance.

“ Isn’t he wonderful?”  she cried 
enthusiastically. “ I never thought 
I ’d meet anyone like him.”

“ Yeah, God’s gift to shopgirls,” 
Myrtle answered with a short 
laugh. Then, suddenly serious, 
“•Better watch your step kiddo. The 
boy seems to like your company.” 

Jerry threw the camp blankets 
back with quick impatience.

"Let’s get something to eat,”  she 
said, reaching for her shoes and 
stockings.

"You’ll have a touch time if 
you’re always so Overcome with his 
nibs’ glory that you can’t eat in 
bis presence,”  Myrtle teased ber. 
“ That was some swell supper you 
passed up last night. I wish I 
knew what the salad was.”

"I think it was alligator pear,”  
Jerry replied, desiring to keep 
Myrtle off the subject of Aiester 
Carstairs. . She wasn’t going to like 
being teased about bim in connec
tion with her avowed ambition to 
marry money, she told herself. 
Myrtle had a way of making it look 
cheap, while really, If you con
sidered it sensibly. , .

“ Well, anyway, I’m glad, .you 
made a bit with him,”  Myrtle 
broke in on her thoughts. “ I’ll have 
a swell camping outfit next year 
with the money he’s giving me for 
the damage bis plane did, and 
we’ve got a stove that works so we 
can have a hot breakfast.”  . .

She paused and looked around 
the room. “ Fixed this place up 
great, didn’t be? Just like rubbing 
a magic lantern. ‘Marsb do tbls and 
Marsh do that!’ Presto. But you 
know,”  she added confidentially, 

think the other chap would wear 
t»etter.”-

of the world like you kid yourself. 
If you think there’r any chance of 
your marrying Aiester Carstairs 
you’re cuckoo.”

Jerry flushed darkly.
“ I wouldn’t want to marry Aies

ter Carstairs without knowing him 
better,” she said sharply. “ But 
you don’t need to be warning me 
about him. I’ve known some boys 
with half of next week's pay spent 
in advance who‘weren’t anything to 
go around with blindfolded. The 
reason some people stop right 
where they were born is because 
they think everyone who has 
money is the villain in the piece. 
And it's a sure thing you’ll never 
interest a man by showing him you 
think he’s better than you are.”

“ That isn’t it at all, Jerry,” 
Myrtle came back earnestly. “ This 
guy doesn’t speak your language. 
“ You might as well be living on 
different worlds. I whs born here. 
I know. If you were a chorus 
girl, now. . . . ”

“What’s the use of our arguing 
it?” Jerry interrupted. “ Whatever 
happens will be between Aiester 
and me.”

“ All right, but there isn’t going 
to he anything between me and 
breakfast but just time to wash 
my face,” Myrtle agreed hungrily.

Jerry said nothing more and In 
a few minutes they were trying 
out the new oil stove and finding 
it satisfactory. After a hearty 
breakfast they set about cleaning 
up the living room and arranging 
the porch furniture.

Myrtle noticed that Jerry fre
quently cast her eyes in the direc
tion of the highway and assumed 
that she was thinking of Aiester. As 
a matter of fact she was thinking 
of Dan Harvey. The men who we 'o 
to repair the plane hadn’t come and 
Jerry was wondering if he would be 
with them when they did arrive.

She w’as impatient with herself 
because he had entered her 
thoughts. He had no place there. 
What could he mean to her? He 
wasn’t half so pleasant as his em
ployer. She couldn’t, however, for
get the sensation she had known 
when she<:ame to consciousness in 
his arms. It had been, for a brief 
moment, startlingly agreeable.

An hour passed. She told Myrtle 
that her head was aching and her 
friend suggested a swim. The sun 
was high now and the buzz of 
countless Insects was vocal proof 
that the day was running a tem
perature.

Jerry seemed reluctant to leave 
the house, but she gave in after a 
little coaxing because she' did not 
want Myrtle to guess what was on 
her mind. And while they were in 
the water the man came to repair 
the plane. The girls saw their car 
enter the grounds but they could 
not recognize any of the occupants.

“ Let’s go up and get acquainted,” 
Myrtle said, s'wimming for shore. 
Jerry followed, but when she 
waded out of the water she dropped 
down on the sand and sat there. 
She had changed her mind. She 
wouldn’t go up to the house. If 
Dan Harvey was there she didn’t 
want to see him. And yet some
thing caused her to watch closely 
while the men worked.' She did 
not see Dan among them.

“ Well, I’m going up and get 
dressed,”  Myrtle announced firmly 
after a while. “ You’d better come 
along and make yourself look like 
you need that trip to the doctor’s. 
Your friend might think you’re 
going just for the ride.”

than George, Ĵ ut she realized now 
that Jerry ^certainly was getting 
the break she had wanted.

“ How’s the head?” Aiester asked 
when they were under way.

“ Much better, thank you.”  She 
said it rather listlessly.

He turned to look at her.
“ Sleep well?”
She nodded without looking at 

him. He jerked his head around to 
sight the road ahead, then turned 
back to her. Jerry let him look, 
with her eyes straight ahead. She 
wondered at herself. In her plans 
this opportunity with the “ right 
man” had found her sparkling, vi
vacious, alluring. But now she 
didn’t feel like sparkling. Per 
haps something serious had hap
pened to her head.

Aiester was satisfying himse’ f 
that she was as pretty as he 
had thought last night. Suddenly 
a possible explanation of her new 
manner flashed across his mind. 
Harvey was capable, he told him
self, of interfering.

“ Was Dan Harvey around this 
morning?” he asked abruptly. Jerry
c f  JS t * f

“ No,” she said. “ Why?”
“ I thought he might have wanted 

to look over the plane by daylight,” 
Aiester replied. “ Good pilot, Dan, 
but a little gruff at times.”

Jerry could have told him that 
Dan could be tender also, but she 
vvasnit out with Aiester Carstairs 
to talk about his aviator, she re
minded herself sharply.

“ Don’t be long,” he be,gged her 
when they reached the doctor’s of
fice. "And tell him to send the 
bill to me . . .  no, here, it might 
find its ■way to dad’s and there’d 
be a rumpus. This isn’t the first 
accident.. Please take this money 
and pay Dr. Belden.” He held out 
a folded bill and after a moment’s 
hesitation Jerry took it.

A casual glance at the figures on 
it brought a protest to her lips.

A hundred dollars!
Why, no doctor would chafge so 

much. But the protest was never 
uttered. Jerry had a second 
thought. *

(To Be Continued)

YOUR
CHILDREN
^  OlxveJ^berts Barton

©iq28 bq NBA ServiceJnc.
Does your chlltl blink his eyes.: 

or'rub them frequently? In the 
morning when he gets up, do the 
lids stick together and when open 
leave tiny granulations along the 
edges?

Sometimes the Irritation which 
causes the blinkiing and rubbing 
and the discharge-which causes the 
lids to adhere, may be overcome by 
the regular use of an eyewash 
every morning.

An excellent eye-wash can be 
made at home by dissolving a level 
teaspoonful of 'boric acid in a pint 
of water. The water should be boil
ed first, and then allowed to cool. 
While still rather warm stir the 
boric powder into It. The powder 
will dissolve. ,

The solution should put Into a 
clean glass jar or bottle and cov
ered or corked tightly and set away 
until needed. A little may be pour
ed out at each using. Nothlpg 
should ever be poured back into the 
jar and nothing' should be dipped 
in.

. Eye Cnp Is Useful 
A clean piece of absorbent cot

ton should be used for each eye 
and then thrown away. An eye-cup 
costs only 10 cents at a drug store 
and Is very useful. It fits over, the 
eye socket and allows the fluid to 
flow freely around the eye when 
the head is tilted. Boric solution is 
cooling and soothing and is good 
for tired eyes, too. Do not make the 
solution any stronger than the di
rections.

If bathing the eyes does not help 
the trouble I should consult a good 
oculist without loss of time. The 
eye is the most delicate organ in 
the body and is not to be trifled 
with.

There are things a parent can 
do that often will ob-viate any ne
cessity for remedies, by mlnimizlhg 
the chances for trouble.

If you find a child reading in a 
glaring light, stop him at once.

Don’t allow him to read when 
lying down, and don’t allo-w him to 
read too soon after an illness sucb 
as measles or scarlet fever of any 
illness that has left his body in a 
weakened condition. His eye mus
cles are as weak as the rest of him.

Beading Rules
Show a child that when he reads 

he should have the light fall on his 
book over his shoulder. He should 
not face'the light himself. A book 
should ba held 14 inches from the 
face. Schools usually regulate these 
things, but it is home reading that 
parents must look to.

If a child cannot see the black 
board in school on which the writ 
Ing shows plainly to other chil
dren, he should be taken to g doc
tor for examination— or if he has 
to hold a book close to his face to 
read.

If children live in a country 
where there is glaring light on 
snow, it is well to have them use 
yellow or brown glasses for part 
of the time at least.

A child with an abnormality 
such as cross-eyes, should be tak 
en to a specialist as early as pos 
sible. The cure often depends on 
the early age at which treatment is 
begun.

■X
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Governor A1 Smith’s baby gra.|id-f> 
spn, little curly-headed Arthur 
Smith^^aged two and a half, did his 
l^t fci  ̂ his grand-dad’s campaign

WHERE’S TOUR HUSBAND? ; 
Even in this modern world .no 

woman with a “ Mrs.”  handle V to 
her name escapes the sppken  ̂or

tSe other day by singing “ The merely thought question .o f'“ w][iere 
Sidewalks of New York” for the is your husband?”  when, .sho 
talking movies. This stunt and the! emerges in public life but gives ao 
va^ous pictures of the Democratic explanation o f  why she Isn’t ĵjhome 
qai^ida.te en famille, with his chil-' darning said husband’s soCkn j 
dren arid grandchildren and wife) Which is exactly why the'miany 
and the backyard zoo, remind us people who have wondered about 
that Mr.-Hoover hasn’t utilized his a “ Mr. Mabel Walker ^ lllo - 
owp possibilities for domestic tie- brandt”  must have gloated a little 
ups in the campaign nearly as over the recently pohlished tdmre 
much. or less authentic interview -rî lth

the lady’s mother. The miother is
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Hints On How To Keep Well 
by World Famed Authority

932
No. 290— Snugly Fitted Hipline. 

This style is designed in sizes IG, 
18. 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
inches bust measure. Size 36 re
quires 3 1-4 yards of 40-inch ma
terial with 7-8 yard of 40-inch con
trasting. Emb. Np. 11012 (blue) 15 
cents extra.

No. 279— Save Your Frocks. 
This style is designed in sizes 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 36 requires 2 1-4 
yards of 40-inch material with 2 
1-2 yards, of binding.

No. 982— Delightful Sports 
Mode. This style is designed in 
sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 inches bust measure. Size 
36 requires 3 1-2 yards of 40-incli 
material with 3-4 yard of 40-inch 
contrasting.

No. 919— Fashionable Uneven 
Hemline. This style is designed in 
sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40, 
42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
Size 36 requires 2 7-8 yards of 40- 
inch material with 5-8 yard of 27- 
inch contrasting and 1 3-8 yards of 
27-inch lining..
. No. 932— Smart for Classroom. 
This style’ is designed in sizes 0, 
8. 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 re-

919

GRANDRABIES, TOO!
T̂o be sure he has been fre

quently photographed with Mrs. 
Hoover, but I haven’t seen a sla- 
glb campaign picture of him with 
his tw6 baby grandchildren. ' Per
haps it’s all part of the same 
psychology which revealed him as 
a no-baby-kisser . politician earlier 
in the campaign!

HOW D’YE BET?.
One wonders who is doing the 

cannier thing— Âl Smith who be
lieves that the way to a nation’s 
vote is via the reminder that, after 
all, even the great are only hus
bands, or whether Hoover’s un
spoken but practiced belief that a 
candidate is a candidate and his 
personal life has little or nothing 
to do with the matter, is the wiser 
way of approach.

supposed to have explained that 
Mabel was just born “ for a ca
reer,”  even as the sparks fly up
ward, and that when her husband 
proved a damper ahd seemed to 
cramp her style there •was, nothing 
for Mabel to do but eschew the 
husband.

ARE WE DEMO?
The staid. New York T^mes gets 

quite agog all over its front page 
because some scion of an old and 
prosperous family, one Samuel 
Thorne, 3rd, to be exact, married 
his sister’s governess, one Mme. 
Vera Sokoloff Daftrowsky.

We talk a great deal about dent* 
ocratic America, but.we get as 
stirred up at such amorous ad
ventures as would England if the 
Prince of Wales married one o( 
the girl cooks of Buckingham Pah 
ace.

PELLAGRA NOW FOUND IN
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN.

Percy stood still arid looked - at 
nrismillngly. 

i <'That’s the trouble with most 
jllrls like us,”  she said quietly. 
^Wa'ie suffering from inferiority. 
Jps A olaes, I  mean. But to me a 
m u 's a  man« 1 can’t see >.ny rea- 
^ n  tor being less afraid of a poor 
tnan than a rich one.”

“ O ^ go hire a soap box,”  Myrtle 
■etorted good naturedly, “ But

By three o’clock Jerry was really 
pale and tired, The men had 
gone, though the plane ..remained. 
It was not yet ready to be flown. 
Jerry did not ask so she did not 
kno^w that. Maybe they were leav
ing it for Dan to fly. The thought 
robbed the prospect of driving with 
Aiester..of a .little, of Its pleasure. 
What if Dan came and flew away 
while she was absent? Well, of 
course, that wouldn’t mean any
thing except that she’d rather like 
to see him take off.

Her attitude, when Aiester came, 
surprised -’him. He’d been telling 
himself that she was flattered by 
his attentions, a shade too ready 
to accept them to suit his taste. 
But then, that kind of girl would 
be easy, to handle. If she wasri’ t 
amusing after the first meeting or 
two he’d drop her.

He came in a black roadster with 
yellow leather upholstery and much 
gleaming nickel. Jerry thrilled 
when she climbed into it and 
Myrtle stood by, unable to still a 
slight pang of en-vy. It had never 
crossed her mind to wish she had

W O M E N  ’ y *  
P^liT iC A l.
9»est;on box
Q.— What is Senator Curtis’ 

stand on Prohibition?
A.— He is uncompromisingly for 

law enforcement. In ills speech of 
acceptance he said: “ For the Fed
eral Government now to , adopt or 
even to propose or to favor a policy 
which will result in allowing eaclt 
state to determine for itself the al
coholic content of beverages to be 
manufactured, sold and transport
ed throughout the country, would 
be a direct and indefensible attempt 
on its part to evade or to repudiate 
the responsibility so delegated and 
assumed . . . .  without any justifica
tion for such action.”

Q.— Did Mr. Hoover fix the price 
of wheat during the war as asserted 
by Democratic speakers?

A.— M̂r. Hoover had nothing 
whatever to do with determining

Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.

-ijUl ^  l o y . with ja jg S t

the price of wheat. The basic price 
of wheat during the war was fixed 
at $2.20 a bushel by the fair-price 
committee of twelve, appointed by 
President Wilson. Dr. Harry A. 
Garfield, President of Williams 
CoUege, was Chairman.

Q.-r-How old is the Republican 
party?

A.— Ît came into existence as a 
poUtical, factor at Jackson, Mich., 
in 1856,' when Fremont was nomin
ated as President. ,

Q.— ^Was George Washington a 
Republican or Democrat?

A.— ^Neither. He was a Federal' 
ist; but in a general way the Fed' 
erallst policies, prirticnl»ly in the 
protective tariff, correspond with 
those of the Republican party of 
today.

PINK BATHROOMS

quires 2 yards of 36-inch material 
with 1-4 y^rd of 20-inch contrast
ing.

No. 95— Cunning Bloomer Dress, 
This style is designed in sizes 2, 4, 
and 6 years. Size 4 requires 2 1-4 
yards of 36-Inch material.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

As our patterns are mailed 
from New York City please al- 
lo'w five days.

Pattern No..................

Price 15 Cents

Name 

Size .

Add ress

HOOVE RETTELS
ByjrAnnai^tee^Q RIcKorictd^n

So far as the Republicar. Na-^whose operations he organizes.

Send your order to the ’’ Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn.”

There is an increasing vogue for 
pink bathrooms, becarise of the 
psychological. effect of that color.
It is not necessary to buy colored 
plumbing to get color in the bath
room. Tint the walls and haye cur-

tpwela — . riiffioulv ..

Considered formerly a disease 
largely limited to the southern 
parts of the United States, pel
lagra has been found in Minne
sota and in Illinois, and indeed in 
all parts of the world.

In 1915 more than 10,000 died 
of this disease in the United 
States, and it is reported that in 
1917 and 1918 at least 200,000 
people in the southern portions of 
the United States suffered from 
i,£. -

Rare in Winter.
Pellagra usually occurs In the 

spring and new cases rarely occur 
in the fall and winter. It has been 
suggested that its riause might be 
an organism distributed by the 
bite of some Insect, since many in
sects appear In̂  the spring and 
disappear before fall, ,

However, more recent vlê ws In
cline to the belief that pellagra Is 
due to a deficiency of certain sub
stances in the diet, because it oc
curs largely amoqg people who . de
vote themselves to raising cotton 
and buy their food -from the gro
cery store.

The first signs of pellkgra are 
soreness of the mouth and tongue, 
disturbance of the bowel’s a 
bronzing of the skin- and later 
severe symptoms associated 'with 
the iicyvous system.

In Italy the peasants who saffPF 
from pellagra live chiefly on corn-- 
meal mush. In the United States 
people who suffer from this (JIt 
sease live largely, on highly refined: 
cornmeal, wheat flour, rice, sugar, 
molasses and pork.

Doctors who have made signifi
cant studies of the problem say 
that the diet of the person with 
pellagra contains three m' 
meat, meal and molasses.

Dieta^ Remedy.
The cure or pellagra has Been 

reported In many people by add
ing to their diets yeast, Leai 
meats, fresh vegetables, eggs an' 
milk. The use 6f 'a  well balahced 
diet. Including fresh frtilt, is of 
course the most desirable ihethod 
of cure. /

Yeast is to be considered as a 
medical substitute when the nebd 
is urgent and the food supply

BACHEOR KINGS 
BID FOR ITALY’S  

YOUNG PRINCESS
Rome— The marriage of a beauti- 

bul Italian princess may rest the 
future of the Balkans.

This is the belief on European 
political circles as regards the bid
ding of two European Kings for the 
hand of Princess Giovanna, twenty- 
one year old daughter of the Ital
ian Royal Family.

Thrown by the whirl of events 
into the central European political 
Intrigues, this girt, now a sort of 
“ s'tecurity bond” for countries seek
ing Italian support, has become one 
of the most sought after Princesses 
in Europe.

Third daughter of the King and 
Queen of Italy, tall, with dark hair 
and clear-cut features, she Is con
sidered strikingly pretty.

Royal offers
During the past few years num

erous bids have been made for her 
hand by Princes of Royal Houses, 
but her two main suitors are now 
considered to be the newly, pro  ̂
claimed King of the Albanians, 
Ahmed Zugo, and King Boris of 
Bulgaria.

The former, elevated by the aid 
of Italy to a throne which has long 
been regarded as stuflfed- with 
thorns, Is known to be anxious to 
secure a final guarantee of Italian 
snport by a personal union with 
the Royal Family.

On the day of/his ascension to 
the throne It was intimated that he 
would pay a visit to Rome, pre
sumably for the purpose of asking 
the hand of Princess Giovanna.

On the other band the betrothal 
of the Princess to King Boris has 
long been a Court rumor. It was 
two years ago that the rumor first 
gained ground,  ̂and only recently It 
wae stated that negotiations with 
the Vatican to grant mutual con
cessions for the marriage. King 
Boris being a Greek Orthodox, wero 
completed. '

Mnssolinl To Decide
However, it Is generally believed 

that Mussolini is the deciding fig
ure in the background, and In some 
quarters it has been alleged’ that 
the Duce'is using the Princess as a 
puppet to strengthen the bonds of 
tUllar. friendship with her neigh
bors. ,

Undoubtedly with him lies the 
question as to whether this pretty 
young Princess marries the Mo
hammedan monarch, Ahmefl Zugo, 
or the man so often described as 
the “ loneliest King in the world,”  

Soria Ot Bulgaria.

BATHROOM ENSEMBLE

Children can have their tooth-; 
brushes, soap, wash rag, towel and 
bath salts all match. If each child 
has his own color, the evening bath
time becomes less of an ordeal, tor 
the children Lve the color of their 
things.

LOWER BACKS

tional Headquarters is concerned, 
this campaign might be summed up 
as just one little Hoover story after 
another. Ask almost any man or 
woman who drops into the 'Wash
ington ofllceS to offer his services 
for the balance of the campaign 
why he has come and he will ans
wer with a reason pointed by a 
story.

This is a typical case,
“ A distinguished looking man 

was waiting for Hoover automobile 
plates which he was taking luck 
to New England at the request of 
workers in hio factory. Ho stopped 
to admire the gorgeous dahlias i. 
friend had sent to my desk from 

?•• Chevy CT e garden.
“ Couldn’t v,o ship the plates to 

you?”  I asked. “ Or have them sent 
t your factory from your S'tat> 
headquarters?”

“ You could, of course,”  he re
plied, “ but it gives me a certain 

I satisfaction to be toting a bundle 
again for Herbert Hoover. Proba
bly i ’ll have a chance to hand some 
out on the train, too. The smoking 
room is still a good place to discuss 
politics.

“ One hears many weird storie‘ 
about presidential candidates but 
whenever I hear some one say ths+ 
Herbert Hoover is not a real 
Amerlcali or that he is more inter
ested in foreign affairs than Ameri
can business,. I long to rise and 
make a speech.

“ We engineers who serveci with 
him abroad or who followed his 
career in Australia and China, 
know that America and its interests 
always come first i:> his plans, his 
thoughts, his dreams. Wherever 
he went he introduced American 
methods of organization and 
American equipment. The success 
of one Chicago firm is founded -n 
the orders Herbert Hoover placed 
for the mining machinery he need
ed in Australia. Today in that coun
try and in China, the mw, up-to- 
date machiuery of this firm is used 
almost exclusively in the mine-

Book racks, closet poles .and so 
on should be made low enough for 
children - to put things away by 
themselves.

STICKING DOORS

Doors and drawers that stick 
are a nuisance. If you rub the 
offending article with soap or bees
wax the annoyance will cease.

FLOATING DISHES

New sponge soap dishes are on 
the market, colorful and Inexpen
sive. They float about, holding the 
soa'p aloft.

Better still, so far us n a t^  
conditions and equipment 'w o ^  
penriit, Mrs. Hoover malntalried 
American condltioris rind the 
Ambrican spirit In her hpriieri In 
foreign , countries, temporary 
though they -werer Many a frighten
ed American biiide arid many a 
homesick lad found the Hoovei 
family c.rclj a steadying influence, 
an oasis of friendliness in desert 
of loneliness.

“ Absence from Affi'-Hca could 
never expatriate the Hoovers. The 
very roots of their lives W:jre deep* 
sunk in American soil arid Ameri
can traditions.”

Y m r C lo L h e s

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of
Mandolin Tenor Banjo

'  Banjo-Mandollo 
Tenor Guitar Plectrum Banjo
Ukulele Mando-Uello
Mandola Cello-Banjo

Ensemble Playing for Advanced 
Pupils.

Agent for Gibson instruments. 
Odd Fellows* Block

At. the Center.'— Room 8. Mon
day, Tnesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Don’t e n v y  
some other wom
an the ability to 
look attractive 
and stylish on 
less than you 
have. You might 
as well be re
ceiving the same 
kind of compli
ments as she.
Learn how to 
give' new beauty 
and variety to 
your dresses and 
add individual
ity and charm to 
things around 
the home by the 
quick magic of 
home d ye i n s 
and tinting. Per
fect results are 
possible o n l y
with true fadeless Diamond Dyeq 
Insist on them and save disappoint* 
ments. Each package representi 
the perfection of over fifty yeara ol 
dyemaking. They ,never streak, 
spot or run. They are jreal dyee, the 
kind used when the cloth wai 
made.

Diamond Dyes are ao easy- to 
use. The “ know-how” is in th« 
dyes. New colors go on like magic, 
right over the old ones. Everything 
you need know is explained In a 
few words right on the package. 
All drug stores have .them.

My new 64 page illustrated iJoelt, 
“ Color Craft.”  gives hundreds ol 
money-savlqg hints for renewing 
clothes, rugs, draperies, etc. . It's 
FREE. Write for yours. NOW. Ad- 
dress Mae Martin, Hoirie Servlca 
Dept,, Diamond Dyes, Burlington. 
Vermont. ■ ■_____

Soft-Dry
An Unequalled 24-hour Laundry Service

T h is  service includes a laundry bag, ironing of flat 
pieces and fluffing of Turkish towels not harden

ing of them as is so often the case.
Shirts will be finish^ at the rate o f .15 each or two for 
.25, 48 hours must be allowed however.
This service is entirely sanitary. There’s no chance 
for bacteria to liye~thus. Complete Sterilization. '

: Phone 222
Th Gordon

\

Roy E. Bucklor, F n ^ . HarrxsiMi St,, South Manchester
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Both The
■

Are Winners 23-0 
Bristol Eleven In 

Game At Mt. Nebo

And
ra ijB 'N D n ri. * -*  X  . ..

3 :

Lar^e Crowd Witnesses One- 
Sided Game; Stratton, St. 
John, Mantelli M a k e  
Touchdowns; All Extra 
Points Made.

What credit, if any, the Bristol 
Maple Ends received for pinning a 
13 to 6 defeat on the Cub’s team

■ last year, was more than squared 
yesterday aftemooji when the town 
champions completely outplayed 
them in dedicating their new home 
field at Mt. Nebo. The score was 
23 to 0, three. touchdowns, three 
extra points and'a safety.

A large crowd watched the game 
giving evidence to Manager Pete 
Vendrillo’s argument that Mt. Nebo 
Is the best place to play football at 
tbe south end. The gate receipts 
were the largest of the season, even 
bigger than they were at the old 
Golf Links in the first game of the 
season. Close to $300 was taken 
In. Next Sunday, the New Britain 
Blues will play here, having ex- 

, changed dates with the Wallingford 
Eagles who will come here the fol- 

' flowing Sunday.
. Stratton Goes Over.

The first score came early in the 
first quarter. Manchester received 
and . marched straight down the 

. field employing line plunges and 
skirting the ends with good Inter- 

. ference. Jack Stratton took the 
, ball over on a run around left end 

from the twelve yard line and add- 
' ed the extra point by a place-kick. 

The second score came in the next 
period. A twenty-two yard for
ward pass from Stratton to St. John 
caught in the end zone accounted 
for the score and again Stratton 
made good the extra point.

Bristol made one desperate at
tempt to score and would have only 

" for Tommy Melkle. Swinerton, the 
' visiting fullback, broke through the 

Cub’s forward line on a fake kick 
and_ raced 40 yards before Meikle 
felled him from behind on Man
chester’s twenty yard line. Bristol, 
hoTî ever, was'unabie to gain further 
and Manchester took the ball on 
downs. Incidentally, Swinerton 
was later injured and removed to 
Memorial hospital where It was 
stated that he was not seriously in
jured and would be discharged in a 
day or so.

Skoneskl on Job.
The third score of the game came 

In the third quarter. Manchester 
marched to the two yard line where 
it lost the, ball on downs. Alexan
der dropped back of his goal line 
to punt but a poor pass delayed 
him and this was long enough for 
the alert, tiger-like Skoneskl to 
pounce on him for a tackle that 
gave the Cubs a safety score, two 

. points.
, _ There was no further scoring un

til the last minute of the final 
period when a 25 yard forward 

 ̂ pass Dahlquist to Mantelli was 
caught on the Maple Ends’s ten 

’ yard line. Elmo finished the dis
tance unmolested and Jack Cheney 
place-kicked the extra point. Thus, 
tbe 1927 defeat was avenged.

Mantelli plans to come down here 
from Lewiston, Me., where he is 
now playing with the the freshman 
football team at Bates, to play two 
or three games before the series. He 
played his usual good football, be
ing used nearly a half a game, part 
in the b^ckfleld and part on end. 
His forward passing ability makes 
him a threat to any team.

“Chuckle” Minicuccl, Stratton 
and Meikle did the brunt of the of
fensive work for the Cubs. Mini
cuccl was especially effective.

Cheney Snares Passes.
Jack Cheney played a good game 

offensively for the Cubs, snaring 
three passes, one from the midst of 
three or four players. Skoneskl 
played his usual strong defensive 
game. Jimmy Quish, Tony Am- 
bukewlcz and Harrison were instru 
mental in turning back the Invad
ers. Tommy Happeny, star guard 
last year, was back in uniform, be
ing used part of the game at 
guard.. He is in fine physical con
dition and is counted upon to be a 
big help to the Cubs in the coming 
series.

Touchdowns, Stratton, i3t. John, 
Mantelli; points after touchdown, 
Stratton 2, Cheney 1, (placekick); 
safety, Alexander tackled by Skon- 
eski; refere^, Johnny McGrath; 
umpire, Jake Greenburg; head- 
linesman, Ed Bailey; time of 
periods four 12’s.

Cubs’ lineup: Cheney, le; Quish,
■ It; Merrer, Happeny, Welles, Ig;

; Vescoe, c; Ambukewlcz, La Cross,
Chapdelaine, rg; Harrison, C. Ven- 
drillo, rt; Skoneskl, Mantelli, re; 
Stratt(^ Dahlquist. qb; Minicucci 
Donnelly, Ihb; St. John,-'Groman, 
rhb;' Meikle, Kwash, Mantelli, fb.

Bristol lineup: not submitted.

NUMEROUS UPSETS 
OVER THE WEEK-END

HIGH SCHOOL WHIPS
Player Lists 

Submitted By 
Series Rivals

\

Resnlts of Saturday’s Games 
Shocked the Dopesters; 
How the Teams Fared.

SHADES OF WILD WEST.

Deadwopd,.S. D.—The graves of 
"Wild Biri” Hlckok and “Calamity 
Jan^,” npted characters of wild 

. west night life, are to be improved. 
For the benefit of tonrlsts it has 
been decided to erect large stone 
monuments and suitable bronze 
tablets to mark the places of burial 

..on-Mount Moriah Cemetery.

J

By DAVIS J. WALSH
New York, Oct. 22.—^After look

ing over Saturday’s football results, 
I have reached the conclusion that 
the sap who said they never come 
back must have been talking about 
shirts from the laundry or some
thing. Ot^herwlse, Ohio State would 
be nursing onother Michigan hang
over this morning; reason would be 
tottering on Its pedestal from" a de
feat of Missouri by Iowa State and 
Wisconsin would have been beaten 
by Purdue for the flfst time in years 
and years and years. Well, anyhow, 
in years. ,

As It was Missouri, trailing by 19
to 0 at half time, flashed a come

back comparable only to Pennsyl
vania’s famous rally against Michi 
gan in 1912, scored 28 points in 
the final half and won the ball 
game. Old Doctor Fumblefinger, 
the all American drawback, was re
sponsible for the Tigers’ early-pe
riod embarrassment. The doctor 
likewise had Ohio State in the hole 
by 7 to 6 at the end of the first 
period, a Buckeye back staking 
Michigan to a score by touching the 
ball as it rolled over the goal. After 
that, class would not be denied, 
Michigan getting only a single first 
down in the game. As for-Wiscon
sin, it was twelve points down to 
Purdue at the end of the first pe
riod but pulled out a 19 to 19 tie. 
The doctor, however, had to come 
to the Badger’s assistance when 
they were a touchdown behind and 
Purdue seemed about to send its to
tal well Into the twenties with an
other score.

However, the circumstances in 
question were needed to keep the 
day from going completely haywire. 
For instance, the greatly esteemed 
Alabama outfit finished second to' 
Tennessee,. 15 to 13, in one of the 
major shocks of the day. Another 
saw Oregon romp or ramp, or both, 
over Washington on the coast by 
27 to 0 and it is presumed that 
Georgia Tech’s 13 to 0 defeat of 
Notre Dame came as a major shock 
to everyone who didn’t know what 
Tech could do.

The fact that the Navy, beaten In 
the closing minutes by Notre Dame, 
could do no better than 6 to 0 
against Duke would seem to indi
cate that the 1928 Irish are far 
from fool-proof. The Navy on Sat
urday almost qualified for the Ilk 
of notable victims agaip, Duke tak
ing the play away from the middies 
for the most part.

I suppose,, too, that California’s 
scoreless tie with U. S. C. comes 
under the head of unorthodox de
velopments, another undoubtedly 
being Bucknell’s tie with Lafayette 
and a third the 12 to 12 deadlock 
of Davis-Elkins and the Quantico 
marines. California was ouCscored 
in first downs, 15 to 5, but kept 
the Trojans outside the 20 yard line 
and fairly earned its stand-off. 
Georgia Tech simply isn’t the kind 
of football proposition to be beaten 
by Notre Dam, or anyone, every 
time out, particularly when It hap
pens to possess the better team. As 
for Bucknell, itnot only got to a 
scoreless tie but was nearer a 
touchdown than Lafayette was able 
to venture. There is no accounting 
for Oregon’s 27 points against 
Washington except by saying that, 
ob^ously, the McEwan system has 
begun to click.

These were the so-called upsets 
of the day. The set ups were Har
vard, Brown, Columbia, Penn State, 
Lehigh, Rutgers, Chicago, Ripon, 
Allegheny, Mercer, Wash. Jeff., 
Wash. & Lee, Centennary, Auburn, 
Rice and Mississippi Aggies.

I wouldn’t exactly say the same 
for an Indiana team which lost 
only to Illinois by a touchdown 
nor can the designation be applied 
with accuracy to Kentucky and Tu- 
lane, beaten by the same margin by 
Northwestern and Vanderbilt re
spectively. Arkansas made a right 
good fight against Texas, too.f \ -

Speaking of which, some of the 
handicappers seemed to be stunned- 
by the fact that Syracuse'lost to 
Nebraska by no more than ihe 
point after touchdown. The only 
surprising thing about that to the 
writer was that Nebraska .scored 
only once; it was almost inevitable 
that a team which passes as well, as 
Syracuse will pull out a touchdown 
In any game.

Harvard, bearing up well on the 
left side of the line, fought the 
Army surprisingly but lacked back- 
field savvy, with Dr. Fumblefinger 
quite prominent, too„ Brown diii 
all it could hope for In scoring twice 
on Yale, Columbia simply couldn’t 
match yards with Dartmouth even 
with Marsters out, Pennsylvania 
had too many guns for Penn State 
and Princeton and New York Uni
versity showed a bit of their class 
by running up big totals oh Lehigh 
and Rulgets respectively.

Power organizations of thei mid
dle west were revealed when Min
nesota beat Chicago, 83 to 7, and 
Iowa scored 61 points on Ripon. 
Pitt also indicated that It was get
ting somewhere when It bobbed up

Arrangements for the town foot
ball championship series between 
the Cubs and the Cloverleaves have 
been changed a bit. No out of town 
players will be allowed either 
team and only, such men as have 
played up to yesterday will be 
eligible. This means, for example, 
that the Cubs can’t use Jimmy Mis-' 
tretta or Ding Farr, while the 
Cloverleaves will not be allowed to 
use Eddie Gill

The eligibility lists were also 
submitted last night instead of 
waiting until October 27ih as was 
first planned. There were no 
changes excdpt for the addition of 
Jack Linnell who played with the 
Cloverleaves a few minutes at 
tackle yesterday. Elmo Mantelli 
came down from Bates to play, but 
he was eligible anyway, having 
played in the first game of the sea
son against V îndsor Locks.

Rumors False
Rumors had spread about town 

over the week end that the series 
had been called off; that the Cub 
players bad refused to play a series, 
insisting on one game. It is true 
that the Cub players did object at 
first but after the miatter had been 
discussed, it was decided to go 
ahead with the series but to de
mand the eligibility lists to be sub
mitted yesterday. This was agreed 
upon at a meeting of the club 
officials.

The series starts Nov. 18 at Mt. 
Nebo-' with the second game at 
Hickey’s, Nov. 25. Following are 
eligible players as agreed upon last 
night in the Herald office:

The Protocol
“We, the undersigned coaches of 

the Cubs and Cloverleaves, do here
by agree that the following play
ers are eligible for the 1928 foot
ball championship series:

'Cubs: Felix Mozzer, John
Cheney, Billy Skoneskl, Louie Farr, 
Joe Sylvester, Jimmy Quish, Walter 
Harrison, Cammillo Vendrillo, Paul 
Vescoe, John Chapedaline, Stuart 
Wells, Albert Merrer, Thomas Hap- 
penny, Anthony Ambukewicz, Clar
ence LaCoss, Irver Dahlquist, 
Robert Donnelly, Jack Stratton, 
Elmo Mantelli, Conrad Dietz, John
ny Groman, Arthur St. John, 
Charles Minicucci, Thomas Meikle, 
Edward Kwash, Albert Pentore, 
Salve Vendrillo, Albert Falkowski,

“Cloverleaves: Ted McCarthy, 
Cyrus Tyler, John Ambrose, Paul 
Dilswortli, Stanley Mullen, Anthony 
Tominsky, Ulyssls LIppencott, John 
Baranowsky, Chester Warfield, 
Arthur Coseo, Leo Coughlin, Wal
ter Crockett, John Fiddler, Harry 
Hampton, Frank Brennan, Harold 
Ford, Herbert Wright, Brunlg 
Moske, Walter Moske, Buck Rowe, 
William McLaughlin, Jack Benny, 
Jack Linnell.”

Cubs’ Coach,
THOMAS F. KELLEY 

Cloverleaves’ coich,
J. L. PAY.

October 21, 1928.

DOWD IS OllTSTiUlDING STAR 
AS MANCBISTER WINS, 204

Victory Over West Hartford Thursday Would Give Kel- 
lyites Great Record; Dowd, Treat, Healey Made Scores 
Against Meriden; Scully, Loser’s Star.

MINIATURE FOOTBALL 
FIELD MADE BY MORAN

Novel Advertising Scheme De
vised by North End Physi
cian to Aid Jamroga.
A miniature football field about 

the size of an ordinary business 
desk-top, now on exhibition in 
Buckland’s store at the north end, 
is causing much interest and favor
able comment. It was devised by 
Dr. A. B. Moran, president of the 
Cloverleaves, as an advertising 
scheme to help raise money for the 
benefit of Stanley Jamorga, Injured 
Cloverleave player. The ads are 
hung about the field.

The field is supposed' to repre
sent Hickey’s Grove, the home of 
the Cloverleaves so far as possible. 
A wooden picket fence surrounds 
the field which is neatly marked 
out, save for the end jozes which 
Dr. Moran failed to realize belong 
to a regulation gridiron. The 
bleacher seats, not to mention the 
players’ benches are included.

Outside tĥ ) field, is a street 
heavy with traffic leading to the 
football game. The trolley .tracks 
are even there, although the over
head feed wire is missing. How
ever, this may be explained by the 
fact that there Is a third rail. Elec
tric lights are strung along the 
streets Inside the field, one notices 
Dr. Moran’s emergency hospital 
tgnt with his automobile side of it.

The idea Is most unique and 
novel. Dr. Moran says he plans ad
ditions. We respectlfully suggest 
that ha roll the streets a little more 
so that the automobiles will not 
sink above the hub caps as many 
are now. The miniature field will be 
placed on exhibition at the south 
end of the town in the near future.

while'Florida proved the bell ring
er of the day with 73 points against 
Mercer.

There was nothing the matter, 
however, with Baylor’s punch In 
the Centennary game nor with 
Southern Methodist’s against Rice. 
Mississippi’s 19 points against. Au
burn and Louisiana state’s 31 points 
against Mississippi Aggies likewise 
gave evidence of the will to score 
and the means to carry It through. 
In this connectipn might be men
tioned, too, Carnegie Tech’s 19 
points on Wash. & Jeff., and West 

1 .1.  ̂ - Virginia’s 22 points on Washington
wlth. %-39,_to 0 defeat of Alleg&enj:>^,L

Manchester High’s football record 
for 1928 bids fair to go down In 
the pages of local sport history in 
bold face print.

One more victory is all that re
mains between Coach Tom Kelley’s 
powerful eleven and the honor of 
having been the first schoolboy out
fit to go through the Central Con
necticut League 'minus defeat.

The crimson-clad warriors placed 
themselves In position for this 
cherished honor Saturday when 
they traniled over Meriden High 
at Hanover Park to score an im
pressive 20 to 0 triumph.

The lone obstacle now blocking 
Manchester’s otherwise dlear path 
to great fame is West Hartford. 
If Manchester has its way next 
Thursday afternoon at the West 
Side grounds. West Hartford will 
obey the. command, “Step aside 
shallow water, and let the deep sea 
sea roll by.”

Ability to follow up Its advant
ages In the pinches and stamina to 
become a virtual Rock of Gibralter 
in the face of Impending danger, 
were the conspicnous characteris
tics of Manchester’s play In over
whelming Meriden. However, In 
justice to Meriden, it must be stat
ed that while Manchester deserved 
all of its three touchdowns, the 
teams were much more evenly 
matched than the score indicates. 
In fact, Meriden made one more 
first down (11-10), but it had no 

■sustained attack. As they say In 
baseball. Its hits were well scat
tered.

Meriden had more chances to 
score than Manchester, but every 
time a Silver City score seemed im
pending, the Kelleymen were a 
tower of strength on the defense. 
The first advance Into enemy terri
tory was made by Manchester In 
the first quarter. Ernie Dowd, 
local quarterback and star of the 
game, executed a 30 yard runtack 
of one of Bill Scully’s long punts 
and an ensuing first down gave 
Manchester the ball on the thirty 
yard line. Here “Tubby” Johnson 
fumbled on the next play.

Held at 12 yard Line '
Meriden got a golden opportunity 

through a fifteen yard penalty im
posed on Manchester when Ted 
Lupien unintentionally piled onto a 
play, gave Meriden the ball on Man
chester’s twenty. Coach Frank 
Barnikow’s pigskin chasers were 
forced to make an unconditional 
surrender twelve yards away from 
the double-stripe. A recovered 
fumble by Mercer gave Manchester 
another chance later, but an offside 
penalty on the fourth down spoiled 
it.

The first half was within two 
minutes of over when the first 
score came. It was decidedly un
expected, although well deserved. 
Manchester had the ball on Meri
den’s forty yard line. Starting from 
the 44, Quarterback Down faked a 
line buck and then shot out far 
around his own right end into a 
broken field and raced for a touch
down. It was a spectacular run 
featured by elusive, shifty work on 
the part of Dowfi who dodged at 
least five would-be tacklers on the 
sprint. Johnson drop-kicked the 
extra point.

"Won and Lost Here
The game was won and lost in 

the first five minutes of the secoad 
half. Meriden kicked off, a low 
bounding boot that Louie Cheney 
caught but failed to hold and an 
alert Meriden lineman downed the

Major College 
Grid Scores

New England 
Yale 32, BiOwn 14.
Army 15, Harvard 0.
Trinity 0. Upsala 0.
Wesleyan 14, Rochester 13. 
Maine 7, New Hampshire 0. 
Rhode Islaad 7, Naval Training 

Station 0.
Fordham 19, Holy Cross 13. 
Boston University 7, Bates 0. 
Dartmouth 21, Columbia 7. 
Williams 26, Renssalaer 7.
Colby 12, Worcester Poly 6. 
Amherst 19, Hamilton 0.
Tufts 12, Bowdoln 0.
Coast Guard Academy 26, Arqold 

College 0.
Eastern

Bucknell 0, Lafayette 0.
N. Y. U. 48, Rutgers 0. 
Georgetown 34, West Va. Wesle

yan 7.
Princeton 47, Lehigh 0.
Carnegie Tech 19, Washington & 

Jefferson 0.
Navy 6, Duke 0.
Union 7, Vermont 6. 
Pennsylvania 14, Penn State 0.
C. C. N. Y. 26, Drexel 6. 
Pittsburgh 29, Allegheny 0. 
Swarthmore 7, Susquehanna 7. 
Temple 32, Albright 0.
St. Thomas 0. Canislus 0.
Geneva 28, Thiel 0.

Middle Western 
Northwestern 7,,Kentucky 0. 
Illinois 13, Indiana 7.
Colgate 16, Michigan State 0. 
Minnesota 33, Chicago 7.
Ohio 19, Michigan 7.
Ohio Wesleyan 12, Miami 0. 
Missouri 28, Iowa State 19. ‘ 
Nebraska 7, Syracuse 6. 
Wisconsin 19; Purdue 19.
Iowa 61, Ripon 6.
Univ. of Ohio 65, Cincinnati 0. 

Sonthem
Vanderbilt 13, Tulane 6.
Georgia Tech 13, Notre Dame 0. 
Florida 73, Mercer 0.
Kentucky Wesleyan 6, Centre 0. 
Tennessee 15, Alabama 13.
Baylor 28, Centenary 7.

Far Western
California 0, Southern Calif. 0. 
Oregon 27, Washington 0. 

Washington State 9, Oregon State 
7.

College of Pacific 7, Nevada 6. 
Utah 6, Colorado Aggies 0.

First Football 
Title For High 
School Gridders

Manchester High’s 20 to 0:^c- 
tory over Meriden assures It oTat 
least a tie lor first place in the C. 
C. I. L. for 1928 and a victory over 
West "Hartford here Thursday 
would mean sole possession of the 
title for the first time In the his
tory of the local school. Following 
Is the standing:

W. L. Pts.
Manchester .................  4 0 12
West Hartford ..............2 1 6
East H artford............. 2 2 6
Bristol * . *• , • ' • • • • • • •  1 2 3
Meriden .................  1  2 3
Middletown .................... 0 3 0

Three points for a win, one point 
for a draw.

Interscholastic Football 
Hartford High 25, Bulkeley 0. 
Collegiate Prep 14, Weaver 0. 
West Hartiord 24, Bristol 13. 
Manchester High 20, Meriden 

High 0.
Hlllhouse High 20, Crosby 0. 
Warren Harding 7, Norwich Free 

Academy 0.
Central (Bridgeport) 6, Nauga

tuck 0.
New Haven Boys’ Club 12, Conn. 

Aggies Freshmen 0.
Yale Freshmen 9, Exeter 0.

E l QUAFI DEFEATS 
RAY IN MARATHON

NORTH ENDS TIE 
BURNSDE SQUAD

Solly Siamoods Snares Pass 
to Knot Score Six All in 
Third Period.

ball on Manchester’s 35-yard 1 m i l e s  , and 885

New York, Oct. 22.—El Ouafi, 
the wiry Algerian taxi driver con
quered a field of eight other Inter- 
national Marathon stars, including 
Jole Ray, In a professional Mara
thon at Madison Square Garden 
last nlght.-f It was Promoter Tex 
Rickard’s first' International Mara
thon championship race. Ray took 
the lead away from the Olympic 
champion several times and was in 
front as lata as the 22nd mile. 
Then El Ouafi took the lead and 
was never headed. The complete 
distance 'was ’ 26 miles

t

Spurted on by this break, Meriden 
ploughed its way through the heavy 
crimson line to the four yard line. 
A score seemed imminent, but here 
Meriden met determined resistance 
and failed to gain In three downs. 
A forward pass on the fourth down 
touched a Meriden end’s hands, but 
again Mr. Dowd stepped into the 
limelight by knocking the ball to 
the ground.

After that Meriden’s cause was 
hopeless. Lupien pointed to mid- 
field where Manchester again held 
on downs and started a long march 
that resulted In another score. Sub
stantial gains by Captain Bob Treat 
and Sully Squatrito were Instru
mental and Treat finally took the 
ball over, despite an injured ankle. 
Once more “Tubby” Johnson annex
ed the point by a drop-kick. 

Desperate Aerial AHack 
Thereafter, Meriden went to the 

aerial route in desperate attempt 
to get at least one score. It was then 
that they passed Manchester in first 
downs. Once Meriden reached the 
fifteen yard line only to lose the 
ball when one of Its backs fumbled. 
Meriden tossed no less than 16 
passes into the air after Manches
ter’s second touchdown, but only 
four of them found their mark.

It is difficult to say '^ho starred 
for each team with the exception 
of Dowd and Scully 'who were ad
mittedly outstanding. The tackling 
of Mercer and Healey was especlaly 
accurate. It was the later who in
tercepted a Meriden forward In the 
fourth quarter and raced 25 yards 
for the third and final score. A poor 
pass spoiled Johnson’s attempt t- 
make the extra point.

_ The Siunmary
Touchdowns —  Dowd, Treat, 

Healey; points after touchdown—  
Johnson 2 (dropkicks); referee—  ̂
Johnny MoOrath; nnplra—Wilfred

The winner’s time w'as 2 
hours, 44 minutes, 55 2-5 seconds.

STRONG LEADS SCORERS
New York, Oct 22,—Ken Strong. 

New York University backfleld ace, 
is the leading individual football 
scorer in the east today with a total 
of 68 points. His nearest rival In 
Langmaid of Williams, with 56 
points.

A1 Marsters, Dartmouth star who 
was last week’s leader, did not play 
Saturday and Is now In third, place.

Georgetown, with a total of 205 
points, is still the leading high 
scorer among eastern elevens.

NIZE DOGGELIES.

Cincinnati.— Girl frosh at the 
University of Cincinnati ,_are too 
fresh. That being the decision of 
the Women’s Student Government 
Association It was up to the Wo
men’s Vigilance Committee to act. 
They decided that every freshman 
girl should wear a dog collar for a 
period of one month, while on the 
university campus.

Hall; head-linesman—Bob Coutts; 
time of periods, 12 minutes each.

Meriden lineup—Co;.k, le; New
man, De Angelas, It; E. Rufleth, Ig;* 
Fredericks, c; H. Rufleth, rg; Pe- 
trUcelll, rt; Bmerling, re; Scnlly, 
qb; Sackett, Ihb; Sprafke, rhb; 
Vincent, fb. >

Manchester. High —  Healey, H. 
Morlarty, le; Spencer, Lessner, It; 
Robertson, Potterton,. Ig; Mercer, 
McCluskey, Davis, c; Johnston, 
George, rg; Cheney, McKinney, rt; 
Lupien, Davis, Hansen, re; Dowd, 
M. Morlarty, qb; Johnson, Nicola, 
Ihb; Happenny. Squatrito, rhb. 
Treat, Murphy, fh, :

Al-Burnside outweighed Ae 
North Ends at Burnside yesterday 
afternoon but could not outgame' 
the plucky youngsters from the 
frigid zone and was forced to ac
cept a 6 to 6 verdict after forty 
eight minutes of exciting football. 
De AIro starred for the home club, 
but was forced to the sidelines 
shortly after the start of the second 
half with a badly Injured knee.

The Burnside team used its 
weight In the first ten minutes of 
play but could not skirt the ends 
or use the overhead game to any 
advantage. An intercepted pass, 
put the home club in position for 
its only score shortly after the 
second period started. Reardon 
snared one of “Happy” Eageleson’s 
forwards in midfield and raced back 
from the 50 yard line to the North 
End’s 12 yard line. A penalty put 
the ball on the 7 yard stripe and 
from this point De Alro smashed 
through the line three times before 
he could score. Burnside failed to 
register the point after touchdown 

Sully Siamonda Scores
Shortly after the second half 

started, the North' Ends got the 
better of a punting duel in which 
Bageleson outkicked his rival and 
q smart bit of football on the part 
of Mullens gave the North Ends 
their chance. However, the heavy 
line of the home club proved too 
hard a nut to crack and the ball 
was lost on downs. On the next 
play, however, Firpo, center for 
the North Ends, intercepted a for
ward pass and put the ball on the 
home team’s 26 yard line. Char- 
tier heaved a perfect forward pass 
to Scully Siamonds and the score 
was tied. The point after touch 
down also failed, a hurried pass 
causing “Chip” Chartier to kick 
slightly wide.

From this point, the North Ends 
outplayed their heavier opponents 
until the final whistle. The ball 
was in play continually on Burn 
side’s side of the field. When the 
game ended, the ball was in posses
sion of the Manchester team on 
Burnside’s 21 yard line. The of
ficials handled the game. In excel
lent fashion and gave the. silk city 
aggregation a real square deal.

De Alro, Eliza and. Reardon 
starred for the Burnside team and 
gave the Manchester lads plenty of 
trouble from start' to finish. Led 
by Sully Siamonds, the entire North 
End team played snappy and hard 
football throughout the game. 
Siamonds, DeHan, Elliott, Angelo 
and. Kutkevak hifrled the opposing 
team for big losses time and again. 
Eageleson gave splendid exhibition 
of punting and forward passing and 
much credit goes to Chartier for 
the way he handled the team.

The lineups: North Ends—Sia
monds le; Rowe, Billy Seherk, It; 
Jack, Bronkle, Ig; Crauller, Tyler, 
Firpo, c; L. Wolfram, Mullens, rg; 
Rowe, Kutkavek, rt; DeHan, El
liott, re; Chartier, qb; Eageleson, 
rhb; Angelo, Squatrito, Ihb; Mike 
Seherek, fb.

Burnside—^^Iza, le; Frink, It; 
Callahan, Lynch, Ig; Clarke, c; 
Colton, rg; Shean, rt; Keegan, re; 
Lancy, qb; Reardon, rhb; Klefla, 
Carella, Ihb; Andres, Andrus, fb. 
Offlclals-^Leroy, referee; McLaugh- 
Uh, umpire; Stangle, head-lines* 
man.

Win 6-0

Results In Oidy Score
Bnmig Moske R e c o v e r s  

Loose BaO Back of Goal 
Line; R o n ^  Exdtiiig 
&HBe; Bridgeport Heavier

Manchester High cannot afford to 
go into the West Hartford game 
Thursday with over-confidence 
simply because it has won its first 
four league games. A defeat at the 
hands of West Hartford is far from 
impossible. Saturday West Hart
ford trimmed Bristol 24 to 13, scor
ing a touchdown In each quarter. 
Manchester defeated Bristol by the 
comparatively scant margin of 6 to 
0.

It seemed mighty good to see the 
High school and Cubs start making 
good points after touchdowns 
Saturday. Billy Johnson drop
ped two cut of three and might, 
have made the other but for a bad 
pass. Stratton and Cheney made 
the Cub points. Incidentally West 
Hartford failed In kll of its four 
chances. Who knows but this may 
be the deciding factor Thursday.

We couldn’t help feeling sorry 
for Sam Houston. They gave him a 
job of head-linesman and it seem
ed that the referee was for ever 
ordering measurements. Being of a 
slight avoirdupois build, Sam was 
out of breath running back and 
forth across the field. Director 
Lloyd of the Rec says it serves Sara 
right; that he’s Invited him over to 
gym class time and again.

No doubt there will be a gener
ous sprinkling of Manchesterians at 
Foot Guard Friday night when Bat 
Battalino takes on Jules Sombathy 
of Bridgeport.

Don’t forget to jot down the 
dates of the Cub-Cloverleaf , title 
games in your memory, or, better 
still, your notebook. They play at 
Mt. Nebo, Nov. 18, and at Hickey’s, 
Nov. 25. Who’s going .to •win, did 
you say? Draw your own conclu
sions. You can’t prove it by )is at 
this early date. Wait a few weeks 
and maybe, we’ll take the risk of 
daring to predict the winner. Then 
again, maybe not.

MAJORS HEAT BLACK MASKS 
Th« Majors football team defeat

ed tbe SkMik Masks at Hickey’s 
Qreve yewteHay afternoon Just be
fore the OlovorlMves game. The 
score waa 7 |» t. j%o stars for the 
JUajers were tpIlIoBe, Chambers, 
Ntllaoo, leqa* a*^ Held. Ballon 
•urred is* Masks.

The members of the High school 
varsity football team will view the 
Army-Yale classic next Saturday for 
the mere task of acting as ushers 
Some people don’t know when 
they’re lucky. There are many who 
will not be able to get inside the 
bowl Saturday due to a scarcity of 
tickets.

Just by way of spiking a persis
tent rumor, Jerry Fay declares with 
emphasis that he positively will not 
play with the Cloverleaves against 
the Cubs. His work is coach and 
nothing more, he insists. Repeated 
efforts are being made at the north 
end to Induce Jerry to reconsider 
and_ ddn a uniform. The general 
opinion, however, seems to be that 
Jerry would have everything to 
lose and nothing to gain by such a 
move. This was borne ouL in 
basketball.

Out with an injured knee, Connie 
Dietz spent the afternoon scouting 
j;he Cloverleaves. ^

If we were asked as to who is the 
champion football fan in Manches
ter, •without hesitation, or fear of 
contradiction, we would answer, “U. 
J, Lupien.” The head of the 
Service Department at Cheney 
Brothers never misses a Saturday 
or Sunday game involving the Hlg’’ 
school or Cubs unless through ab
solute necessity. Saw him down to 
Meriden again Saturday.

At the Testimonai Dinner for Art 
McGinley, Hartford Times sports 
editor .at the Hotel Bond the other 
night in Hartford, such prominent 
men as Mayor Walter E. Batterson 
and Secretary of State Frank A. 
Fallotti said that in their opinion 
the sports pages of today are better 
read than any other department of 
the ne'Wspaper, Including the edi
torial and even the front page. 
Guess there’s more truth than 
poetry in that, too.

“Little Joe” McCluskey, one of 
the many subs Coach Kelley, used in 
his game at Meriden Saturday, 
showed up well. He Intercepted a 
pass on the first play and made a 
couple of good tackles. Murphy, sub 
fullbacks made ten yards the 
first time he carried the ball. ^

The North Ends will practice 
Tuesday and Friday nights here
after.

The Cubs will practice tomorrow 
night at the School Street Rec at 
8:30 sharp. All players must at
tend.

Outrushed, perhaps outplayed, 
but most certainly not outgamed, 
the Cloverleaves scored a 6 to 0 
victory over the heavy and experi
enced Sokol Rosebuds of Bridge
port yesterday afternoon at Hick
ey’s Grove in a stubbornly contest
ed battle. "Which at tiodes was un
necessarily rough.

It was a lucky break that paved 
the way for the only score of the 
battle. It ckme in the second quar
ter. A Bridgeport lateral pass was 
grounded and in the scrimmage to 
recover the elusive pigskin, the ball 
was given impetus to send it from 
the fifteen yard line over the goal 
line where Brunlg Moske recovered 
for a touchdown. Bill McLaughlin 
took his place to try for the extra 
point by placement, but his attempt 
was blocked.

Locals Deserve Credit 
Although they played a remark

able gapie against the odds in 
weight, age and experience, the 
Cloverleaves never were able to get 
inside Bridgeport’s twenty yarfi 
line. On two or three occasions, 
they were inside the thirty, but al
ways Bridgeport rose to the occa
sion and. thrust back any further 
attempt to batter their stonewall 
line. Bridgeport, on the other hand, 
had but one real good chance to 
score. That came when they march
ed from midfield to the shadow of 
the Cloverleaves’ goal posts only to 
surrender the ball a foot inside the 
ten yard line.

The Bridgeport team is the best 
team that has faced the Clover
leaves this year and the manner in 
which Coach Jerry Fay’s athletes 
acquitted themselves, was a dis
tinct credit. The opposing team yes
terday was not only the Sokol Rose
buds, but the Bridgeport Mohigi- 
cans as well. The latter team dis
banded last week and the stars of 
the outfit joined with the Rose
buds.

Lots o f . Roughing 
The statistics reveal that Bridge

port made ten first downs against 
seven for the Cloverleaves." Three 
were the result of forward passes 
and as many more as the result of 
15 yard penalties imposed on Man
chester for rough playing. Each_; 
team was penalized more than half 
the length of the field. Bridgeport 
was continually offside, hut also re
ceived two fifteen-yard setbacks., 
All but 40 of the 120 yards “fine’* 
was imposed in the third period 
when both teams forgot they were 
supposed to be playing football 
and staged a combination of box
ing and wrestling.

When the Cloverleaves failed to 
annex the extra point after their 
touchdown, they left the ultimate 
result in doubt until, the final 
whistle. Once, Costello, fleet-foot
ed Bridgeport back broke away and 
raced fifty yards for what would 
have been a sure touchdown had 
not Herb Wright made an accurate 
tackle that felled him on the twen
ty-five yard line. ^

Massey Was Right 
There was considerable wrangle 

over the score which the Clover
leaves made. However, in justice to 
Referee Sammy Massey, it must be 
stated that the rule book backs up 
bis decision. Bridgeport argued that 
the ball was kicked In the scrim
mage and should have been dead at 
the point kicked, but the referee 
insisted that the ball had not been 
kicked. The officials handled the- 
game well and theii: task was far 
from an easy one.

Brunlg Moske, one of the best 
line plungers Manchester ever 
turned out, was. tbe only man to 
make continual and substantial 
gains for the Cloverleaves. Bridge
port was unable to stop him "with
out gain. “Hook” Brennan execut
ed a pretty reverse field run that 
gave the' fans a real thrill. The 
tackling of Crockett and McCarthy 
was especially good. Mullen was 
also a tower of strength on the de
fense. Bridgeport completed six out 
of thirteen passes and the Clover
leaves none out of none.

The Summary '
The summary: Touchdown, Bru-. 

nig Moske; referee, Sammy Massey;) 
umpire, Earl Wright; head-lines
man, Frank McLaughlin; time of 
periods, 15-12-15-12.

Cloverleaves: McCarthy, Fiddler, 
le; Coughlin, It; Mullen, Baranow
sky, Dllswortb, rg; Tyler, c; Llp- 
plncott, Tumlnsky, rg; Coseo, Am
brose, Linnell, rt; Crockett, Fid
dler, re; Brennan, Wright, qbj 
BOnny Ihb; W. Moske, Rowe, phb;i 
B. Moske,^McLaughlin, fb.
' Bridgeport: Levine, le; Finney, 
Mar tone. It; Ellis, Ig; Orillo, Oil- 
bride, c; Davis, rg; Waltersdorf, 
rt; Maniero, Patty, re; Cage, Suchy, 
qb; Costello, Pelley, Ihb; Castaldp^" 
rhb; Williams, Luddy, fb. .

Tickets are selling fast for 'the 
State theater benefit performance 
for Stanley Jamroga injured 
Cloverleaf player.

According to the current trend of 
the American drama, golfers are 
cheating posterity by not dashing 
Off a coulee of plays. . ,

A HEAR OF A SOKHtŜ  •
, ' ' ',"1 

Nlttany, Pa.—Gdyer Grove la OfiiA* 
mountain trapper "whose curioslQi! 
has been satisfied fbrever. Hp 
crawled into a hole on a monnta||t 
ledge to see what was {aside. 1^^ 
nose touched another—the proper " 
of a black bear. Grove was 
stiff, but the bear was - frlgf 
Into action—so t o
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Concentrate Your Efforts-Use These Columns And Gain The
' j g !.' i

Results You

lines not

Want Ad [nformatiOB '

Manchester 
Evening Herald ^

Classified Advertisements
Count six avem ae ‘ ^ ‘ ..onsTnitlala numbers and abbpevtationa

L c h  count as a
words as two words. Minimum cost is 
price ot three Une^ ^

Line rates per day tor transient

BireotlTe March " - J ^ c h a r a e
6 Consecutive Days ..| J c ^  »
3 C o^ecutlve Days ..| 3ts| l l
 ̂ All ordVrs ’tor Irreaular ‘ o***^'®"*

will be cha -ed ^  Bve%Special rates for long 
day advertising given upon r®2 ” 2®^.

Ads ordered for three •** 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for t*>e ac
tual number of times the 
ed. charging at the rate 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the
filth day. . .  ,

No "till forbids” : display
^°The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than .me time. .____

The Inadvertent omission of Incor
rect publication of advertising will t>: 
rectified only by cancellation of Hie 
charge made for the s^ervlce rendered

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulatloha enforced by the publish
ers. tnd ^hey reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy flon- 
sitlerert objectionable.

CLO.SINO HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re 
cctvpd by 12 o’clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a, m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
\ds are accepted over the telephone 

a t 'th e  CHAKOB KATK given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATKS will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT tf paid at the busi
ness office on or before the se'enth 
day following the first Insertion ot 
each ad, otherwise the CHAliOK 
RATE will ne collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will he assumed and tb»lr accuracy 
cannot bo guaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications  ̂
below and for handy /eforence will i 
appear In the numerical order Indl* i
c.Tted; I
Births .......................................   A ,
Engagements ................ '............... B >
Marriages .....................    Cl
Deaths ....................................... D|
Cards ot Thanks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  E
In Memorlam ...................... .. F '
Lost and Found ..............................  1 I
Announcements .............    2j
Personals .......................................... T

Antomohtlea
Automobiles for-Sale .........   ‘
Automobiles for Exchange . . . . .  I
Auto Accessories—Tires . . . . . . .  i
Auto Repairing—Painting ........
Auto Schools .........................   1 -J
Autos—Ship by Truck ................  i
Autos— For Hire ............................  I
Oarages—Service—Storage ........
Motorcycles— Bicycle, ..................  1
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . .  1

Rnslnoss nnrt Profouiiitnnl Serrlera
Business Services Offered ..........  I* |
Household Services Offered . . , , .1 3 -A
Building—Contracting .......... 14!
Florists—Nurrerles ......................  lb
Funeral Directors ........................  lb
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing,^ . .  1?
Insurance ..........  .................... .. 18
Millinery— Dressmaking ..............  lit ‘
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . .  20
Painting— Papering ......................  21
Professional Services ..................  Z'c
Repairing ...................... .................  23
Tailoring—Dyeing—ijleanlng . .  24 :
Toilet Goods and Service ............  2? ;
Wanted—Business Service ........  2f

ISdncntlonnI
Courses and Classes .......... . 2'i' ,
Private Instruction .................. .. 28,
Dancing ............................................ 2S-A

-Musical—Dramatic .............   2'J
Wanted—Instruction .............. . SO

PInnnclii)
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages . . . .  31!
Business Opi>ortunlUes ..............  32
Money to Ixian ...................... .. 33 ,
Money Wanted ............ , .................  S4

Help nnd Sitnniiona
Help Wanted — l‘'emale ................  3si ■
Help Wanted —Male ......................  3t
Help Wanted—Male or Femal*' . , 3?
Agents Wanted ...............................37-.^
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  3t 
Situations Wanted — Male 3'J
Employment Agencies 40 i
Live Stock— Pels— Pualtry— Vehlelei-
Dogs— Birds— Pets ........................  41

■ Live Stock — Vehicles ..................  42.
Poultry and Supplies 4? '
Wanted — Pets— P.oultrv—Stock 4t 

For Saile— Allscelloneoos
Articles for Sale ............................  '
Boats and A ccessories ................ .. 4k '
Building Material? ........................  4T
Diamonds— Watches—Jewelry 4 ? '
Electrical Appliances— Radio . .  4!>
Fuel and Feed .................................49- a
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 6ii ,
Household Goods ..........................  61 '
Machinery and Tools ....................  52
Musical Instrum ents.....................  53
Office and Store..Equipment . . . .  64 i
Sporting ■ Goods—Guns ............ ... 55
Specials at the S to r e s .......... .. 66
Wearing Apparel —Furs ..............  57 i
Wanted—To Buy .........................  B8'i

IloninM— lion rii—Hotels —Hesorts 
Itesinift-iint*

Rooms Without Board ................  6'J
Boarders Wanted ........................59-A
Country Board —Jiesorta ............  60
Hotels— Restaurants ....................  61
Wanted — Rooins— Board . . . . i . .  62

Heiil ICstnte For Kent 
Apartments. Flats. TeneincuLb.. 63
Business Location's for Rent . . .  64
Houses tor Rent ...................... . 65
Suburban tor Kent ......................  66
Summer Homes for U e u t .... 67
Wanted to Rent ............................  68

ItenI ijslnte For 8nle 
Apartment Building's for Sale . .  69
Business Property for S a le ........  70
Farms and La..d tor Sale ..........  71
Houses for Sale ..............................  72
Lots for Sale ..................................  73.
Resort Property for Sal" ............  74
Suburban tor S a le ........................ .. 75
Real Estate for Exchange . . . . . .  76
W anted— Real Estate ..................  77

Aaellon— l.egal Notlrea
Auction Sales ........ ..................... ... 7g
Legal Notices .................. ................ 79

Lost and Fonnd
LOST —  POCKETBOOK containing 

sum o f money, Saturday between 
Hemlock and . Spruce street; route 
taken along South Manchester rail
road arid Center ttreet. Tteward If 
returned to 73 Hemlock or phone 
1034.

LOST— SATURDAY morning, white 
puppy dog, answers to name of 

, Prince. Finder please notify Fred 
Senkbell, 36 Goodwin street or tele
phone 332-2.

LOST—TORTOISE SHELL glasses, 
Friday afternoon, between Blssell 
and Maple street. Please return to 
Teacher’s Hall.

LOST— tRESTO GAS- light tank from 
truck, Camp Meeting woods to 
Gilead. L. T. W ood Co., 55 Blssell St.

LOST—FRIDAY 'tORNING female 
Beagle hound pup. Return to J. S. 
Neill, 49 Park' street.

Annonnceraenta a

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—all parts of 
the world/ Ask for sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

Aotomoblles for Sale 4
USED CARS

1927 Pontiac Sport Roadster.
1927 Hudson Sedan.
And other good cars.
MATCHELL MOTOR SALES CO. 

22-24 Maple St. Tel. 2017
FOR SALE— 1924 Chevrolet roadster 

?50. Apply William Long, 97 Sum
mit street.

FOR SALE—GOOD USED CARS 
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center 7S- Trotter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

Aolo Accessories— Tlres O

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE your 
car checked up for the winter sea
son. Experienced mechanics trained 
by General Motors assure you ex
pert work.

H. A. STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

Center at Knox Tel. 939-2
$15 BUYS COMPLETE set o f f ^  
Indian Shock Absorbers. Free trial. 
The Indian is the finest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about It. 
Center Auto Supply Co.. 155 Center. 

Tel. 673.'

Business Services Offered i;l
CHAIR CANING NEATLY done. 
Price right, satisfaction guaranteed. 
C arl. Anderson, 53 Norman street. 
Phone 1892-2.

Situations Wanted""-Female 88
WANTED— BY competent woman, 
daywork or caring for coml-invalld. 
Inquire 181 Oak street.

Fonltry. and Supplies 43
FOR SALE— BARRED ROCK Pul
lets. Karl Marks, 136 Summer street.
Telephone 1877.

OLIVER BROTHERS day old chicks 
from  two year old hens. Hollywood 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white diarrhea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner, Conn.

Articles for Sale 45

i / ■

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

FOR SALE—OAK CHINA closet, four 
shelves, beveled glass. Call 472-4.

NATIONAL CASH register for sale. 
Inquire Metter’s Smoke Shop or call 
1589.

FOR SALE—BOWLING alley. Inquire 
o f E. C. Packard at Packard’s 
Pharmacy.

FOR SALE— 12 FOOT showcase and 
two washing machines, one a May
tag and the other a Meadows. Bar
gains. Alfred A. Grezel, Main street. 
Opp. Park street.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 4U

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, ap
pliances. motors, generators sold 
and repaired. Work called for. 
Pequot Electric Co., 407 Center St. 
Tel. 710-W.

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for “Bee”

‘Tell Her What You Want
' She wilt take your ad. help you word It for best results, 

and see that It is properly losertet^ Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventb day after insertiou 
to take advantage ot the CASH RATE.

. L^pil. Notices 79

Rooms Without Board CU

Fuel ana Feed 40-A

FOR SALE—SEASONED hard wood, 
$12.50 a cord. $7.50 a load. Tele
phone 1930-3.

WOOD FOR SALE— Hard, chestnut, 
mixed, white birch and slab. Season
ed and sawed to order. L. T. .Wood 
Co.. 55 Blssell street. Phone 496.

FOR SALE— BPST OF hardwood 
slabs, large 'od $7, hardwood $8; 
also fireplace wood. .C’.iarle:. Palmer, 
895-3.

FOR SALE—HARD WOijD slabs. $10 
Reo truck load. Inquire 92 Wes', 
street or telephone 140.

SI.AB WOOD stove length, .,'lreplace 
wood 6 to 9 dollars 4 truck load. V. 
Flrpo. 116 Wells. Phone 2466-W and 
2634-2.

FOR RENT—TWO furnished sleeping 
rooms, with cooking privileges. 
Teachers preferred. Inquire before 
Nov. 1st. 19 Autumn street. So. Man
chester.

Boarders Wanted 59-A
WANTED — GENTLEMAN boarder. 

Can have garage space If ieslred. 
Inquire 272 Porter street or -tele
phone 769-4.

Apartments, Flats, renements 68
FOR RENT— 4 AND 5 room tene
ments at 374 Hartford R( ad. Rent 
reasonable. Inquire at 701 Hartford 

,Road.

FUR SALK—SEASONED hard 
stove length $12 00, a cord.

wood. 
O H.

Whtpole. Telefphone 2228 evenings.
FOR Sa l e —SEAS'iNED hard wood, 
chunks $6.50 a load, split $7 25. Fred 
O. Giesecke, telephone Manchester 
1204-12.

G arden-Farm -D alry Products 50
Florists—  N u rseries 15

I FOR SALE CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
$2.00 per dozen, pompons in pots, 
$l-.00 each, all colors; also tulips, 
hyacinth and daffodil bulbs Burke, 
Florist, Wayside Gardens, Rockville.

EVERGREENS FROM 50 to 75c. Blue 
Spruce $1.00 each. Catalpa trees | 
$2.00 each. 379 Burnside Avenue p 
Greenhouse, E. Hartford, iiall Laurel i
1610. I

I Moving— 'rrucking-—nioriige at»j

STORAGE ROOMS for furniture or I 
merchandise, available at B ra ith -1 
Waites, 52 Pearl - treet. |

r.OCAL AND LONG distance moving ‘ 
by experienced men. Public store-1 
house. L. T. Wood, 55 Blssell street, i 
Tel. 496 j.

•MANCHESTER &  H. Y MOTOR Dis- | 
patch—Part loads to and from New! 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 or I 
1282. ;

PERRETT & ’ GLENNEY moving sea-! 
son la here. Several trucks at your i 
service, up to date equipment, ex
perienced men. Phone 7-2

FOR SALE— BALDWIN and Greening 
apples. 50c basket, onions $1.00 
bushel, potatoes $1.00 bushel. Tele
phone 1640.

FOR SALE— A1 ?LES. Sprayed hand- 
picked Baldwins, Golden Pippins, 
Greenings, Russets, Gillifieurs and 
Bellefleurs and Spies $1.27 liushel. 

• Windfalls 75c bushel. Kieffer pears 
for canning COc basket. Delivered in 

[ town. The Gilnack Farm, South Main 
street. Telephone' 225-4.

FOR SALE—SELECTED Green Moun- 
tain potatoes, $1.00 per bushel, de
livered. Phone 886-13,

FRESH PICKED fruits and. vege
tables, fr 6m our .arm, roadside 
stand. Driveway „nn, 655 Nol-th Main 
street. Phone 2659.

FOR SALE — GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes. Earle S. Hayes, Wapping. 
Phone 965-4.

FOR SALE — GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes. Thomas Burgess. Wapping. 
Tel. 29-2, Manchester Division.

Repairing

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
key fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called for. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 

. street. 'Tel. 462.

.SEWING MACHINE repairing of ail 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. R. 
W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. Tel. 
715.

PHONOGRAPHS. vacuum cleaner, 
clock repairing, key fitting, gun and’ 
lock smithing. Braithwaite, 52 Pearl 
street.

Housclioir) fioorls 51

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM slngiti house, 
all modern Improvements, reason
able. Inquire 48 Cambridge street. 
Tel. 505-3._____________ ___________

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM flat at 67 Sum
mer street, modern improvements, 
including steam heat. Inquire 5 
Walnut street.

THE LAST TENEMENT of four 
rooms, $17, all improvements. Apply 
Mintz’s Department Store, Depot 
Square.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOMS necond floor, 
all remodeled, near Cheney mills, 
$20.00. Inquire 5 Walnut street, 
Tailor Shop.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement at 60 
Hamlin street. Inquire G. H. Wad
dell.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM flat, first floor, 
w ith garage. Inquire 20 Fairview 
street. Tel. 990-5.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, including garage. In
quire 58 Summer street.

lit KEN'P— 5 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements. Apply 111 Koll street. 
Telephone I2I4-4.

SIX ROOM tenement, half house and 
garage. Hudson street, near Depot 
Square. Telephone 981-2.

Help Wnnlt'd— Feiiiule 85

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL for moth
er's helper, to go home nights. In
quire 67 Arvine Place, South End. 
Phone 674.

WANTED—HIGH SCHOOL graduates 
for general clerical jobs. Apply to 
Cheney Brothers Employmeni Ofllce.

WANTED— GIRL from  16 to \18 years 
.old, for .telling. Full time. Must be 
quick and o f neat appearance. A.pply 
second floor. J. W. Hale Company.

YOU CAN ALWAYS make your old 
mattress into new for a Reasonable 
price. W e also sell new beds, springs 
and mattresses. Ostrinsky’s Furni
ture Store, 28 Oak street.

GAS STOVES ;
One Magee gas range with top / 

shelf $18, one Vulo.an gas range wltli 
elevated oven $30, one Qualit.> cal)i- 
net gas >-ange, like n e '' $18, three 
Vulcan cabinet ranges, in good shape 
SIO each, one Vulcan smootli top with 
white porcelain wanning closet $‘J0, 
one large Vulcan smooth top separate 
>ven and broiler $40, one vuican 3 

burner gas range with oven $8. These 
stoves have all t>een t.aken in trade 
for new combinations, and have all 
been carefully inspected in our stove 

! department.
WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

17 Oak Street.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM fiat, all im
provements, rent $18, at 244 North 
Main street. Apply on Premises or 
call 409-3.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, on 
Hilliard street, all Improvements." 
For information telephone 1397-2.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOAl flat on New
man street, all modern improve
ments. Inquire 147 East Center 
street. Telephone 1830.

FOR RENT—SEVER.AL first clas^ 
rents, with all improvements. Apply 
Edward J. Holl, 865 Main street. Tel. 
560. -*

Musical Instruments 58

Help Wanted— Male 86

WANTED— CARPENTERS and labor
ers at once. Apply Manchester Con
struction Company.

Help Wanted—-Male or Female 37
OPENINGS, IN OUR new Park street 

meat and fish market, fruit and 
Self Serve. Full time woman with 
experience for meats, also one ft - 
delicatessen and bakery, lull time 
girl to have charge of cookies. One 
full time cashier, 6 part time cash
iers, 1 full time boy for meats, to 

‘ start work now, experience pre
ferred. 2 full time boys for Self 
Serve, selling experience not neces
sary. Part time boy for meat, fish, 
fruit and Self Serve. Only applicants 
under 45 are acceptable. Apply sec
ond floor. Employment ofllce closed 
G-p." m. Saturday. J. W. Hale Co.

ANOTHER GOOD USED PIANO $75 
Victrolas $10 to $25 

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street.

Wanted— Buy 58

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
for all kinds of Junk. Tel. 819.
WANTED TO BUY old cars for Junk; 

used parts for rale, auto repairing 
day and night, w recking service. 
Abel’s, 26 Cooper street. Tel. 789.

WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICES for all 
kinds of chickens. Will also buy 
rags, paper,. magazines and old. 
metals. Morris H. Lessner. Call 1645.

Rooms Withoot Board 59
TO RENT—TWO 

men preferred, 
street. Phone 956.

SINGLE rooms— 
Apply 23 Laurel

FOR RENT—PLEASANT furnished 
room, and bath, apartment stea; > 
heat, gas, light housekeeping If de

sired. Call 216-2.

Ul RENT—AT 18 Cambridge street, 
five room fla<,_all modern improve
ments, with garige.- .Vpply 16 Cam
bridge or telephone 504.

FOR RENT—AVAIl̂ ABLE ovem be'
1st, 6 rooms, with all conveniences, 
and garage t 358 Main street, near 
Haynes. Inquire 360 Main street.

FOR RENT—4 ROOMS, modern Im
provements,, G5 Starkweather street. 
Call after 5 p. r...

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement with, 
improvements, furnace heat, at 107 
Hemlock street. Apply 99 Hemlock 
street.

FOR RENT—TENEMENT on Braln- 
ard street. Aply to Aaron Johnson. 
Phone 524 or Janitor, Johnson Block. 
Phone 2040.

MODERN 5 ROOM FLAT for rent, all 
modern Improvements, including 
garage. Inquire 45 Mather street. 
Telephone 1987.

FOR RENT—ON LILLEY street, near 
Center, modern five room fiat, third 
floor. Inquire 21 Elro. Tel. 2637-6.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
Mather street, rent $16. Robert J. 
Smith. Telephone 750-2.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, mod
ern conveniences. Apply J. P. Tam
many, 90 Main street.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM do'wnstairs 
tenement. In flat, all modern Im
provements. Inquire 29 Clinton St.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM upstairs flat, 
28 Benton street, with garage, A-1 
condition, newly renovated. Inquire 
Benson Furniture Company.

•i ROOM FLAT at 170 Oak street, all 
Improvements, Including hot water 
heat. Inquire 164 Oak. Telephone 
1667-W.

Hoases for Sale 72

FOR SALE—2 TENEMENT house, 10 
rooms, barn, garage. Price $1,000, 
Inquire 496 North Main street.

FOR SALE— 6 ROOM bungalow With 
8 acres o f land. William Kanehl, 519 
Center street. South Manchester.

FOR SALE—JUST OFF Main street, 
new 6 room English style house, sun 
porch, • fire place, one car garage, 
extra large lot. Morgages arranged. 
Price low, small down payments. 
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2; 
87o Main street.

FOR SALE— WASHINGTON street, 
bran^ new six room Colonial, oak 
floors throughout, fire, place, tile 
bath, large corner lot. Price 'right. 
Terms. Call Arthur A. Knofla. Tele
phone 782-2, 875 Main street.

Lots for Sale 78
FOR SALE—2 BUILDINll LOTS on 

Putnam street, 1, 140 acre farm,
Andover $1,500; 1, 90 acre farm. An
dover $9,000; 1 A-1 rabbit deg. Re’t-. 
Beggle, I. tenor banjo, cost $50. for 
$30, neaily n e w .’ John H. Cheney, 
156 Main street, Manchester, Conn.

Legal Notices 79
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 
District o f Manchester, on the 22d, 
day of October. A. D., 1928.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq. 
Judge.

Estate of Jane Allen late of-M an
chester. In said District, deceased.

The Executor having exhibited Its 
administration account ,vith said es
tate to this Court for allowance. It Is

ORDERED:—That the 27th. day of 
October. A. D„ 1928, at 9 o’clocK. fo -e - 
noon, at the Probate Office, In said 
Manchester, be and .he same is as
signed for a hearing on the allow 
ance of said administration : ccount 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects the Executor t'. give public no
tice to all persons Interested therein 
to appear and be he ard thereon by 
Muhlishlng a copy o f this order In 
■some newspaper having a circulation 
in said District, on or before October 
%li. 1928. and by posting a copy of 
this order on the .nil'llc signpost in 
the Town where th^ deceased last 
dwelt, five days before said day of 
hearing and return make to this 
Court.

' WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-10-22-28.
■ AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 
District o f Manchester, on the ,20th. 
day of October. A. D„ 1928.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Trust Estate o f J. Davenport 
nheney late o f Manchester, in said 
District, deceased.
, The Trustee having exhibited her 

annual account with said' estate to 
this Court for allowance. It is

ORDERED:—That the 27th! day of 
.October A. D., 1928. at 9 'o’clock, fore
noon. at the Probate 'Office. In 'sa ld  
Manchester, be arid the same Is as
signed for a hearing on the allow
ance of said annual account with said 
estate, and this Court directs' the 
Trustee to give public riotiCe to all 
persons interested therein to appear 
and he heard thereon by publishing 
a copy of this oidor in some news
paper having a clrculat on In said 
District, on or before October 22, 
1928, and by posting a copy o f this 
order on the public signpost in the 
Town where the deceased last dwelt 
five days before said day of hearing 
and return make to this court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-10-22-28.

TURKEYS AS PRIZES 
AT TONIGHTS PARTY

AT A  COURT, OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District o f  Manchester, on thu 20th, 
day o f October, A. J'., 1928.

P resent. WIIJ/IAM S. HYDE, Esq.v 
Judge. ' ‘ ' ‘

Estate o f "Walter A. De"V’arney late 
o f Manchester, In said District, de- 
cG&scd • * f

On motion o f Sarah De"V"arney ad
ministratrix

ORDERED:—^That six months from 
the 20th day ,of October A. D„ 1923, 
be and the same are limited and al
lowed for  the creditors within which 
to bring In their claims ag;alnst said 
estate, and the said administratrix Is 
directed to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring In their claims 
within said time allowed by posting a 
copy o f this order on the public sign 
post nearest to the place where the 
deceased last dwelt within said town 
arid by publishing the same In some 
newspaper having a circulation In 
said probate district, within ten days 
from  the date o f this order, and re
turn make to this court of the notice

-WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-10-22-28.
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and Yor the 
district o f Manchester, on the 20th. 
day o f October, A- !)•> 1928.
• Present -WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq.,

Estrite o f Rebecca Sardella late of 
Manchester in said district, deceased.

Application having been made 
praying "that an Instrument purport
ing to be the last w ill and testament 
of said deceased be admitted to pro
bate arid that letters o f adm.nlstra- 
tlon with the w ill annexed be grant
ed on said estate, as per application 
on file, it is •ORDERED:—^That the foregoing 
application be heard and determined 
at the Probate office in Manchester in 
said District, on the 27tK day of 
October. A. D., 1928, at 9 b clock  in 
the forenoon, and that notice be 
given to all persons interested in said 
estate o f the pendency o f said appli
cation and the tlnie' and place of 
hearing thereon, by publishing a copy 
o f this order In some newspaper havr 
Ing a circulation In said district, on 
or before October 22, 1928, and 1 y 
posting a copy o f this order on the 
public sign-post In said town o f Man
chester. at least five days before the 
day o f said hearing, to appear If they 
see cause at said time arid ’i>lace and 
be heard relative thereto,, and. make 
return to this court.

■WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge

h -10-22-28.

SALVATION ARMY HAS 
m  PLAN FOR SUNDAYS

Under the leadership of Adjut
ant Joseph Heard the Salvation 
Army, has discontinued its Sunday 
night meetings at Main and Bircii 
streets. The Adjutant said that the 
-.reason for this was that the corps 
had devised a plan for Sunday 
night whereby each section of the 
town In turn would be visited by a 
delegation of the Army. Last night 
the corps was divided up as fol
lows: the Young People’s Band 
met at Bissell and Forest streets; 
the Senior Band met at Pearl and 
Holl; and the veterans of the corps 
met in front of the Citadel. Next 
Sunday these different bands will 
hold services at other points so 
that in the course of a short time 
all sections of the town will have 
been visited by some division of the 
corps.

Captain Annie Orr,. former Man
chester girl now stationed with No. 
2 Corps of the Army in Boston, 
was a guest at the meetings yester
day. The corps with which she is 
now working is located in one of 
the most lurid parts of Boston and 
she spoke of the work of the Army 
in that section.

SE^OirS FIRST In
•,V i.V.

Senkbeils Exhibit Ten Poioiii4er 
In/^Barrett and
Store Today.

FELLOWSHIP CANVASS 
FOR LOCAL CHURCH

The first public setback party of 
the winter season will be held at 
the School Street Rec at 7:30 to
night. Turkeys will be given away 
for first prize .These card parties 
were formerly : run by Cheney 
Brother’s Athletic Association "Which 
no longer exists. They -will be con
tinued during the winter months. 
A large attendance Is expected be-' 
cause of the interest sho"wn last 
fall. The turkeys also come in 
handy for Thanksgiiring Day-an'd 
Christmas.

AT A COURT OF PROBA'TE HELD 
at Manchester, within and; for the 
District of Manchester, on.'the 20th. 
day of October, A. D., 1928.

Present. WILLIAM S. HYDE, . Esq., 
Judge. . . . .Estate ■ o f John Sternberg late of 
Manchester, In said District,^deceased.

On motion of Adolph Schlack execu
tor with will annexed. |

ORDERED:—T1 h f six months troni 
the 20th day of October. A. D., 1928 
be and the same are limited and al
lowed for the! creditors within which 
to bring in their claims against said 
estate, , and the " said executor Is di
rected to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring in thel- claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy of this order on the public 
sign post nearest to the place where 
the deceased last dwelt within said 
town and by publishing the same In 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in . said probate district, within ten 
days from the date oZ this order, and 
return make to this court of the no
tice given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

h -10-22-28, ^

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
district of Manchester, on '.h<. 20th. 
day o f October. A. D„ 1928'.

Estate o f Minnie Mercer late of 
Manchester, In said District, deceas
ed.

On motion o f Raymond M trcer ad
ministrator.

ORDERED:— That six months from 
the 20th day o f October. A. D„ 1928, 
be and the same are limited and al
lowed for the creditors within which 
to bring in their claims against said 
estate, and the said administrator is 
directed to give public notice to the. 
creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting a 
copy o f this order on the public sigh 
post nearest to the place where the 
deceased last dwelt within sal'"! town 
and by- publishing the same in some 
newspaper having a circulation In 
said prribate district, within ten days 
from the date o f this jrder, and re
turn make to this court o f the notice 
given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE,
i: Judge.

H-10-22-28.

Letters have been received today 
by attendants of Second Congrega
tional church, announcing the 
“ Fellowship canvass” which takes 
place anaong the people of the par
ish this week. Twenty-^wo men and 
women have been assigned to va
rious streets and all during this 
week will call upon people who al
ready look upon Second Congrega
tional as their church home. They 
will also endeavor, to find new
comers in the community who have 
not already become affiliated with 
any church and invite them to at
tend the services and Join in the 
social life of the Second Congrega
tional church.

Those who have expressed their 
willingness to engage in this can
vass are the following: L. J. Tuttle, 
superintendent of the church 
school; A. F. Howe, superintendent 
of schools in the first eight dis
tricts; Mr. and Mrs. Millard Park, 
Meredith Stevenson, Mrs. Geofige 
W. Kuhney, Arthur Palmer, Wil
liam Beckwith, Herbert Tenney, 
Mrs. J. M. Williams, Mrs. George 
Borst, Mrs. Charles Loomis, Mrs. 
W. B. Gammons, Miss Florence 
Shaw, Mrs. Alfred Hayes, Mrs. 
Alice Virginia, Mrs. Oldrence Wood, 
Mrs. Frank V. Williams, Mrs. Sher
wood Bowers, Mrs. W. W. Eells, 
Mrs. James Shearer.

They say that “ Where 'there’s a 
will, there’s 'a way” and sfch was 
proved by “ Pete,”  a/  youhl: 1'coon 
dog owned by August ̂ Seak.b.lil, vet
eran Manchester sportsman, early 
today. “ Pete” -was given his first 
test at treeing racepons today and 
although the dog has yet plenty to 
learn about this art, he -was Respon
sible for the only ’coon Mr. Senkbell 
and his son, Otto, bagged out of the 
three trailed.

The Senkbeils had two dogs 
along and “ Pete” was the younger. 
They had to rely on the veteran to 
lodge the raccoons, but he was too 
stocky to enter the hole far enough 
to reach the apinjaj. It wak then 
that “ Pete” volunteered to “ dio. or 
die.” The dog was. in the hbte over 
an hour and when he finallj' 
out his head reinihdeid ohe oK jack  
Dempsey’s that rainy'’night Phil
adelphia. He had done tils work 
nobly, however, for the raccoon was 
dead when pulled out.

Mr. Senkbell exhibited the ’coon 
at Barrett and Robbins sport store 
this morning. It tipped the scales at 
a little over 10 pounds. Inciffental- 
ly, this was the first catch of the 
season reported.. The law went off 
at midnight and'the Catch was made 
shortly after. ....

Mrs. Ford describes 
” easy going.” 
used to be.

Henry as 
Not a bit like Lluie

House

Each teni&menj rents for |'20.H0. 
Why. pay. renL Give us.. a small 
cash payment and the  ̂rent ehould 
pay the balance.

2 family, 12 rooms, only ? 6,0 00, 
near car line; Also garage: We 
are offering it at $6,000.

Single six rpoms, steam heat, 
gas, sewer, sidewalk, oak floors and 
trim, first floor, 2 car garage, 
?6,700, $500 cash.

Foster Street, two houses  ̂ one 
single and one double, now offered 
at $12,000. This is a 10% propo
sition as well as a home.

Robert J. Smith
Real Estate, Insnrance,

Steamship Tickets
1009 Main Street ’

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE: 
(422)—Our Presidents

Sketches by liessey; Synopsis by Brancher

• AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, 'wlthlri and for the 
district o f Manchester, on the 20th. 
day o f Octob'er, 1928. < .

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

In the matter o f Luther Pitkin. 
Marie Pitkin, Dorothy Pitkin, and 
Charles Pitkin,- minors all or Man
chester In. said district.

"Upon applloatldn o f Sarah L. Pit
kin. praying for the appointment o f a 
guardian of. the pqrson and estates of 
said minors as per applications on 
file, it is
' ORDERED:— That the foregoing 
applications be heard and determined 
at the Probate office in Manchester In 
said District, on the 27th day of 
October, 1928, at 9 o’clock in the fore
noon, and that notice be given to all 
persons Interested In said minors t f  
the peftdency o f said applications and 
the tlirie arid place" o f hearing there
on, by publishing a copy o f this order 
in some newspaper having a circula
tion In said district, on or before 
October 22, 1928. and by posting a 
copy o f this order on the public sign
p o s t ' In-said tow n'O f, Manchester, at 
iri^ t five days before the day o f said 
hearing, to appear If they see cause 
at Said time and place and be heard 
relative thereto, and make return to 

•this court.
■WILLIAM S. HYDE

Judge.
H-14-22-28.

The Graf Zeppelin has been here 
several days now and no couples 
have been married on it yet.

GAS BUGGIES—She Takes It Lightly
m

By Frank Beck
I Vt BtEN IN ^  .. 

ALL 0AY.r"Ri

>

UPON
DISCOVERING A 
WET UMBRELLA 

IN ; viO^A'S 
APARTM ENT, 

AFTER SAYING 
SHE HADN'T 

BEPN OUT ALL 
DAY, ALEC
completely

FORGOT HE HAD 
CALLED T O  
e n l i s t  h e r

AID IN TH E  
SEARCH FOR

NEVER M IN D , W H A T 1
C A M E  FO R _____/IA/SW f/9
M Y  QL/£ST/OA/______
W H O S E  U M B R E L L A  

18 T H IS  ? ? ?
WHO H A S  BEEN 

HERE CALLING 
ON Y O U  ?

<■ II I
■WHY, ALEC. DEAR, 

HOW CAN YOU 
SAY. SUCH HORRID
THINGS------1 WAS
USING IT TO 
KEEP M Y  HAIR 

.D R Y , WHILE I  
TOOK A  

SHOWER BATH.

_  \__

i|M

•TfiwW kfg V rw <«it̂

AND TO
THINK I  SHOULD 

FALL IN LOVE WITH 
A  W O M A N  WHO'D

DECEIVE M E _____ t
H N OW  SOM EBODY, 

HAS BEEN HERE, 
A N D 'T H A T  IS A  

(i/IAN'S BUMBERSHOOT.

OH , ALEC! 
YOU HAVE 

CHANGED SO. 
HOW. CAN YOU 

e v e n  T H IN K  
SUCH AWFUL 

THINGS OF 
YOUR LITTLE 

V IO L A -

.HI. H i l l

(

MV STARS,
W H A T  A b iS P L A Y -- '  

A . REGULAR /f£-MA,y/AC 
BURNING UP -WITH
JEA LO U S Y .____W E L L - - '

HEREAFTER ^
_ I M UST BE MORE

CAREFUl___ -TH A T
W A S  A  CLOSE 

C A L L J.-

# ■

i .

Those were dark days for Woodrow Wilson after t^e 
Senate rejected his ideal of world peace, the .League erf 
Nations. Stricken by a physical breakdown in 191d, hK> 
remained an invalid until the day of his deaths During i 
the r^st of his term he was able to give attention only ( 
to the more important problems of government. '

^^|^|EA^niroug|^pecia^ern^wion^oMh«^ublith6rs^^h^Boole^^

B o llin g  G a l t

His first wife had died 
m 1914, and he had mar
ried: Edith Bolling Galt in 
December, 1915. She 
cared for him tenderly 
until the end came, Feb. 
3, 1924.

During Wilsbri’ ŝ term 
two anieRfjments to  the 
Coixstitution were adopt- 

•ed.i One forbade manXi- 
factiire and sale o f  alco
holic liquors; the other 
gave women the ris^t to 
vote. -

* r/

A' ^Wa r r e n  G  H a r d in g M i  C o K - t
Wilson was succeeded in office, hy Warren* a H a r - i -  

^dlng of Marlon, 0 ., who had been a United *
' senator prior to his presidential nomination by  

publican party. His opponent was James 
erhor of the same sta-te -that Harding -081X10' 
Harding and the vice- presidential candidStii,'^ 
C o b lid ^, were elected.. ... —  -  -  ‘

■ y  S kttO it 4nd Synepm ,' CapyrlgM. 1 « tt , iit*  <

*  .
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There's usually a balcony Scene 

When the theater-going Romeo 
(doesn’t buy orchestra seats.

SENSE ^  NONSENSl

VERY BUSn^SSIiIEE

DEAR SIRS:
Par on today’s Letter Golf hole is 

five and one solution is on another 
page.

OUT FISHIN’
A feller isn’t thinkin’ mean,

Out fishin’ ;
His thoughts are mostly good and 

clean
Out fishin’ ;

He doesn’t knock his fellow men, 
Nor harbor any grudges then;
A feller’s at his finest when 

Out fishin’.

The rich are comrades to the poor. 
Out fishin’ ;

All brothers of a common lure.
The urchin with the pin and string 
Can chum with millionaire and 

king,
Out fishin’.

A feller’s glad to be a friend.
Out fishin’ ;

A helping hand he’ll always lend. 
Out fishin’ ;

The brotherhood of rod and line 
Out fishin’ ;

An’ sky and stream is always fine; 
Men come real close to God’s de

sign.
Out fishin’.

A feller isn’t plotting schemes 
Out fishin’ ;

He’s only busy with his dreams,
Out fishin’ ;

His livery’s a coat of tan.
His creed to do the best he can;
A feller’s tnostly always a man.

Out fishin’.

EXPLICIT
to

D E A R

S !• R S
THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to anothi~ and do 
it in ̂  par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3— You must have a completj 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count,

4— The order of letters cannot be 
chp.nged.

Eastern .Gentleman: "Don’t you 
get rather bored from so many 
traveling salesmen approaching 
you.’ ’
^Nevada Merchant: “ Wal, yo’ see 

its jest this a-way. Out here in the 
Southwest we get so used to the 
wind that we don’t mind the high- 
powered salesmen who want to sell 
us goods.’ ’

"Which is the shortest way 
Wapping?’’ asked the motorist.

“ Well, sur, it is lolke this,”  said 
the old man in the smock. "Some 
say as this be the shorest (pointing 
to the right, an’ others say that 
way be the shorest (pointing to the 
left), but I’ve lived here for ninety 
years an’ more an’ I say there’s no 
knowing which be the shortest way, 
an’ I’m not far wrong neither!’’

SKIRTS
“ Half an inch, half an inch, half an 

inch shorter;
The skirts are the same of mother 

and daughter.
When the wind blows each one of 

them shows
Half an inch, half an inch mofe than 

she oughter.

An optimist is one who hops out 
of bed on a cold morning, saying: 
“Well, old bed I’ll be back to you 
in seventeen hours.”

A pessimist is one who hops into 
bed saying: “ Gee! up again in sev
en hours!”

IDE WAS RIGHT
A man walked into a' grocery 

store and handed the clerk a paper 
containing somewhlte powder.

“ What do you think that is?” he 
asked. “ Just taste it please.”

The clerk smelled it, then tasted 
it.

“ I should say it’s baking pow
der,” he said.

“ That’s just what I think,” was 
the triumphant reply. “ But my 
wife says it’s rat’ poison. You might 
try again to make sure.”

Abe Martin: Children who hain’t 
learnin’ nothin’ at their mother’s 
knee these days can’t blame the 
knee.

SFOlWr ^  UAL COCHRAN-^nCTURCS KMCK
MO. U. AMT. orr.

miK

TH E STORY, THEN  COLOR TH E  PICTURE)’
*‘Hey, wa.c a minute,”v Clowny 

tried. And all the Tlnies vainly 
tried to catch one of the ground 
folks, as they ran with all their 
jqight. Then Scouty said, “ I’m sorry 
we were just as thoughtless as 
could be. If we had let the tots 
alone, all would have been all 
right.”

A wide cave hole, upon a hill, 
then seemed fn nnen urtdcr ofni

just lose the fun we planned, but 
I don’t choose to stand and fret 
about it. That is simply wasting 
time. Let’s look around the land 
nearby. We may as well start out 
and try to and a little town, or 
else a mountain we can climb.”

Just then their friend, the spar
row, said, “ I have a better plan. 
Instead. Climb in your little plane
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TONIGHf
Pnblld W hist 

‘ BUCKLAND SCHOOL
and Means Com. P. T. A. 

S Prizes! Refreshments 
Dancin̂ g— 35 Cents.

ABOUT TOWN
Dr. Edwin G. Higgins attended 

the funeral of Dr. Earle Morgan In 
Boston today and will be back in 
his office tomorrow.

The Misses Margaret Larson and 
Margaret Benn of East Hartford 
were the week-end guests of Mrs. 
Delia Woods of 437 Center street.

Alexander Miller, Jr., small son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Miller 
of Arch street is ill with a severe 
attack of bronchitis.

Miss Ruth Norton of Lilley 
street was the guest of honor at a 
surprise miscellaneous shower and 
bridge given Saturday evening by 
Miss Esther Carlson at the home 
of Mrs. Stanley J. Straugh of 60 
Ridge street. Miss Norton is to be 
married to John Johnson of Crom
well road the latter part of the 
month.

Mrs. Erma Warner of Doane 
street returned yesterday after a 
visit of a week with her mother, 
Mrs. William P. Church of Nor
wich.

Sunset Rebekah and King David 
Lodge of Odd Fellows will give a 
costume masquerade on Monday 
evening, October 29 at 8 o’clock in 
Odd Fallows hall. The social will 
be open to the public. Appropriate 
games will be played and refresh
ments usually served at a Hal
lowe’en party will be provided. A 
nominal fee will be aske4 but those 
who f_:i to come masked will bo 
charged additional.

POLICE COURT
William Mcllvane of Norwich, 

who was formerly a resident of 
this town, came to Manchester to 
visit his relatives yesterday and 
while here had an accident when 
his car struck one owned by Wil
liam Munsie, which was parked on 
Center street. When Chief Gordon 
investigated the case he found that 
Mcllvane was intoxicated. In court 
this morning he pleaded guilty to 
driving an automobile while under 
the Influence of liquor and paid a 
fine of ?100 and costs. Mcllvane 
only within the last ten days se
cured his license to drive. He Is 
employed at the retreat in Nor
wich.

Richard F. Dempsey of Hartford, 
charged with reckless driving and 
passing the silent policeman at the 
center on the left, was given a sus
pended judgment on the reckless 
driving charge. He pleaded guilty 
to the charge of violation of the 
rules of the road and paid a fine of 
55 and costs. Dempsey was arrested 
by Patrolman Heflron late Saturday 
night.

Soren Jensen of 72 Buckingham 
street, Hartford, paid a fine of 510 
and costs for speeding. He was ar
rested by Patrolman Roberts yes
terday afternoon on Center street, 
who testified that Jackson drove his 
car at 50 miles ^n hour, passing 
five other cars in doing so.

Mike Mitchell was found drunk 
yesterday at North and Kerry 
streets. In court this morning he 
pleaded guilty and a fine of 510 
and costs was imposed.

Two other cases, that of John 
Schaller for reckless driving and 
John Groman, for non-support, 
wer e continued until tomorrow 
morning under a bond. Both men 
were represented by Attorney Wil
liam S. Hyde, who had business in 
Rockville and could not attend 
court this morning.

Girl Reserves will hold their reg
ular meeting at Center church this 
evening at 7 o'clock.

Officers and teachers of the 
church school will be elected this 
evening at the quarterly conference 
at the North Methodist church, and 
other matters of business transact
ed.

A chicken pie supper and all that 
goes with it, is scheduled for Wed
nesday evening, Novemuer 7, at the 
South Methodist church. Toe 

_ Ladies’ Aid Society will serve the 
meal between the hours of 5:30 
and 6:30.

Mrs. Ray Pillsbury is general 
chairman of the bazaar which will 
be held at Centc.' church during 
the afternoon and evening of 
Thursday, November 15. Mrs. 
Pillsbury has disclosed the infor
mation that ther bazaar will be in 
the nature of an Eskimo market. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Andreevs who 
did such excellent work at the 
bazaar in this church two years ago 
— “ A Street in Tokio” have con
sented to see wliat they can do in 
producing a realistic northern set
ting. Mis' Helen Estes will again 
direct the Men's League who will 
put on the entertainment.

BRISTOL FOOTBALLER 
GETS A HARD KNOCK

Frightens Other Players When 
He Falls and Fails to Regain 
Consciousness.

FEDERATED WORKERS 
PLAN BIG SUPPER

Wapping Women to Offer Their 
Annual Chicken Pie Menu 
Next Friday Night.

Federated Workers of the Wap
ping church will serve the first 
chicken pie dinner of the season 
hereabouts. This annual supper, 
sale and entertainment will take 
place at the Wapping school hall 
Friday evening of this week. The 
supper will be served from six to 
eight o’clock and the menu will in
due fruit cocktail, chicken pie, 
mashed potatoes and turnips, 
salads, celery, relishes, squash and 
apple pie, coffee, biscuits, nuts and 
after-dinner mints.

The meal will be prepared and 
served under the direction of the 
following committee: Mrs. John A. 
Collins, president of the associa
tion; Mrs. Walter Nevers, Mrs. C. 
V. Benjamin, Mrs. Edgar Stough
ton, Mrs. G. A. Collins, Mrs. Ralph 
Collins and Mrs. Frank Stoughton.

The apron and useful article 
table will be in charge of Mrs. Al
bert Stiles and Mrs. Robert Valen
tine; home-made candy, Mrs. Tru
man Woodward and Mrs. Walden 
Collins; home-made food, Mrs. Wal
ter Foster, Mrs. E. P. Collins; grab- 
bag for the children, Mrs. Frank 
Congdon, Mrs. Henry Chandler; en
tertainment, Mrs. Frank Congdon, 
Mrs. Marion Pierce, Mrs. Clarence 
Johnson and Mrs. J. A. Collins.

Watkins Brothers of this town 
will send out an orthophonic to pro
vide instrumental music during the 
supper hour.

RED CROSS ROLL CALL 
DRIVE NOV. 11-NOV. 29

A rehearsal of the degree team 
of John Mather Chapter. Order of 
DeMolay, scheduled for tonight has 
been postponed until a w'eek from 
tonight.

Fred Winerton, 26, of New De
parture Inn, Bristol, a member of 
the Maple End football team of 
that city, was treated at the Me
morial hospital for injuries suffered 
in the game with the Cubs at Mt. 
Nebo yesterday. Swinerton, full
back for the visiting team, was hurt 
when hurdled by a local player who 
was carrying the ball. He got up 
apparently all right, but collapsed 
a few minutes later while walking 
off the field.

He was worked over by players 
but could not be revived. Some 
thought the youn.g man was either 
dead or dying. He was placed in an 
automobile and rushed to the hospi
tal, a policeman standing on each 
side of the car blowin,; his whistle 
to clear the traffic. Hospital 
authorities, however, said the 
young man was simply “ knocked 
out’ ’. He was discharged today.

The Manchester Chapter of the 
Red Cross will hold its twelfth an
nual roll call drive from Nov. 11 to 
29th. The quota for the Manches
ter Chapter is 51,500. Frank W. 
Cheney, chairman of the Manches
ter chapter’s drive, has received 
from the Washington headquarters, 
a large supply of advertising ma
terial to be used in this campaign. 
Captains of the teams for this 
drive have not as yet been appoint
ed.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Chai’les W. Hartenstein, of Sum
mit street, has resigned his position 
as salesman for the McGovern 
Granite Company.

BROADCAST LISTENERS 
MEET TOMORROW NIGHT

BUSINESS COLLEGE NOTES
Underwood pins were presented 

to the following students of the 
typewriting department of the Con
necticut Business College on Fri
day. Carmela Catalano of Center 
street, Tressa Prachey of Bircn 
street, Lena Pallait of Buckland 
and a Remington pin to Anna Woj- 
tack of Rockville.

Mildred Larson of Laurel street 
has taken a position with the Mont- 
gomery-Ward Co.

Olavine Hand reports that she 
likes her work with Kemp Broth
ers.

The first fall meeting of the 
Broadcast Listeners’ Association of 
Manchester will be held at the 
School street Recreation Center to
morrow night. The session will be 
held in Rooms six and seven at 8 
o’clock. Gustave Greene, secretary 
of the organization, has mailed 
notices to all members stating that 
it is Imperative that they turn out 
to the meetings and voice their com
plaints so that they may be rectified 
so far as possible.

Admissions over the week-end at 
Memorial hospital include William 
Maloney of 21 West street. May 
Prett of 85 Fairfield street, Fred 
Swinerton of Bristol. Disenarged 
were Gustave Anderson of Burn
side, Valento Bellucci of 134 Birch 
street, Mrs: John Anndllo and in
fant son of 18 Depot Square and 
Mrs. Kate Phillips of Manchester 
Green. A daughter was born this 
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Griswold of Bolton.

Learn accounting in evening 
school. Sessions every Monday and 
Wednesday evenings. Connecticut 
Business College, Odd Fellows 
Block.— Adv.

DUPONT’S 
CIDER MILL

JOHN LENTl, Prop.

Cor. Norman and School Sts,. 
South Manchester

Now Open for Business
Cider Made Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Telephone 1893

WATKINS BROTHERS

Funeral
Directors
Robert K. Anderson 

Phone: 500 or 748-2

APPLES
McIntosh, Northern Spies 
R. 1. Greenings Baldwins 

Delicious Jonathan
Place Your Orders Now for 

These Winter Apples.

Edgewood Fruit 
Farm

W. H. Cowles, Prop.
Tel. 045

Look at Your Shoes
Keep your shoes repaired. Yon 

cannot neat unless yon do. Take 
advantage ot our prices.
MENS SOLES ^  f
SEWED...........
LADmS SOLES
SEWED  ...............  # O C

Tha best grade of robber heels 
used.
Ladles Bobber Heels on O C ^  
wooden heels  ............... . a O C

Boston Shoe Repair 
Shop

105 Spmee SL, Near Blssell St.

fMONg

G O O D  THINGS T O  CAT

THE PLETHORIC HEN
“ It pays, these days,” remarked a philosophical 

customer, “ to be a hen.”
That’s one way of looking at a seventy-five cent 

a dozen price for strictly fresh eggs.
However, it isn’t altogether necessary for Pine- 

hurst customers to yield one hundred per cent, to 
the exactions of the haughty Hens’ Union. Of 
course we always have the full sized, “ union-made” 
top-notch, absolutely newlaid local variety, and sell 
loads of them.

But we also have those Keeney White eggs, and 
for almost every purpose they are absolutely as 
satisfactory as the high-and-mighty local strictly, 
fresh kind. Some of our customers say they can 
detect the slightest imaginable difference when 
they are soft-boiled or poached; others declare that 
there is’nt any difference at all. All agree that 
for hard-boiling or frying or any possible use In 
cookery, they are exactly as good as if laid an hour 
before using. And the difference is twenty cents 
on the dozen— the Keeney Whites are only 
55 cents.

Also we have the Hens’ Union licked in another 
way. Because we have a constant supply of large 
sized pullet’s eggs, strictly fresh locals, also at 
55 cents. Plenty of people prefer pullet’s eggs 
anyhow. So that’s another way of saving twenty 
cents a dozen.

Eggs, like every other Plnehurst product, are de
livered intact. Our delivery system is as careful 
as It Is dependable— and you know it starts at 8 
o’clock In the morning and has afternoon deliveries 
as well as several In the morning.

Phone Two Thousand.

The Meat Department Suggests:* Calves’ Liver, 
Lean Cuts of Pinehurst Quality Corned Beef, Ribs of 
Lean Beef at 18c a pound. Solid Lean Shoulder Clods, 
34c pound.

Tender Lamb and Veal for Stewing.
Pinehurst Creamery Tub Butter, 53c pound.
Fresh Shipment of Winchell Smith Old Fashioned 

Scotch Oat Meal, Graham.and Entire W heat Flour. Cbm  
Meal.

Buy one can of Drano and get one box of Dawn 
Cleaner Free.

S. A. TO HA VE BIG 
B A N D E R  NOV. 12

60-Piece Consolidated Body 
of Musicians Planned for 
Armistice Parade.

Adjutant Joseph Heard, com- 
madant of the Manchester corps of 
the Salvation Army, announced to
day that the Salvation Army would 
have a band of over 60 pieces in 
the parade on Armistice Day. This 
has been made possible through the 
acceptance, by the Salvation Army 
Training College Band in New York 
City, of an invitation from the Man
chester Corps to visit Manchester 
on the 10th of November remain
ing here for Armistice Sunday and 
for the celebration on Monday.

The Salvation Army Training 
College Band is the West Point 
band of the Army and is its leading 
musical organization. The Manches
ter corps band has earned for itself 
an enviable reputation, so that the 
uniting of these two bands will 
bring together two of the best rat
ed bands in the eastern division of 
the Army.

Concert on Saturday
On Nov. 10 the visiting band 

will give a concert at the Citadel, 
to which the public will be cordial
ly invited. The principal speaker at 
this occasion will be the principal 
of the college. Col. William Harris. 
Sunday will be a red letter day in 
the Salvation Army record In Man
chester, The Armistice services 
will have, beside the local officers, 
the following guests of honor who 
will assist in the services: Principal 
of the Training College, Col. Wil
liam Barrett, Commandant Spohn 
and wife, formerly in command 
here and now associated with the 
training college. Sergeant Edith 
Leggett, former Manchester girl 
now one of the officers at the col
lege-and Cadet John Kuehl, a Man
chester man now in training 
there. Several other officers well 
known for their work throughout 
the country will probably be here.

The marching delegation for the 
Army it is expected will be the 
largest ever to parade in Manches
ter under the banner of the organ
ization. Numerous visitors from 
other corps are expected to take 
part.,The Manchester corps will as
sign to a place of honor in its line 
the two girls from Manchester who

Mrs. Elliott’s Shop
CARD TABLE COVERS 

BLACK CATS 
for Hallowe’en 

853 Main Street.

saw overseas duty. They are En
signs Florence and Myrtle Turking- 
ton; members of ,the Army’s fam
ous doughnut brigade at the front. 
They will parade in their overseas 
uniforms.

The Manchester corps of the Sal
vation Army has not definitely de
cided on the type of float'it will 
enter in the parade. Two sugges
tions have received approval. The 
first a scene representing a dough
nut stand conducted by the Army 
in France and second a scene from 
Elanders Fields with, crosses and 
poppies. The latter, a suggestion of 
one of the Turkington girls, is a 
strong favorite and providing, none 
of the other organizations have de
cided on that theme, will probably 
be 'used by the army.

RED MEN SUCCESSFUL 
IN FOUR CORNERS DANCE
The dance held at the Four Cor

ners in Buckingham by the Mlana- 
tonomah Tribe of Red Men for the 
purpose of raising funds to defray 
the expenses that 'will be Incurred 
by the organization In carrying 
through their Armistice Day plans 
was a success. It was estimated 
that their were about 200 oh the 
floor. Free transportation to and 
from the dance was furnished to all 
who cared to attend by the niem- 
bers.

The Red Men acting on the suc
cess of Saturday nights affair have 
decided to run a masquerade ball 
at the same place on Nov. 10. Free 
transportation will again be furn
ished to those who care to attend. 
Prizes will be given to those hav
ing the prettiest and most original 
costumes.

HUDSON - ESSEX
Sales and 
Service

GEO. L  BETTS
127 Spruce St. Tel. 711

FOR SALE 
Green Mountain 

POTATOES
and

Winter Varietv of 
APPLES

HARRY H. COWLES
209 Hillstown Road. Tel. 342-4

i Fall Apparel 
Furnishings That 

You Will Need 
Soon

Munsingwear Union Suits for Men and Boys.
Beach Jackets and Vests
Men’s Dress and Work Trousers, $2.50 to $7.00.
Boys’ Knickers, $1.50 to $2.50.
Men’s Soft Hats for Dress.
Full Line of Men’s Dress and Work Gloves.
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters.

MUNSINGWEAR SILK HOSIERY 
FOR WOMEN.

A. L. BROWN &- CO.

Curtains

Quaker Craft

Net Curtains
Beautiful net curtains for the living 
room and dining room in the popular 
fringed or tailored hems: Ecru color. 
These curtains are amazingly durable 
and they will keep their fresh appear
ance after many launderings. A 
wide choice' o f new patterns. Priced, 
per pair.

New Interest 
W indows

At t r a c t i v e  new cur-
tains do m o r e to 
brighten the appear

ance of the home than 
almost anything else. De
lightful patterns and fa
brics in the well known 
Quaker Craft curtains can 
be found in a splendid as
sortment at our curtain de
partment. Plan to see these 
new models soon I

Quaker Craft,

Net Curtains
Ten beautiful patterhs to choose 
from in this popular price group. 
Curtains that will add tremendously 
to the attractiveness o f yoiir livihg' 
room or dining room. Neatly tailor
ed or fringed hems. Full length. 
Ecru color. Priced, per pair,

$ 1.98 $ 2.98
Quaker Craft

Transparent Curtains
If you are looking for a very fine curtain for 
the living room, you will be delighted with 
the new Quaker transparent net curtains. 
The beauty of simple patterns is combined 
with the utility o f a curtain that assures pri
vacy. Tailored or fringed hems. Plain or 
all-over patterns. Priced, per pair,

$ 4.98

Other Models, $3.98 to $7.98
Hale’s Curtains —  Main Floor.

Colorful Palm Prints yd.
Practical, inexpensive cotton prints that will make up 
into delightful school frocks and smart house dresses. 
36 inches wide. Modernistic patterns in the wanted 
shades.

Yard Goods —  Main Floor.

. s o  U T H  -MR N  C HC S T E R  • C O N N
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— and it ought to be plain to everybody that now is the 
time to build. I Plenty of material on hand; plenty of 
men to do the work; plenty of demand for houses; 
banks will listen to reason; prices down Where a dollar 
can whisper in their ear— and the welcome sign on our 
front door. Come in or call up.

W . G. Gaenney Co.
Coal, Lumber, Mason Supplies

Allen Place, Manchester Phone 126

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND  

PRINTED  
24 HOUR SERVICE  
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP^S

F O R  S A L E
Furniture for four rooms in

eluding Barstow Coal and Gas 
.Combination. The above must 
be sold due to death in family. 
Also For Rent, a five room fiat. 
Inquire

MRS, STEINBERG
150 W est Center Street

-FOR SALE 
GREEN MOUNTAIN 
I POTATOES

E . PASQUALINI,
’i Avery Street, Wapping. 
Telephone 1345-12 affer*6 p. m ;

M!umaaum*Wttshâ

SALES and SERVICE

n n iE R Y  BROS.
Tel. 1107

384 Htfid. Road, So. Manchester

Norton’s

MORTGAGE MONEY 
ON HAND

‘ FIltST AND SECOND 
Apply

Stuart J. Wasley
887 Main St. 'Xel. 1488-8

Service
Generator, 

Starter and Ignition 

Repairs

Our instruments locate trou
ble quickly, saying you much 
time and annoyance. All 
makes repaired at a reaspnable 
charge. .

Drive Your Car in For 
Free T ^ ts .

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hilliarid street \ Phone 1 
(Near Manchester Freight ;  

. Statidn’) ,

TEST ANSWL-RS 
Here is the answer to the Letter-. 

Golf puzzle on the comic&page:
, DEAR, SEAR, SBA8*'\ SETS', 
'SITS,-SIR'S. ■ ■ /

.......


